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SUITS

CUT FREE.
Any gentleman buying Pant Cloth or
SuitlngH of us for one week costing *1
j nrd or.more can have the same cut
free. Uur stock iu this
department Is
largely increased by purchases of very
desirable ( assimeres both for gents and

ner

boys.

Genuine Oinnn*,.
ujd In Tea
and Colfe»,.,tfJ
Below will be found a partial list of the
names of persons finding valuable articles
in their cans of tea and coffee purchased at
tiie store of the Empire Mills, No. 269 Middle
street. This company having opened a store
in this city at the above number as a branch
of their main house in New York city, will
for 30 days put souvenirs orpresents In each
and every can of tea and coffee sold, such as
Solid Gold, Silver and Nickel Watches, Genuine Diamond, Ruby, Sapphire, Pearl, Turquoise and Amethyst Jewelry In solid gold
settings and other articles of less value. The
coffee can

and contents weigh about 3
pounds. The tea can and contents weigh
about 1 1-2 pounds.
This expensive and
Large and early purchases enable us novel method of advertising wlllbe
discontinto offer the ladies of Portland an excel- uedlafter thirty days,when
these really choice
lent assortment of beautiful
styles of , goods will be sold strictly on their merits, at
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, even as the same price, same quality and quantity,
without the souvenirs. The tea and cofearly as it is now. An early inspection hut
fee alone, without any regard to the souvwill be desirable.
enirs, being worth mere than the price asked.
Among tne fortunate persons, so far, are:
Okas. K. Davis, Junk dealer, 12 Centre street,
found Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case
Watch, Elgin jeweled movement, stem winder; E, L. Goodwin, Biddeford, Me., got genill'll
_d3t
uine Diamond Ring; Iia M. True, 34 ExStale of Maine.
change street, got genuine Diamond Stud;
D. F. Harmon, Shoe cutter, 72 Oxford street,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, I
Mar.
genuine Diamond Ring; J.B.Orr,Fairfield.
Al'rsusTA,
81,18H7. )
TVOTICE Is hereby given that Petition for the
le., sent club order of $20 for 27 cans, and
lx Pardon of James A. Carey.a convict in the
found Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch,
State Prison under sentence for the crime of forElgin movement, stem winder, genuine Soligery now pending before the Ooveruor and Countaire Diamond Stud, and pair genuine Solicil. ami a nearing thereon will he granted In the
taire Diamond Ear Drops; W.S. McKenney,
Council Chamber at Augusta, on the 26th day of
Cornish, Me., found genuine Diamond Ring;
April next, at 2 o’clock p. m.
Miss Annie Armstrong, Seamstress, Brackett
ORAMANDAL SMITH,
aurCd2w
Secretary of 8taie.
street, found Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case
Watch, stem winder; G Frazier. 12 Green

NEW

PARASOLS.

Sot

DR. E. B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
IUEDICAI, IUIOMM

592 CONGRESS

ST^ PORTLAND,

ME.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir t«>; all cages that are given up as Incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Kxamination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence ana
one 2-ceut stamp and $2.00. Kxaiblnation at the

office $1, and consultation free.
OHire Hours—W

n. m. ••

W p.

na.

aplOsntf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We would call special attention to the Aum•r»» Notice, which appears in our colums
to-day
wltn refereuce to Taxes, that all persons interested may comply with the tenor of such notice,
particular)' the clauses with reference to Hie u. S.
Government Bonds, Deposits in Savings Banks,
and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard
thoughts and possible hard words, wlien too late.
MHM15
ftpTJ

GLOVES.
1

A Dig Drive atharrah’s.The Largest Sale
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State.
50 dozen Ladies’ Mous. Suede Gloves,
8-Hut ton length worth $2.00, for $1.00.
50 dozen 5-liutton Emb. Suedes worth
2.00, for $1.00.
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids In
all the new Spring Shades,worth $1.25,
for 05 cents.
25 dozen Ladies’ P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25.
60 dozen Gents’ French Kid Gloves
worth $1.75, for 05 cents.
22 dozen 14-Hook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.60, for only OO ceuts.
To give all of our customers the benefit of the low prices we shall limit the
sale to one }>air to each customer.
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Diamond King”: Miss Mary Silvadore, Ferry
Village, gotaenuine Diamond Collar Button:
Miss Anna Henniger. 245 Oxford street, got
genuine Diamond King; Mrs. M. Merrill, 330
Pearl street,
found
Lady’s Chatelaine
Watch; Mrs. M. Foxton, 328 Fore street,
got genuine Diamond King; A. M, Sawyer, City .Tax .Collector, 31 Free street,
found a
genuine Solitaire
Diamond
King; James White, Manufacturer of Shoddy, 3 Portland Pier, found genuine Diamond
King; Mrs. N. It. Bloom, Camden, Me- sent
order of $20 for 2f cans and found a Gents’
Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch, Elgin movement. stem winder, a genuine Solitaire Diamond Ring, a genuine Diamond Ruby and
Sapphire Lace Pin, and a genuine Solitaire
Diamond Scarf Pin: Frank B. Libby, Boot
and Shoe dealer,' 54s Cumberland street, got
a genuine Diamond Collar Button; Miss E.

27 Deer street, found genuine
Diamond Ring; F. P. Gould, 86 Oak street,
Solid
Gold Hunting Case Watch;
Lady’s
Irs. Geo. E. Fogg, Old Orchard, Me., found
Diamond Ring;
Master Harold
trown, 99 State street, got in his can, Solid
Golid Chased Ring; J. K. Harris, Engineer
at New Fork Steamboat Wharf, 9 Merrill
street, got genuine Diamond Collar Button;
Mrs. E. Wood, 18 Stone street, found genuine
Diamond King; J. McDonald, Quebec, Canada, got genuine Diamond Stud; L. A. Mercler. Provision dealer, 22 Howard street, got
Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch; J.
W. C. Knight, Foreman, Nutter, Kimball &
Co’s Cooperage, 234 Brackett street, got Solid
Gold Chased Band Bing; M. O. Samson,
Bath," Me., sent $10 by mail for 13

Sot
fenuiiie

««t

«

found

Solitaire
genuine
Daay s bona uoia
Case
Mrs.
Watchistom
winder:
Hunting
D. H. Ingraham, 70 High street, found
genuine Diamond Collar Button; B. R. Peters, Augusta, Me., sent club order of $10 for
13 cans, and found a Gents’ Solid GoIdHuntrng (Jasp Watpb, lilgju rooyument, stem
winder, and a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond
Ear Drops; Jas. A. Todd, Cape Elisabeth,
got genuine Diamond Ring; Miss C. E. Phillips, 170 Clark street, found genuine Diamond Stud; J. H. Pearsgn, Merchant, Saccarappa, Me., gpt genuine Diamond Ring;
Mrs.S. A.Brown, 129 Park street, found a genJung,

uine Pearl and

a
ana

Turquoise Ring.

Orders by mail promptly forwarded to all
parti "t the Hinted States and Canada, upon
receipt of cash or post office order, Terms;
single can, $1;G cans, $5; 13 cans, $10; 27
cans, $20.
Parties getting up clubs of $10 and $20, always get Some valuable present.
Address EMPIRE MILLS TEA CO., No,
259 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Store open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
nrint f
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Complaints of the drought come from all
parts of the winter wheat belt.
The prospects of the fruit crqp in some of
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the Western States are poor.
Saturday, Mr. William Shepherd of Mal-

den, Mass., was instantly killed at Bell Hock
station, on the Boston & Maine railroad,
Gov. Wetmore of Rhode Island took the
wrong medicine by mistake Saturday, but

escaped serious

P^t^oO &Sfr

Tra,n,«ir*

results.

IT. S. S. Shenandoah and Lackawanna are
to be sold, and their names stricken from the

register.
It is reported that the Canadian Knights
of Labor, if not absolved by tne church
there, will make apilgrimage to some American

city.

The statement that Col. Canada}’, sergeant
at-arrns of the Senate, was irregular in his
accounts, proves to be false,
John Holland of Syracuse, N. Y., is said
to have died from cold and starvation.
Ex-Secretary Manning is reported to he
improving in health.
The coal miners at Salem, 111., have gone
uut

t

800,1

CENERAL NEWS.

uu n auiAC.

Large quantities of cigars have lately been
smuggled into New York by Havana steam-

Officers of the steamers are involed in
the illegal business.
Chicago tailors have struck for a recognition of their union.
Eugene Sample lias been appointed gover-

ers.

nor

of

Washington Territory.

President Garrett

SOCKS MAILED F3R RETAIL PRICE.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., BoHon.
y_
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Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purify & Strength
-AT WHOLESALE BY

--

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
I'orilund,
teli.S

>

»

Male AgeuK far Maine.
eod3m

Ask your grocer for It.

In Memory of Beecher,
St. Louis, April 10.—At a meeting of the
members of Temple Israel this afternoon, a
proposition to subscribe $300 to the Henry
Ward Beecher monument fund was unanimously adopted, and the following telegram
sent to the board of trustees of Plymouth
church, at Brooklyn, X. Y.:
Temple Israel of St. Louis subscribes *300 to
Hie fund for building a monument to Henry Ward
Beecher, prompted by that lope we gratefully owe
him lor the sake of that divine principle of liberal
thought be Immortalized by Ids beloved Ufa.
S. H. Bonnkschein, Rabbi.
(Signed),

a

The Ha1'way Age, in commenting on the
of completed
unexpectedly' large mileage
milwav construction for the first quarter ol
Jan. 1st to April 1st nc
from
that
'87 says
less than 1040 miles of pew main track have
lines in 25 of the
been laid on 49 different
his u p. larger tota
States and territories. 1
than has been recorded for any previoui
iu 1882
Tear up to the same date, excepting
the entire yeai
when the construction for
reached 11,064 miles. The article then says
if the record of recent years forms the hash
dor an estimate, the work of the past thret
that track
months would seem to indicate
fron
laying for the year 1887 will aggregate
.8000 to 10,000 miles.

now

control* all of the

stock of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.
'flic owner of the trotting stallion Harry
Wilkes says he will match him against “any
trotting horse, mare or gelding, mile heats,
best three in five, in harness, for from $1000
to $10,0t0 a side, or. as I know Mr. Robert
Bonner will not trot his horses for a stake or
for money, we will trot the little horse

against Mgud S., for fun or for a trophy,
when he gets here.
Nordenskold, famous for Arctic explorations, has turned his attention to the other

extremity of the globe, and will shortly head
an expedition to the Antarctic Ocean, in the
hope of discovering the South Pole. The

King of Sweden and Hickssn. who tendered
assistance to the Yega expedition, will aid
the new enterprise, and the party expect to
be absent about two years.
■At a weekly prayer meeting in Plymouth
church, Brooklyn, Friday night, it was announced that a cablegram had been received
from Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker of London, accepting an invitation to deliver the oration
in Brooklyn on the late Mr. Beecher’s birthday next June. A resolution was adopted
thanking Hr. Parker and extending the hosto
pitality of tim church and congregationbehim. It is thought thaf Hr. I’arker may
successor.
come Mr. Beecher’s
The Princess of Wales is reported, in spite
of bulletins to the contrary, quite seriously
ill of diplitlieretic sore throat. Her condition is undoubtedly aggravated by mental
distress over the situation of her sisters. The
Czarina is said to be in a state of nervous

apprehension bordering
couyp of the attempt on

on

hysteria

on ac-

the Czar’s life, and
constant fear lest it be repeated; while the
Huchess of Cumberland’s (Princess Thyra)
mental condition is lamentable, with little
hope of complete recovery.
The prohibition question Is rapidly assuming *fyo»t rank among the political Issues
of Texas.
Tim legislature passed an act
submitting this qqesjtfon to the vote of the
in
August. The auU-prohibItionists
people
An oms letare organizing for the battle.
ter 1* printed from Senator John H. Reagan,
invitation
of
to
the
the
replying
committee
to attend tUecoming meeting. He comes out
squarely In favor of prohibition, and deals
the opposition some hefculegq blows from
the Hemoeratic standpoint.
a

PRESS,

every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year; II paid In advance, $2.00 a year,
a Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first iu
sertlou, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
Published

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

WEATHER.

Washington, April

10.

The indications for Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont are fair weather, westerly winds, shifting to northerly; colder by

Tuesday morning.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

_Portland, Me., April 10,
___|7 A M | 8PM
Barometer.
Thermometer.

111 PM
29.936,20.848 29.832
49.4
69.0
|«s.l
84.8
89.2
41.1
67.0
62.0
]42.0
W
8
SW

Mean dally ther. .67.2
Minimum ther....46.3
Mean dally d’wpt.38.4
Max. vel. wiud... 12 8
Mean daily hum... 60.3
Total precip.O
E. P. Jones. Pv’t 8.0., U. S. A.

MAINE.
Livermore to have a Free Bridge.
[Special to the Press.]
Livermore Falls, April 6.—The citizens of East Livermore expect that the toll
bridge which has for so many years connected the two villages, will soon be freed.
In
consequence of an earnest agitation of this
question by the citizens of both towns several months ago, the County Commissioners of
Androscoggin County have voted to lay out]a
county road across the river where the bridge
now stands, and to award $5000 as
damages
4 A flia KvMnn
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town was to pay $750, making the cost of the
bridge to the county $3500. At their march
meeting both towns voted to raise their pro-

portional amount. It then became known
that Nr. Smith, the principal owner of the
bridge, would not sell for less than $6000,
and probably would want more.
Accordingly at the meeting of the County Commissioners in Auburn last week,
through the earnest intercession of Mr. R. C.
Boothby, Commissioner from this town, an award of $1000
more was secured which was to Ibe
paid by
the county alone. But Mr. Smitn has never
set any definite price on the
property until
Friday of last week, when it was ascertained
that he had agreed to sell the bridge for
$7000. The additional $1000 is being raised
by subscription In the two towns.
A Widow’s Pension Money.
Camden, April 9.—Officer Frank I’. Libby, of Camden, started down east, Friday, in
search of a young man named Gallagher,
Charged with stealing $400 pension money,
from Mrs. Grizzle of Rockport.
Gallagher
came

in a

vessel

two years ago

Letter

from

Cardinal

Taschereau,
Of Interest

to

Catholic Members of

the Order.

Quebec, April 10.—The following circular
letter bearing on the Knights of Labor
ques-

tion was read in the different Catholic
churches today:
Archbishopric of Quebec, I
April 6,1887.
1
Iu September, 1884, the
Holy See was consulted by me on the
of
of
and
society
Knights
Labor,
condemned it under pain of grievous sin and
charged the Bishops to deter their diocesans

therefrom, as

I did in my circular letter of February 2,1885. After representations made by their
lordships, the Bishops of the United States, the
Holy See has suspended until further orders the
effect of that sentence. In consequence 1 authorize confessors of the diocese to absolve
Knights
of Labor on the
following conditions, which it is
your duty to explain to them and to make them
observe:
First—That they confess and sincerely repent
the grievous sin which they committed bv not
obeying the decree of September, 1884.
Second—That they be ready to abandon this
society as soon as the Holy See shall ordain it.
Third—That they sincerely
and explicitly
promise to absolutely avoid all that may either
favor Masonic and other condemned societies or
violate the laws either of justice, charity or of

and was

boarding with Mrs. Grizzle.
Sentenced to State Prison.
Batu, April 9.—Isaac B. Sadler and Chas.
A. Hall were sentenced in the
Sagadahoc Supreme Court Saturday morning, to three
years in state prison, for breaking and entering the store of Parker H. Oliver, at Winnegance last month.

Fourth—That they abstain from every promise
oath by which they would bind
themselves either to obey blindly all orders of the
directors of the society or keep absolute secrecy
even towards the lawful authorities.
In behalf of these penitents only and
virtue
of an Indulgence, I prolong the time of by
the parochial communion until the Feast of the Ascension
inclusively. Flease accept, sir, tne assurance of
my sincere attachment.
Cardinal Taschereau,
(Signed)
and from every

Archbishop
Quebec.
There is great rejoicing among the Knights
of Labor over the withdrawal of Cardinal
taschereau s mandament of 1884. The clause
m favor of the circular letter has
been well
weighed by the Knights, and will be accepted by them, as it Is even now rumored that
encyclical letter win remove all objections
and recognize the order.
of

Camden’s Proposed Railroad,
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o£ directors as

follows:
P. J. Carleton* S. E. Shepherd, F. E. RichII.
L. Shepherd of Rockport, Johnson
ards,
Knight aud F. A. Hunt of Camden, S, R.
Bird and A. T. Crockett of Rockland, and
H. C. Cleaves, Portland. jp. J. Carleton was
chosen president, II. L. Shepherd,
treasurer,
and T. A. Hunt, clerk. An
engineer will be
at once engaged to make a survey as soon ns

spring permite. Recording
vey of the Penobscot Bay

to the old
and River

sur-

road,

the proposed road will be about eight miles
long. If the old route is adopted, the road

Will pass through lllttckington’-s Corner, west
Of Rockland.
The board of directors includes the leading
business men of Rockland, Rockport and
Camden. The building of the road depends
upon the action of Camden in the matter of
financial aid. General feeling in the town
favors the road and sufficient
appropriation, but the town prefers to give

Half
money outright, and not take stock.
the expenses of the survey will be defrayed
by Camden in accordance with a vote at the
recent town meeting. The road will not be

The Official Report of the

Attending

Physician.
St.

Louis, April

10.—A despatch from an
Fort Gibson to the Associated Press agent here, dated this
morning,
says Mr. Blaine's fever continued throughout
yesterday, but last night he was more comfortable, and now his pulse is 70* liis natural
bronchitis is much better and the pneumonia
process has not extended. This is the report of the attending physician.
A despatch from Emmons Blaine to Mr.
Manley at Augusta, Me., says Mr. Blaine is
better, and will leave Fort Gibson fof Chi-

official

cago

at

source

Monday.
THE DROUCHT IN TEXAS.

A Wide Extent of country

furniture was saved. The loss is estimated
at between $8,000 and $10,000.
The insuron the entire property is $8,000. Rev. R. M.
Hunt, stopping with Mr. fJaton, ioses i,js

furniture.

A

Suffering

Batu, April 9.—'The fastest side-wlieel
steanmr ever built in Bath was launched
from the New England yard Saturday after.
The steamer is not yet named.
noon.
It is

owned by Norman L. Munroe, the noted publisher, of New York, and is intended for the
passenger and excursion business between
New York and resorts on the Shrewsbury
river. The steamer was draughted and raodeted by the noted draughtsman, Wm. Pattee,
and has a fine [appearance; the dimensions
are: length ICO feet over all, 26 beam, 46 feet
over all, 7 feet 6 inches depth. One
important feature of the steamer is that when
ready to receive passengers she will only
draw three feet three inches of water, and
will speed seventeen statute miles an hour.

The frame is of white oak, also the planking.
She is all copper fastened. The steamer is
only intended for passengers and will be
fitted in an elegant manner.
The main saloon is 60 feet long. 18 feet
wide lighted by a dome skylight with colored
glass. The engine is the first one of its kind
ever constructed in this country,
and was
designed by Supt. C. E. Hyde. The steamei
will be delivered in New York, June 10th
and when ready for sea will cosl upwards ol
$70,000. This is the 20th vessel built by this
firm.

Funeral of Ex-Mayor Cowan.
Lewiston, April 10.—The obsequies o:
cx-Mayor Cowen occurred in Pine Stree Con
gregational church this afternoon- The ser
vices were condncted by G. M. Howe, am
past and present members of the city gov
ernment, and many friends out of the placi
The burial service was per
were present.
formed by Ashlar Lodge and Lewiston Com
mandery acted as escort.
Death of Henry Bonney.
Henry Bonney pf Turner, County Com
miseioner of Androscoggin, died at his homi
this morning of Bright’s disease, aged fifty

four years.

___

Theatrical managers and other represents
tives of the profession protest against the in
justice suffered bv them under the inter
State commerce bill.

day sighted

a

couunion out a snort time.

Galveston, Tex.. April 10.—Threatening
drought now extends from the far western
grazing lands across the State for a distance
of 900 miles Into the pine regions
bordering
Louisiana, but decreases in severity as it
approaches the pineries. The general rains
which usually set in at the full of the moon
are wanting, and the cool
dry winds of the
past fortnight continue to prevail except in
the district immediately west and southwest
of San Antonio, embracing Medina, Bandora, Fried and Atascosa counties, where
moderate rains fell yesterday but not enough.
This is one of the grazing sections of the
State where stock was dying. Between San
Antonio and the coast embracing such fertile
counties as Guadalupe, Gonzales, Lavoca,
Colorado, Caldwell, Bastrop and a dozen
others the drought has assumed a serious aspect putting an embargo upon all agriculture
development, especially cotton, the chief

product of this section. One correspondent
describes the road ways throughout this belt

covered to a depth of several inches with
dust. Fields are barren even of weeds while
strings of cattle almost too poor to stand up
are traveling
constantly in search of grass
and water.
In Central Texas, embracing
about 30 counties surrounding Waco, Corslcanr and Burnet, the situation is
scarcely
more promising, all reports
agreeing that
nothing but very early and plentiful rains
will avert serious damage of failure of the
crops. In northern and northwestern Texas
the drought is not as severely felt as in other

sections but complaints

are

increasing daily.

A slight sprinkle of rain fell
during the
week in Mitchell county along the line of
the Texas and Facific railroad. One result
of the drought Is the notably
scarcity of

early vegetables at principal points. Anxiety
over the situation is becoming greater
every

day.

Long Island City.N. Y„ April 10.—About
60 deputy sheriffs In three disisions, under
command of Sheriff John J. Mitchell, Under
Sheriff Golden and Captain Kavanaugh, visited |the various parks used as base ball
grounds in the village of Maspeth, Middle
Village and Ridgewood, Queen’s county, this
afternoon, and stopped the ball games in
At Atlantic Park, where the
progress.
Cuban Giants and Newarks were playing before about 4000 spectators, Captain Kavanaugli and his 15 deputies were surrounded by
a crowd and for a time it looked as if there
would be trouble. Some of the crowd urged
the players to proceed with the game
despite
the presence of she officers, and others picked
up stones, threatening the officers’ lives.
Finally the crowd was driven off and the
ceased. Not less than 15.0C0 peisons
playing
had paid for admission to the several
grounds.
The People’s Recreation Grounds in this city,
on which six clubs played, were crowded
with spectators and the officers did not interfere.

Boston, April 10.—It is announced by
Jordan, Marsh & Co., owners of Beacon
Park, that they are to close it for horse trotting purposes. Col. Long, the manager,

“The sooner we get rid of everything
horsey about the grounds the sooner the
property can be sold for $1 a foot for building improvements. We want to get rid of
the aroma of horses. In fact, we are disgusted with everything relating to horses in
connection with the Beacon Park grounds.
says:

Minister Oscar

Against

Have Been

Made

Ottawa, April 10.—There Is much excitement here over an official notice to the effect
that during the presence of Lord Landsdown
In the Senate Chamber at the opening of
Parliament on the 14th the galleries will be
closed. This is the first time in the history
of the Dominion that such a step has been
taken, the galleries of the Senate always
on such occasions being open,to the public
who are admitted by ticket. The explanation Is given that it will prevent confusion.
An opinion is that his excellency has received letters containing threats which he is
afraid will be carried into effect if the crowd
is permitted to enter the gallery of the chamber while he is opening Parliament on the
floor below. Extra precautions is to be taken
in order to insure nis safety in
passing between the government house ana senate on
the day Parliament opens.
A strong escort
will accompany him going and coming. This,
however, is always done.
FROM WASHINGTON.
More Pensions for Maine People.
Washington, April 10.—Pensions have
been granted to residents of Maine as follows :
Albert W. Harris, original, Mechanic Falls.
Joseph Dorr, original, Clierrvlleld.

Williams, original, Togus.
Willard Whitney, increase, Kenduskeag.
William H. Poor, increase, Ked Beach.
William Elle, reissue, Topsliam.
Edward

Henry H. Archer, reissue, Columbia Falls.
Samuel It. Dunham, reissue and increase, OrTHE MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
at

Raiiwav, April 10.—The body of the murdered girl, found near here March 20th, and
her clothing were exhibited to-day. About
3000 persons visited the morgue. The girl’s
head was surrounded with cut flowers. The
aimanranco of the face
has been creatlv finproved. A number of persons claimed they
recognized the body, but upon investigation
it was found their statements did not agree
with tlie facts known by the authorities.
District Attorney Wilson has officially notified Undertaker Ryne that the body must
not be buried until he gives an order to that
effect. The -funeral will be held to-morrow
and the body will be placed In the receiving

a£hief of

Elizabeth telephoned to Mayor Daly to-night that he could
positively identify the murdered girl.
Police Yates of

FIRE

RECORD,

$300,000 Blaze.
Toledo, Ohio. April 10.—The Maurice
Rolling Mill building and machinery were
destroyed by fire this evening. The office,
machine shop and blacksmith shop were the
A

only ones saved. The loss is about $300,000;
The mills were
the Insurance $50,000.
erected in 1883, but have not been run regularly til) the boom in iron caused them to
start up.

_

THE MISSINC STEAMER EAGLE-

Turns

Up

Safe

Loadad

and
With

was re-

BASE BALL.

Sound and
Seal.

Halifax, April 10.—A telegram has been
received from St. John, N. F., saying the
missing steamer Eagle arrived there at noon
today. All the men are well. She has 300C
seal.

Death of John T. Raymond.
Evansville, Ind., April 10.-John T
Raymond, the actor, died here at 1.15 o’clock
this morning.
He arrived here from the
South Friday afternoon quite ill from Intestinal disorder complicated with heart trouble. About midnight last night he commenced failing rapidly and became unconscious. He was attended by members of his
company. His family is in New York.

der the charge of Prof. Walter Balentine.
Superintendent Gowell has resigned.

Made to

the

Kill

Student Arrested for

A Woman and

Carrying
Trouble at

Bombs.

Meeting

Socialist

a

In

London.

Belast, April 10.—A conflict occurred
here today between a mob and a body of police. During the fight one was wounded with
a bullet.
No other serious casualties are reported. At tills hour (midnight; the city is
(inlet, but it is said that preparations are going on for renewal of disturbances tomorrow.
London, April 10.—A Socialist meeting in
Hyde Park yesterday terminated in a collision with a body of police.
Nine Socialists
were arrested, Including the leader, Williams.
The Vienna correspondent of the Morning
I ost says a report is current to the effect that
another attempt to murder the Czar was
made on the Marskay road in St. Petersburg
lost Wednesday and that a student and a
woman were arrested who were carrying
bombs.
London, April 9.—Gladstone has Issued a
to the miners of the north of Great
t®“?r
Dritain. which is virtually a manifesto, in
which he points out that the coercion bill is
a shame and a
dishonor, the rejection of
which is necessary.
Bebus, April 9.—Count Herbert BisJ8 mentioned as special envoy charged
with the completion of the Austro-Germanitalian alliance.
A decree issued at Strasburg to-day applies
to all Frenchmen the order of
December,
according to which any one connected
with the French army
desiring to sojourn in
Alsace-Lorraine must previously obtain the
permission of the German authorities.
OUR OLD NAVY.

Recollections of Decatur’s
Tripoli Harbor.

Deeds

In

Stephen Decatur, the bright, handsofte,
open hearted, impulsive Phtledelphia boy,
hed developed into an able fearless, enerwith

ambition to

cmiumnl

_i_

his country with distinction
says E. W. Canning in
the Springfield Republican, he was, at 24
years of age, so far on to eminence as, by
rapid promotions for, merit, to be serving as
captain on one of the sloops of war of our
Infant navy. The Barbary states, whose piracies up to this time had been both feared
and tolerated by the nations of
Europe,
which purchased an imperfect immunity
from plunder by an annual tribute, were
growing bolder in their villainies. The
bashaw of Tripoli, to whom we had paid
hitherto our mortifying Import, took a tiff at
the United States, because we had given the
bey of Algiers more than to himself. So, declaring war on us, he had proceeded to capture some of our merchantmen trading in the
Mediterranean, confiscate their property and
confine their crews in his dungeons to be
redeemed by an enormous ransom.
Our
young republic conceived the idea of initiatng a new method of tribute—paying in lead,
serve

At that time (1803)

and iron

squadron

Preble,

impelled by

gunpowder.

A

naval

was sent ont under Commedore
one of whose vessels was under the

command of Decatur. Before his arrival,
the frigate Philadelphia,
while pursuing
some of the enemy’s craft, had run
aground,
was surrounded by hostile boats,
captured
and officers and crews were thrown into
Prison. At Decatur’s suggestion an expedition was organized to retrieve, or, should
that prove impossible, te destroy her. Commodore Preble approved the plan and gave
its management and execution to its
author,
who carried it out triumphantly. With an
audacity which seemed to paralyze the corsairs, he boarded the frigate in their very
or overboard
finding it Impossible to bring her out,
fired and Dlew her up. Though she was
lying directly beneath immense batteries,

and

Hamilton.3 3 0 5 4 2 2 0 3—23
Portland .1 4|d 2 0 0 4 3 2—12
Base hits—Hamiltons 34, Portlands 24. Errors
—Hamiltons 4, Portlands 1.
OTHER GAMES SATURDAY.

At Baltimore—Baltimores, 9; Bostons, 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 9; Chicagos, 7.
A 4

n_4.

*•»v
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vx
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Lynn—Lynns, 20; Boston College, 3.
Philadelphia—Athletics, 12; Philadelphias, 3.
AtJRidgewood Park, Long Island—Bostons, 15; Amhersts, 1.
At Princeton—Princetons, 3; Johns HopAt
At

kins, 0.
At
5.

Washington—Washingtons, 16; Buffalos

At

villes,

Louisville—Indianapolis, 12; Louis-

6.

Pittsburg —Pittsburgs, 11; Syracuse
9.

ASSOCIATION FORMED IN SANFORD.
An association to be known as the Sanford
Base Ball Association was organized at a
meeting held in Goodall’s hall Friday night.
The following officers were elected to serve
throughout tne season: President, B. Frank
Hayden; Secretary, F. A. Goodall; Treasurer, C. A. Bodwell; Directors, Geo, F. Gowers,JOrville C. Libby and Orri» Roberts. The
season will open May 1st.
NOTES.

will soon be held of the staff of
the N. E. League with the
president and secretary for the purpose of
going over the rules with a view of having
uniform decisions given*en the ball field.
Secretary Stevens of the New England
League has approved the following contracts;
W. B. Phinney and James E. Coughlin with
Salem; F. W. Gardiner with the Bluet.
Several of the papers in New England
League cities will follow the example of
Boston papers and score all errors in the
This includes hit by pitchers,
error column.
wild pitches, passed balls and balks.
The Lawrences will have gray suits, with
red trimmings, red belts and red stripes an
their caps.
The Lowells have released Stewart and are
after Jupiter, one of the pitchers of the colored resolutes of Boston,
A

meeting

league umpires of

Conway pitched far Boston Saturday, but
not as successful as Madden the day before, with the Baltimores.
The snow has beon entirely removed from
was

Portland base ball grounds, and with
good weather the grounds will be in condition
for Fast Day, when the home team play the
Bowdoins.
The
Sunday Times says that “a private letter
from a gentleman formerly of this city, and
who has been in Richmond lately, gives some
interesting information in regard to the new
Portland team. In batting strength he thinks
the new team far superior to the one of last
year, and in fielding the individul players
have better records, although it Is of course
too early ts judge of their team work.
In
their game at Richmond last Wednesday they
were opposed by the strongest battery of the
Hamilton nine, in this game Bell made a
home run, and Thayer drove a fly clear to
the centre field fence. Taking it altogether,
he says that Portland people have reason to
congratulate themselves about their team
and will undoubtedly see good ball at the
the

Portland

grounds.”

Burns of the Portlands, in a recent game
their southern trip, had two fingers
broken and a wrist sprained.
Portlands
The
play|!n Frederick, Md., today and Baltimore tomorrow.
Manager Spence is putting the Portlands to
a severe test in matchiug them against clubs
Last seaso much stronger than’ they are.
son’s experience should teach, however, that

during

ne kuows wiiai ue

13

uuiug,

»nu

this was effected without the loss of a man.
Lord Nelson, whose squadron was then at
anchor before Naples, pronounced the affair
‘the boldest and most daring act of the age.”
But Decatur had not yet done with the
piratical foe. It remained to punish his arrogance, enforce amends for his previous
conduct and liberatetthe unfortunate captives
who were rotting in his dungeons.
Accordingly, with a force of gun and mortar-boats and several larger vessels, the expedition felt its way into the harbor of Tripoli to confront formidable batteries defended by 115 heavy pieces of cannon and 25,030
men, besides a large portion of the Tripolitan fleet. It was an attempt of unprecedented hardihood, but not beyond the abilities of
its fearless leader.
Decatur led the foremost of the three divisions of the attacking
his
force;
younger brother, James, no whit
his inferior in daring, being captain of another of the gun-boats of the same
party.
Each craft grappled with one of the enemy’s
(whose crews consisted of from 33 to CO men)
and boarded. A hand-to-hand
struggle commenced, in which the pike, the cutlass and
the battle-ax mostly superseded the fire-arm.
is ruling couiu resist me discipline
and impetuosity of the assailants. In 10 minutes
minutes the Tripolitans were driven overboard or under hatches, and the prizes were
hauled out of reach of the fire from the shore
batteries. While bringing out his own captuie Decatur was informed that his brother,
having compelled another boat to surrender,
had, while taking possession of her, been
treacherously shot by its commander.
Stung by indignation and fired by revenge he
gave his own prize to another officer, leaped
into his brother’s boat, drove her against the
dastard corsair’s, and with only nine men
(among whom was McDonough, the future
victor on Lake Champlain) sprang on board
and made for the murderer. He was a gigantic rascal, far superior to Decatur in
every respect except agility. A '20-minutes’
mortal conflict ensued between Christian and
Moor with the result dubious indeed, considering the disparity of numbers. Decatur
singling out the treacherous captain, attacked
him with all the vim of vengeance. The latter was armed with a heavily-ironed boarding pike and Decatur with a cutlass.
The
Tripolitan made a thrust at him with his
in
pike,
parrying which Decatur broke his
cutlass off at the hilt.
Thus disarmed, his
made a second lunge, which could
adversary
not be wholly avoided and which wounded
him in the arm and breast.
Decatur tore
the weapon from the wound and jerked it out

of his antagonist’s hand,

will do them much more good than the scrub
games several of the Mew England league
teams are indulging in.

Colby University.
Mr. Adam S. Qreen, Colby, ‘8T, is engaged
upon a book soon to he published, which
treats of the negro question.
The Juniors have elected C. E. Holbrook
awarder of prizes, and J. F. Tilton toastmaster.
K. W.

Harvey, '87, will shortly assume the
duties of local editor of the Sentinel, vice
H. F. Roberts, resigned.

who forthwith

with him and after fierce struggle
§rappled
oth fell to the deck, Decatur
uppermost.
a

Both parties rushed to the aid of their respective commanders, and fought furiously.
During the struggle a Tripolitan behind Decatur aimed a saber blow at his head which
must have finished him, except that a young
American sailor, who had lost the use of
both his arms from wounds, with unsurpassed devotion, rushed forward and received

the stroke upon his own head.
The Moor
then exerting his utmost strength, turned
Decatur and holding him down with his iron
hand, drew from his sash a dagger wherewith to close the bloody strife. Decatur dishis left hand, seized the uplifted
engaging
arm of ills foe, while with his
right he managed to draw from his side-pocket a pistol
and shot his adversary dead. Then rising
from among the fallen men around him, he
recovered his feet and again heading his heroic followers, renewed the assault upon the
Moors, who, disheartened by the death of
their leader, fell before him or leaped into
the sea. Decatur brought both his captured
craft successfully out of the harbor.
It is a sad consideration that so distinguished and promising an officer should, in
ms szu year, nave iaueu a victim to the code
duello and the miscalled "law of honor.”

THE STATE.
KNOX COUNTY.

1uruanu

people are willing to rest on hta judgment.
Considering what they had to play |against,
the olnb has done well, and their experience

The Vinalhaven fishermen are getting ready for a start. The fishing business will be
carried on more extensively here this year
than ever before.
The Rockport Ice Company has housed
the past winter about 15,COO tons of ice, and
has shipped from 6000 to 8000 tons. It has
been of an excellent quality, averaging more
than usual thickness.
This corporation
ship to Port au Prince, Cien Fuegos, Portsmouth and Norfolk, Va., Baltimore Phildel-

phia,

Ac.

The Rockport Knights of Labor have
passed resolutions approving of t he condust
of John H. Fells,; Camden's representative
in the Legislature.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
A. McLain A Son of Passadumkeag, have
order from London, Eng., for one of their
celebrated bark canoes. They propose to
rush business this summer,
and will have
to, to keep up with their orders.
One hundred and twenty-two students are
attending Lee Normal Academy {this term.
This is the largestest attendance for many
an

Bowdoin Medical School.

The senior class of the Maine Medical
School have elected the following officers;
President—J. W. Nichols.
Vice Presldent-H. B. Royal.
Secretary and Treasurer—M. B. Cobb.

K^A»d.
Executive Committee—A, VV. Rowe,

iog, D. G. Luce.
The Spring term will open next
A Crazy

ahh
A.
H. Hartl-

Tuesday.®

Supper.

(Anson Advocate.)
A successful crazy supper was given bv
the Universalist society at the home of L. P.
potatoes were
Totman, at Fairfield. Mashed
served in silver cake baskets, milk in oil
in ratcans, water in sprinklers, doughnuts
cake cut in odd shapes and put

traps, elegant
in oust pans.

years.
At

YQBK county.

meeting held in GoodaU’a Hall. Friday evening, a fire company to run with Dela

uge engine No. 1 was formed.
company is named "The Sanford

The new

Volunteer
The officers elected are
as follows: Foreman, F. A. Goodall; Clerk,
C. E.
Twombly; Foreman of Suction Hose,
Augustus Soule. The meeting was then
adjourned to Monday evening.
Fire Department.”

IN

now very fashionakiI*
ble Mrazy”uteaJ!Srti?8are
throughout the State. Food is served in

dustpans, shovels,

Czar.

teeth, drove them belowlecks

nAMILTONS, 23; PORTLANDS, 12.
Saturday’s game between the Portlands
and Hamiltons at Richmond, Va., was one
of heavy hitting, as the following score
shows:
Innings.1 2345078 0

AN

Lord Landsdown.

The Body of the Clrl Murdered
Rahway Not Yet Recognized,

who

Strauss,

urday morning.

At

Threats Said to

L.

cently appointed to represent this country at
Constantinople, sailed from New York Sat-

Stars,

EXCITEMENT IN QUEBEC.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

ENFORCING SUNDAY LAWS.

Beacon Park to be Sold.

land.

Fast Side Wheel Steamer.

wreckage, and
vessel apparently of
of

about 150 tons on her beam ends, both masts
standing sails and running rigging carried
away. She appeared to have been in that

for Want of Rain.

expensive one to build, and will give a
great impetus to Camden’s growth as a popular gifwarper resort.
A House Burned.

same

1887.

11,

Another Attempt

man

an

Calais, April 10.—A fire at four o'clock
this morning destroyed the beautiful residence of Clement B. Eaton, at St. Stephen,
N. B. The outbuildings and a portion of the

Morris Flats on account of bad weather leaving again the 10th. On the 14th, when off Fire
Island a violent gale,accompanied by a heavy
•ea was encountered,prevailing for 40 hours,
during which the vessel scudded nuder bare
poles, and was blown off 250 miles to the
southeast, her Jib, flying jib and mainsail
were carried away. The gale moderated on
the night of the 10th when the vessel hove
to to repair and bend spare sails. On the
22nd in latitude 39° 15' unother fierce gale
and tremendous sea swept the decks of
everything moveable, and washed overboard
Joseph heart, one of the crew, who was
drowned. Sears was 28 years old and a native of Provincetown, Mass, On Jthe morning of the 2rd, the storm still raging, set two
reef foresails to keep the vessel clear of the
sea.
At 9 o’clock a. m the foresail was
blown into ribbons, foregaff carried away
and other damage done.
During this gale the vessel was blown east
100 miles. Off Cape Sable to April 2nd, met
with continued heavy weather. On that date
was 40 miles oil Thatcher’s Island, but ow
lng to the terrible wind was blown off to the
northern edge of George's Banks. Afterwards had moderate weather to port
Only
three sails were left to work the vessel, two
suits having been lost. The vessel was towed
Into port this morning by tag Camilla. Captain Champion says the voyage was simply
terrible and none of the men ever expected
to reach land again. The Taulane on April
5th, on the northern edge of Georges passed

Several Ball Carnes Stopped In New
York on Sunday.

BLAINE’S SICKNESS.

as

Maine Postal Changes!
Washington, April 9—The following
changes in the Star sche4ulcsarc announced:
Route 380, Pembroke to Eastport; leave
Pembroke daily except Sundays at 6.30 a. m.;
arrive in
Ea^port by 9.30 a. m.; leave Eastport daily except Sundays at 3 p. Jm.; arrive
at Pembroke by 6 p. m.

Boston, April 10.—Schooner Rebecca A.
Taulane, Champion, arrived here today from
Philadelphia, after a long and tempestuous
passage with a cargo of coal. The Taulane
left Philadelphia March 3rd, but put back to

through large quantities

P~!nSS.

FOREICN.

The
Rough Experience of the
Schooner Rebecca A. Taulane.

the

APRIL

PERILOUS VOYACE.

A

StfttC.

1887.

Humidity.
Wmd..
Velocity. 4
;C
n
Weather. Cloudy [Clear Clear
Mean dally bar...29.838 Maximum ther....70.2

---o'

Circular

A

Mi.

Btrkkt, Portland,
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub
■cribers. Seven Dollars a Year. 11 paid In advance
Kates of Advebtisino—One Inch ol space
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 75 ceuts per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day alter first week. 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. $1.60.

fenuine

cans, and
uiamona

a?
ftrjwKi
wTES!
S'A"' “ftVfei Street?
461

7
stone
Diamond
Ring and
.ady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch;
S. B. Thombs, M. D., Knlghtville, Me.,
found genuine Diamond Ring: Wm. A.
Charleton, Pattern maker, 16 Beckett street,
got Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch;
Mrs, J. Small, 1 Bowdoin street, found genuine Diamond Collar Button; Q. M. Bates,
Belfast, Me., sent order of $20 for 27 cans.
aim iouna (rents solid itoiu
Hunting uase
Watch, Elgin movement, stem winder,.genuine Diamond, Kuby and Sapphire Lace Pin,
and a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond Cuff
Huttons; W. E. Haines, Norway. Me., found
genuine Diamond King; Edward T. Ryder,
Fa by nil’s, N. H., got genuine Diamond King;
E. U Pen nell, 15 Locust street, found genuine Diamond Collar Button; Mrs. Coroner
Gould, 84 Pearl street, found genuine Diamond Collar Button; Miss M. S. Bullock,
Brunswick, Me., sent order of $10 for 13 cans
aud found genuine Solitaire Diamond Stud
and genuine Diamond, Ruby and Sapphire
King; Miss Mary Joyce, 55 Pleasant street,
got Solid Gold Chased King: J. T. Littlefield, Limerick, Me- found Genuine Diamond King;. C. S. Farr, Saloon. HO Union
street, got genuine Diamond Stud; Mrs.
Mary Quinn, 46 State street, got genuine
Diamond King; W. M. Barker, Brakeman
G. T. Ity., found Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting
Case Watch, Elgin movement, stemwinder;
II. P. Babb, Saccarappa, Me- got genuine

McCumber,

Kid Glove Store,
463

street, got genuine Diamond Ring; F. E.
Bibber, Traveling Salesman, Chenery & Co.,
TR Danforth street, found genuine Diamond
Ring; Mrs. C. H. Brickford, 112 Monmouth
street, found genuine Diamond Ring; G. B.
Nearpass, Special Examiner, U. S. Pension
Bureau, 09 Pearl street, got Lady’s Solid
Gold Hunting Case Watcb, stem winder;
J. D. Drinkwater, City Hall,|found genuine
Diamond Ring; G. C. Moulton, Cape Elizabeth, got 13 cans for $10 and found genuine
Diamond, Ruby and Sapphire Ring,

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
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Now that tne State has refused to buy more
stock for the State College, the farm has
been turned into a hay farm, and will be uu-

The Union

EASTER.
Its

Celebration

etc.

In

heaven, and came and
™iuiidK>,Cwn.<}e<* {rom ,rom
the ‘*oor and sat
the

Portland

To the Editor of the Trett:
It Is, of course, impracticable in a city of
the peculiar conformation of this peninsula
to locate a general railroad station to convene all parts of the
city equally.
Broad street station in Philadelphia, referred to in the columns of the Press Saturday,
affords no suggestion. If the city of Portland was flat, like Philadelphia, an analogous station might be established at very
great expense, in lieu of the proposed soldiers’ monument, in Market square; but,
like all other cities on a bluff, a general station, whether located whore now located, or
near St.
John street, or at Back Bay, will
necessarily be on the outskirts of the city,
and convene some portions of the city much
better than others.
When the Boston & Maine railroad opened
Into Portland it put on a train from Kennebunk to Portland, which soon opened up a
considerable local business. Two or three
years ago it put on another train, leaving
Dover in the morning at 8 o’clock, reaching
Portland
about
and
returning
10,
in the
has
which
also
afternoon,
Inconsiderable
developed a further
crease of local business.
Indeed, the local
business in and out of Portland over the
Boston A Maine has, almost without the
knowledge of our citizens increased, until
last year, computing Portland tickets between Portland and stations on the Boston
A Maine railroad east of Portsmouth and
Dover, including Portsmouth and Dover, the
whole number of local passengers into Portland was 81,956, and out of Portland was
82,080. This, of course, includes the “Old
Orchard” travel; but its extent can be appreciated, when it is known, that the whole
number of local passengers on all parts of
the Portland A Ogdensburg railroad for the
same period was 89,776, including all between the Fabyan House and Conway, and
all its other local passengers.
In addition the whole number of Portland
tickets outward on the Maine Central railroad last year, including Congress street,
Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s, was
92,732; and the inward tickets may be supposed to be at least as many.
It might well be expected that, with this
great and growing local traffic, these two
railroad corporations had as large an interest as our citizens themselves in seeing to It
that a new general railroad station was suitably situated to encourage and promote this
profitable business.
Moreover, as is well known, the Maine
Central Kailroad Company has been experimenting with reference to this matter, by
establishing a temporary station at the crossing of Congress street; and the large number of passengers which this station attracts
is very weighty evidence of the desirability
of the location selected. As Is also well
known, the immediate prospect of a station
which shall be a credit to the city is largely
due to the exertions of Mr. Tucker, and Mr.
Tucker’s personal interest in Portland, and
also his well known disposition to deal lastly, excludes any presumption that the location has not been wisely and fairly chosen.
The only other locations which nave been
named, are Back Cove and the foot of Maple

A

Charming Day

and Beautiful Deco-

rations.

from the west, the skies were blue, and the
sun shone with unwonted
fervor, the mercury touching 70* in the shade.
Winter
clothes were a burden, and velvets and
beaver cloths looked out of place. The snow
remaining In the streets melted rapidly in
the heat of the sun.
It was noticeable how
gladly, at noon, people took advantage of
the shady side of the street.
The fine day called out crowds of worshippers to the churches. It is certain the floral
decorations, while In excellent taste, as a
rule, were not as elaborate as in some past
years. This was due in a measure to the
scarcity of fine flowers. The music in many
of the churches was very fine.
The programmes have been published in the Press.
The clergy took the Resurrection for their
texts.
The following is a brief description of the
floral decorations in the churches:
CHURCH Or THE MESSIAH.

An invitation had been extended
church to the commanderies of

Templar

by this
Knights

of this city to attend the afternoon
services. In response 102 Knights represent-

ing the Portland, St. Alban and Blanquefort commanderies assembled at Masonic
Hali, and at 2.45 p. m. marched to the
church.
The column was headed by
Eminent Commanders J. T. Sawyer of the
uiuauu uuu d. u. rsrnsworiu

01 01. AlOan

Commandery; followed by the various officers

of the organization in the order of their

prominence. The customary Easter decorations adorned the church and were very
beautiful. In the center the word “Welcome” In handsome letters was
suspended,
while on either side the mottos "The Redeemer of Men” and "The Conqueror of
Death” were conspicuously placed.

At the back of the pulpit appeared the
words “He is risen” and above a large palm

leaf had been placed.
There was a
profusion of dowers. A lovely double star
of carnations, painted with roses occupied
the front of the pulpit to the memory of

..

for Mr. and Mrs. Asa Clapp, and
Mrs. W. H. Clapp, a large basket of
roses, a
crosses

THE

ATTITUDE OP

THE

PENNSYLVANIA

ROAD.
The General

Passenger Agent of the Pennsylvania Company has sent a private and
confidential letter to General Passenger
Agents of Western lines stating that his
road had only temporarily agreed to the al-

lowance of differential passenger rates to
the weak lines east of Chicago and St. Louis
and that his company would claim that
any
road selling a through ticket at a rate
higher
than another road was guilty of discrimination under the Inter-State law. He asks the
views of the Western Passenger Agents on
the matter. The move is understood to be
one to deprive the Chicago and Grand Trunk
and other lines of the privileges of making a
rate to the seaboard of *1.50 less than the
strong linos as uow agreed to.
VOTES.

The through passenger business on the
New Brunswick and Maine Central railroads
is now very large, and is constantly Increasing, A large part of the emigrant travel
which formerly went by steamer now goes
by the all rail line from St. John via of Bangor and Portland.
Conductor Judkins, the Inventor of the
electric train signal, Is much encouraged over
its success. Its working on the Maine Central trains is proving tuhe entirely satisfactory. This signal is now in use on a Urge
number of railroads outside of Maine.
Havana Market.
[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. April 10.—Sugar—Owing to the reof
less
favorable
ceipt
news, the observance of
the

Easter holidays, and the fact that holders

were too high for
buyers, little business was done
during the week. The market closed firm. The
weather is rainy. At outports there was a good
demand at full prices.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
at St 60 a 2 Oq gold per quintal.
Muscovado, lair to good refining, 83 to 90 degrees, 1 «8»»®1 87 Pa.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarization, at 218|4ik2 56va.

Stocks
in
(be warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, 26,600 boxes, 644,000 bags and
9400 hhds; receipts for the week, 1250 boxes.
160,0OCJbags and 1060 hhds; exports during the
week, 1760 boxes, 36,600 bags and 1060 hhds
of which 32,000 bags and 1260 hhds were to tha
United States.
Freights steady; per hhj or sugar loading at
Havana lor the United States at 2 76 A3 00 gold:
per hbdiof sugar from ports on the north coast
(outside ports) for the United States at3 20@3 60.
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Yesterday proved a phenomenal Easter.
Instead of spring temperature we were
favored with a summei day. The wind wa»

Gertrude and Leonora Decelle.
A vase of
lililes was also the tribute of the
Sunday
School class to the
same.
There were
bouquets for Mrs. Daniel Goodhue, Addle
Louise Graffam, John Weber and L. S.
Webster. A beautiful lyre in memory of
John L. Rand completed the memorials
which rested at the base of the pulpit and
along the edge of the platform. On both
sides quantities of callas added their white
purity to the scene, and between these and
the altar pyramids of
flowering plants,
fuehias, geraniums and petunias were presented to the view.
Rev. Marion Crosley, the pastor, read appropriate selections from the scriptures and
then commenced his discourse upon "The
street.
Relation of Templar Masonry to the ChrisA little reflection ought to satisfy anyone,
tian Religion.” In beginning he said:
that the city as a whole is more easily reachA word of greeting may not be out of ored from Congress street than from either of
the other places named.
Back Cove would der before proceeding to our theme. And
be found to grow more and more objectionathis word suspended above me expresses the
ble
reason
of
the
by
constant- I sentiment of us all.
We welcome you to
ly increasing number of grade crossings. this altar.
We meet to-day on common
wmcn a station at that point would render
ground. On the broad grounds that have
been drawn up for us by the Christian relinecessary.
Let one imagines station located near the gion. We can with one accord emphasize
foot of Preble street, or to the eastward of
the truth that Christ did arise from the dead.
that point, with its local and through trains
We jointly recognize
Christianity as of
on the Portland & Rochester, the Maine CenDivine origin and acknowledge the same obtral, the Portland & Ogdensburg and the ject in life.
Boston & Maine, crossing and re-crossing
Templar Masonry is founded upon the
scores of times daily all the streets now exreligion of Jesus Christ, growing out ot its
isting, or which may hereafter be laid out history, its struggles, and Its triumphs. It
between the foot of Preble street and the grew out of a condition of things when it
was
present line of the Maine Central railroad!
necessary to defend the cause of Christ.
All this is avoided by the location at ConKnighthood had its origin in the crusades
and the Age of Chivalry had its birth In
gress street.
At the present time the
passenger on the the attempts to rescue the sacred sepulchre.
Maine Centrallrailroad.who stops at the ConThe rise of the various orders of the Golden Cross, of St. John, Malta, and Red Cross
gress street station, reaches the heart of the
city, Market square, the post office, or the was described at length. Their object was
City Hall, quite as soon as the train which to encourage the Christian virtues after
he has left, reaches the station at the foot of
the pattern of Christ himself, and they
State street; and with the inevitable extenfought their battles long and well. But besion of the lines of the Portland Railroad
fore the 14th century had passed the
opposCompany, present conveniences will rapidly ition to Christianity had been quelled and
increase.
the knight was without an occupation. Then
The other location at the foot of Maple the order became addicted to vices and evenstreet was long since practically condemned
tually died. From this came modern Masonic Knighthood, which seeks
by the people of Portland themselves.
to-day to
When the Boston <Sc Maine railroad came perpetuate a peace akin to that heralded by
into Portland it purchased the property lythe coming of Christ into the world.
They
ing between Maple, York and Commercial have the object of feeding the hungry, of aidstreets, for the express purpose of establish- ing the poor and unfortunate. Thus it seems
ing a passenger station there, which would entirely within your character to assemble
be convenient for themselves, the Grand
here to celebrate that
which gives us a
Trunk and the Portland &
church, and you, as a body of masons, an exOgdensburg,
which latter was then using the Boston &
istence.
Mr. Crosley then proceeded to speak of the
Maine, tracks for
reaching Portland.
The rough designs for utilizing this propfact of the resurrection, taking as his text,
for that purpose were worked out,
“If Christ be not risen your faith is vain.”
erty fif
the city had acquiesced, the Boston He spoke of the hope brought to the disciand,
and Maine would undoubtedly have long
ples by the final victory and of the various
since commenced a passenger station at that
scientific arguments against this miracle, and
point, which would nave determined practi- cited the influence of Christianity, founded
the
location
of
permanent
the general on this one act, through all ages as proving
cally
station. It was, however,Inecessary in order
that it must have occurred.
Still there is
to work out those designs, or work out any
much mystery surrounding it, but everyfor
a
station at that point, that High
designs
thing in life is enveloped in the same mantle.
street should be discontinued. This the city
Earth is shrouded in mystery.
refused to assent to, and thus by our own acMr. Crosley concluded by
speaking of imtion we determined against the location of a
mortality as proved beyond all question, and
station at that point.
alluded to the ra-union of friends and relaWhen Sir George Stephen and the other tives that await* li« whan rlaaafrH .Knll
officials of the Canadian Pacific were at
lease us all from earth.
Portland a few years since, looking over the
At the morning service, fifteen
persons
facilities for freight business here, they were were taken into the church.
of the opinion, that the
location
proper
F1KST PAKISU.
therefor, was the very ground where the
The First Parish church received a decoraBoston and Maine passenger station now
tion that was novel and particularly becomstands, and in connection therewith the
frontage as
down
|far
the
har- ing. The edge of the pulpit was bound with
bor
as
Brown’s
wharf.
It
must
be
admitted that thel whole territory evergreen, in which marigolds were intersouth
of
twined, and from the centre depended a
Commercial
street
and
West
lying
Commercial street must be cleared of passencluster of red Jand yellow tulips and jonstations
and turned over to freight, whenger
quils. Over the pulpit was suspended a
ever we have at Portland any considerable
Increase of through traffic. 'This necessarily large cross of evergreen, fastened in the
disposes of the location at the foot of State centre with a cluster of Easter lilies. On
street; and no other locations have been either side of the pulpit recess stood large
suggested except those named.
vases filled with tropical plants and lilies,
It is just that our citizens, in considering
the one on the right a memorial to Mr. H. J.
the Congress street location, should fully regard its advantages as well as the disadvan- Morrill. On the right of the Communion
tages connected with every other location
table stood a floral table bearing a superb
which has been named or ran be named; and
»kn.r
1
l.,
,„|nd
is.
la
anchor of camelias, roses and heath, to the
ableness Is a question, not merely of today,
memory of Mr. Thomas G. Lorlng; and on
but of ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five or
the left a superb cross and crown to the
»
more years to come.
memory of Mrs. Dearborn and Mrs. K. B.
Ayres. The Communion table was wreathed
RAILWAY MATTERS^
with smilax and bore two superb memorial
_

of the service was
heldthe session of the
Sunday School, at
“
number of scholars recited
“r,ke to the
verses relating
resurrection of the
Lord.
at thr*« "'clock the sacrament of the holy communion was
administered in the church.

"h'cJ}

Churches.

Passenger Depot.

»»bSckAb?Jrt*i!«
At the close

cluster of lilies tied with a broad white
satin bow in memory of Mr. Charles O.
Haines, a magnificent cross lying prostrate
that bp re no name, a basket of beautiful
Jacqueminot and Marshal Nell roses, a
basket that formed a centre piece
composed
of Jonquils and Marshal Nell roses, a beautiful cluster of the same roses in memory of
Mrs. H. B. Brown, a vase of lilies for Dr.
Nichols, and a bouquet of lilies In memory
of Charles H. Haskell.
In the afternoon the children of Preble
Chapel united with those of the First Parish
in singing their Easter carols.
In the evening the church was crowded to
hear the Easter music under the direction
of Kotzschmur,
organist. The following

LAWRENCE STREET.

At the St. Lawrence street church the
floral decorations were very pleasing, the
pnlpit and platform being covered with potted plants aad cut flowers. Back of the desk
and raised above the speaker’s chair was a
magnificent English ivy, and on either side
of the platform were heliotrope, petunias,
verbenas and lilies In full bloom, intermingled with foliage plants. In front of the
desk were cut flowers and floral emblems to
the memory of Edmund S. Hoyt, Nellie M.
Brewer, Etta Beaulieu, and Herbert H.
Burgess. At the morning service the Rev.
A. U. Wright preached an Easter sermon
from I Peter, 1, 3, with appropriate music
rendered bv the choir of eight voices under
the leadership of Mr. F. W. Shaw.
At the concert in the evening the audience
room was tilled to overflowing with the members and friends of the Sunday school. The
musical numbers of the programme were
especially well rendered, the following being
worthy of special mention: The solo,
Please send us blessed dreams,” by Master
Clarence Brooks; the duets by the Misses
Hattie and Addle Weeks, Mr. Shaw and
Miss Weeks; and the quartette by Hattie
Thurston. Sedie Stone Masters Charles
lrue and Clarence Brooks.
IT.
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At St. Luke’s Cathedral the services were
of the usual Impressive character, and were

attended by large congregations. The church
adorned with flowers, appropriately arranged. On the reredos, over the altar, was
a bank of red geraniums.
Above this was a
cross of white roses and azaleas, and the
words "Christ is risen." On each side of the
altar were large plants, with flowers in bloom J
■The lectern was wreathed In smllax and the
font was adorned with Easter lilies. The
chancel rail was trimmed with flowers of
various hues, handsome floral crosses adorned the pulpit and litany desk, and bouquets
and other floral decorations were placed before many of the memorials to the departed.
The Holy Communion was celebrated at 7
a. m.
At half-past ten there was the morning service, with an earnest and impressive
sermon
Neeley, followed by the
by Bishop
Communion.
The festival of the Sunday
School was held at three o’clock in the
afternoon, and in the evening ithere was full
choral service, with preaching by Rev. Canon
was

Sills.

The confirmation service, when the Bishop
confirmed a class of about twenty, was held
at five o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
SECOND

PAMS U.

This spacious church was filled to overflowing at the afternoon service yesterday. The
floral decorations were abundant and tastefully arranged. Back of the pulpit was a
bank of green, all bright with potted plants
in varled3>loom,and|troin this mass of
beauty
rose a large cross, surmounted by a dove the
symbal of “peace be unto you.” Above the

archway

were

suspended large floral bask-

ets. In fient of the desk was another bank
of flowers and green. The gas pillars and

tablets were entwined with smllax and blossoms, with baskets and floral designs. Bat
surpassing in beauty. In white lily blossoms,
varied and choice, were bouquets, crosses,
stars, clusters of callas tied in white, telling
of hallowed memories of children, husbands,
wives, fathers and mothers, remembered In
flowers.
The service opened with an organ prelude
from the hand of Mr. Kotzschmar. The
choir, composed of Mrs. Chase and Mrs.
Morrison, Messrs. Stock bridge and Coyle,
randered the programme published Saturday
most efTectingly. The service closed with the
congregational hymn “Hark Ten Thousand
Harps and Voices.” The morning service
partook of the spirit of the day. The morning choir composed of Misses Robinson and
Ricker, Messrs. Houghton and Oldhams, with
Miss Kargin as organist, rendered an appropriate anthem.
CONORES8

SQUARE CHURCH.

Congress Square, Universallst, church did
not exhibit so profuse an amount of flow.,
as usual, but the display was more effective.
In former years it was customary to erect a
large cross at the rear of the pulpit recess,
but since the beautiful allegortal decoration
vu

iho

icm

wan, 3ucu

all

adornment wonld be unnecessary.
Consequently, this year, with the exception of a
tall vase filled with Easter lilies placed on a
small table, at the left of the reading desk,
all the emblems were massed In front of the
platform. These were many and very beautiful. They were composed of all the rarest
flowers and the grouping and harmonizing
of coloring were very artistic. In the centre,
in front of the reading desk, was a very large
eross and anchor to Mr. Rufus Stanley, and
on either side were a large basket of flowers
for Mr. Jones, of the late firm of
Oreenough
4 Jones, a wreath for Mr. Fost«a. a cross for
Mr. Isaac Jackson, a beautiful lyre for Mrs.
Albert Harmon, a basket of lilies for Mrs.
Charles S. Fobes. a basket of roses for Miss
Julia Russell and her father, a star for Mrs.
Brown, a basket of flowers for Miss Nellie
Kilgore, and a wreath for Mrs. Osgood. The
Washburn, Barstow and Billings memorial
tablets were all wreathed with roses and

ivy,

and

other

rare

CATHEDRAL OF THE

vines and flowers.
IMMACULATE CONCEP-

TION.

The grand and solemn festival of Easter
was observed with solemnity at the Cathedral. At 10.30 o’clock pontifical high mass
was celebrated by the Rt. Rev. James Au'
gustine Healy, who was assisted by the Rev.
Father Llnnehan as assistant priest. Rev.
Father McDonough, deacon. Rev. J. B. Sekenger, sub-deacon, and M. C. Driscoll, master of ceremonies. The Rt. Rev. Bishop
preached an eloquent sermou on the mysteries of the resurrection and divinity ot
Christ. The Easter music was under the
direction of Mr. tfuimby, organist, and was
splendidly rendered. At 5 p. m. there was
solemn
and benediction ol the
vespers
blessed sacrament. The Bishop also spoke
at this service.
•T. PAUL’S.
The services at St. Paul’s chuich were attended by large congregations. The church
was tastefully dressed with cut flowers and
with growing plants, which many of the ladies brought from their homes.
The morning sermon was preached by the
Rev. Edward P. Little, from the text,
“When I awake up after Thy likeness, I
shall be satisfied.”
In the afternoon baptism was administered by the rector, tne
Rev. Brewster W. Little, to several infants.
In the evening Bishop Neely preached, and
administered the apostolic rite of confirmation to a class of twenty-one candidates.
The music by the chorus cnolr was admirable.

Especially

them, “This

well sung was Danks’ an-

Is the day which the Lord bath
sonde.” The choir Is greatly to be commended for Its precision, the clearness of Its
enunciation and for the unity ot Its tone.
HlOH STREET.

The great drawback to the display of floral
decoration in this church is the absorption
of light by the deep color ot the frescoing.
There was a fine display about the pulpit
but one had to be within a few feet ot It to
appreciate how extensive It was. The en-
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was

the programme, admirably sung;
Gloria Patrt....Kaffenberser

munion table was a mass of flowering plants
of every
description, embracing
roses,

Arnhem— The Strain Upraise.Stanley
Jubilate
.M oiwn tnal
The Beauteous Day.(J. F. Boot
Chant—Lord 9 Prayer.
Congregational Hymn-All Hall the power ol
Jeeus’ Name.

azaleas, hyacinths, gerani unis, cinnerarlas,
etc. In front of the pulpit was a large cluster
of lilies and a small, but very graceful,
white flower, and on the desk stood a tall
vase of Ulies.
On either side of the desk

NEW

JERUSALEM CHURCH.

The floral offerings at this church though
not large In quantity displayed taste both in
the offerings and arrangement. Over the repository containing the Dlviue Word were
lilies, and at the base of the pulpit, callas.
The baptismal font was decorated with a
wreath ot purple and green, and trailing smil»x, and was surmounted by a spreading
palm. In memory of loved ones there was
placed within the chancel rail a floral cross
and sheaf, baskets and vases of choice flowers and an elegant floral white star.
The music was very fine under tne leadership of Carl Weber, Chorister. Mr. Edgar H.
1'aine presided at the organ.
The chorus
consisted of twenty-one persons, eight of the
gentlemen of the chorus being members of
the Weber Club of this city. The music rendered was the programme published Saturday. The duet of “The Magdelene,” an
Easter hymn by Warren, a very sympathetic
piece was rendered in a very creditable manner by Misses Brown and
Lambert. The
prolonged and high notes of the soprano
Miss Brown, were clear and
harmonious.’
The choruses were
sung with feeling and
power,
The sermon by Rev. H. C. Dunham
was from Mathew
28-2d, “And behold there
was a great
earthquake: for the angel of the

__

were grouped dark glossy-leaved treplcal
on the left stood a superb cross
of rare flowers, some two and a half feet In
height, embracing roses, azaleas and heath.

plants, and

WEST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH.

Easter was observed at this church yesterday, the church being beautifully decorated
with flowers, potted plants, etc.
In the
morning, Kev. Mr. Ferkins, the pastor,
preached a powerful sermon from the text
found in the third chapter of Colosslans,
first and secoud verses: “If ye then be risen
thoM ‘hln*» which are
i‘?.,Ci'r.UtVrek
above.
The sermon held the close attention of the congregation to the end. In the
evening there was a concert by the Sunday
school, which was very Interesting, the singing by a chorus of seven voices deserving
special mention.
ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH.
The floral decorations at St. Stephen's were
handsome and gave to the church an appearance in keeping with the nature of the festival. Over the entrance to the chancel was a
rood screen of Easter lilies, surmounted by
The pulpit
a cross and crown of azaleas.
and reading desk were covered wlth.red geraniums and smilax, and the font was decorated with Easter lilies, above being a device
of white flowers In the form of adove. rhere
were memorial devices for James Olcot

—---:-1
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MORNING, APRIL 11.

\V« do not read anonymous teller* aiul commuli'Ukou*. The name and address of the writer
*re ia all cases indispensable, not uecessarlly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

Evidently lie intends to go farther thau the
Canadians are going.
The act empowers
him, if he sees fit, to declare non-intercourse

STATE OF MAINE.
KK, Ifcr Lorrruor—A Proclaim,tiou.

By the advice of tlie Executive Council 1 do
hereby appoint
T linrsday, the 21st day of April,
ns a
day of public humiliation, fasting and prayerAnd I do* most earnestly recommend to the people of this State that, in accordance with a time
honored and much revered custom, inaugurated
by the Christian fathers of New England, they will
observe tlie day in a manner befitting the sacred
designation it bears. Let all abstain from seeular
labor on that day, and devote It to attendance upon
and private meditation in their
public worship
hollies.
In humiliation acknowledging our dependence upon Him whose merev enduretii forever, let us ask that we may receive a continuance
of His loving favors.
Given at the Connell Chamber at Augusta, this
thirtieth day ol March, in tlie year of onr Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven,
and of tlie independence of the United States of
America the one hundred ond eleventh.
JOSEPH B. BODWELL.
By the Governor.
Ouamandal Smith, Secretary of State.

Saturday’s elections in Rhode Island put the
Democrats in possession of the legislature and
all the branches of the State government.
The entire responsibility for the conduct of
public affairs is therefore for the year to
come upon them.
They have got plenty of
rope, and as the Democracy usually do under such circumstance, they will proceed to
hang themselves._
the apostate from Catholicism, offers to prove (1) that the late AmeriFather

Cbiniquy

brought about by the InstigaRome; (2) that the assassination of
President Lincoln was ordered or suggested
by the priests of the Pope of Rome; (3) that
the gathering of priests at Mrs. Surratt’s
was ordered by the Pope to decide upon the

can war was

tion ol

assussmauon ui

irMUfiii

xuucuiu.

11 nr

do those things he will accomplish more
In the way of converting the Catholics or
suppressing them than the Itev. Justin D.
Fulton can ever hope to do by his preaching.
can

The lawyers are trying to clear Arensdorf,
the alleged murderer of the Rev. Mr. Haddock, who Is now on trial at Sioux City, by
fixing the crime on the informers, and apparently they are meeting with some succes#i
though there is a suspicion that the men who
aie testifying in that direction have been
paid to do so. There are fears that the rumsellers who sympathize with the taking off
of Haddock have succeeded in getting on to
the jury some men who will display great
acuteness is discovering ground for a reasonable doubt of Arensdorf’s guilt.

The Governor General of Canada doesn’t
There have
seem to be enjoying himself.
been a great many evictions from his estate
in Queen’s County, Ireland, and in consequence the Irish are much incensed against
him. Threats of assassination have been made

against him, and he has become so alarmed
in conseqnence that extraordinary precauj^tions are to be taken to protect him when he
r
opens the Dominion Parliament this week.
Ordinarily spectators are allowed on that occasion in the galleries, but an order has just
been issued that while he is present in the
Senate this year nobody shall be permitted to
occupy the

gallery._

Pennsylvania the observance of the day has
become an economic question. Speaking of
the day the Philadelphia North American
says that the idea of Arbor Day is to offset
to some extent the clearing of timber lands
which is constantly going on. In Pennsylvania the forests are rapidly' disappearing
'Txfore the strokes of the lumberman’s axe,
and unless fresh forests are planted, in the
course of time—and as things are going, it is
feared that it will not be a very long time
wooded will be as bare
as a western prairie. This state of things
would mean much more than a scarcity of
now

lumber. It would mean severe and constantly recurring droughts. It would mean some
vefy undesirable changes in climate, changes
which there is reason to believe have already
It lias been hoped by the institution
of Arbor Day to avert the threatening disaster in Pennsylvania. In Maine the necessity
of the observance is not so great. In most
parts of the State the woods are holding
their own very well. But in Maine the observance of an Arbor Day will work a great
and needed change in the appearance and
comfort of our homes and villages. The day
that Governor Bod well shall designate should
be observed by planting trees in every city,
that
or

a

farm._
An agent of the Ereedmen's Aid Society,
Dr. J. C. Hartzell, participated in a discussion of the rights of the negro, which arose
in the New York East Conference of the
Methodist church last week. The picture
which he presented of the present relations
of the two races in the South, and the prospects of their future relationship, are appropriate for the consideration, not only of the
Methodist church, but for every thoughtful
and woman who realizes the great problem that is pressing for solution in the South.
The discussion arose over the recent refusal
of the Southern white Methodists to admit
Southern colored Methodists to the ChattaThis has brought the
nooga Seminary.
Methodist church face to face with the difficulty that the Republican party is now facing in its efforts to secure freedom of the
ballot for the black man. “Shall the negro
be admitted to full citizenship?" is the question pressed to the attention of the Methodist church by the Nashville affair, as it has
man

been pressed to the attention of the great political champion of the freedmen by the afairs of Danville and Copiah, by the more
receut counting out of Congressman Smalls
of South Carolina, the last negro congressman.
The magnitude of the question is not
appreciated, except by a few who have made
it a study. “Every twenty-four hours,” said
Dr. Hartzell to the Conference, “there are
500

blacks born

in the South.

That is as

though a ship should leave Africa every
night for America with 500 Africans on
board.

1900
A. D.,
there will
be
States
in
the
South
eight
^ which will be eight black republics.”
For the future of these populous states,
that their black inhabitants may be fitted fur
the rights of citizenship, the preparation
must come largely from the North. The sentiment expressed at the New York conference was that there is only one course, and
that is never to let the doors of an American
and a Methodist university ho closed to a
iuuu
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condition of servitude.
There is another
sentiment that goes hand in hand with this:
That the rights of the ballot must never be
denied to any American citizen because of
his race, color or previous condition of servitude. Dr. Hartzell relates that he said re
a prominent southerner:
“In 1900
the negroes will elect negro Representatives
and Senators to go to Washington.’’ The man
clenched his fist and said, “They shan't! This
is a white man’s state and white men arc going
to rule.” The last negro Congressman was

cently to

counted out last November. For the present
the boast of the Southerner is true; the realization of the prophecy of the friends of the

freedmen

seems

farther off than ever before.

PUhery Dispute.
i
The fishery dispute is evidently approaching a crisis. The firing on the Eastport vessel shows that the Dominion authorities inI
The

tend to continue the same policy as last season. The vessel in
question was not fishing
within the three-mile limit, but was supposed
to be on her way to a Dominion port to purchase bait. For that reasou she was driven
off by the \ igilant’s guns.
The rumor that
England has decided to sustain the Canadi-

in a renewal of last year’s
policy is not
confirmed, but if she has not done that she
has certainly done nothing and said nothing that Indicates a conciliatory disposiThere is every reason to
tion on her part.
ans

believe therefore, that the state of things
which Congress had in mind when it passed
the retaliation measure, will soon come to
pass, and that the provocation for the enforcement of that measure by the President
will soon be given, if indeed it has not already been.
That the President Intends to enforce the
measure is to be taken for granted until the
contrary is proved. The manner in which

Preparation, made by the only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
is Prof. Hosford’s Bread

by the system.

of like privileges to Canadian vessels.
But
President Cleveland’s letter hints at much
The
more extensive retaliation than this.
unmistakable inference from it is that he
purposes to go much farther than the Canadians have gone, and deny to them privileges that they have never denied to us. He
iutends to make the United States the agis the
gressor. We do not believe that that
policy that Congress expected he would purto
sue, nor do we believe it is a wise course

shortening than any other powder.
requires
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
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THE NEW MILK

QUART.
Brldgton News.
The milkman who can say, in spite of recent legislation, “gentlemen, we areusmgthe
same old quart,” is the one that will supply
the milk, quoth the Lewiston Journal. After
all, the new measure will be convenient as a
standard for those farmers who delight to
the “twelve-quart pail”
discourse
upon
which the premium cow tills at one milking.
Surely our legislators have not wrought in
vain.
BAD RESULTS.

Bostou Transcript.
The abstract proposition that a railroad
company shall not transport goods or passengers a longer distance for less than it
charges to transport them a short distance Is
that on which the inter-State commerce act
is founded. At lirst glance the proposition
seems fair enough, but brought to the test of
practical business operations, we see already
that its enforcement is fraught with untold
complications in the trade of the country
and must greatly enhance the price of breadstuffs, provisions and clothing.
North American.
The results of the elections in the West
present some rather puzzling considerations
to the Democratic mind. That mind is worried over the prospects of the labor movement in 1888. In Chicago it perceives that
the United Labor party devoured the great
In Cincinnati the
Democracy of that city.
Labor ticket had 5,000 more votes than the
Democratic ticket.
In both cities, and also
in St. Louis, Republicans were elected. What
to do with the Labor party in 1888 will bother the Democratic managers more than all
other difficulties put together.
The light is
to be made in New Y'ork, and if
a Labor
candidate for President polls half the vote in

George polled

there will be no doubt about
the result.
Things may greatly change between now
and the national election, but the Labor party cannot he expected to sink out of sight before that time. It will place a national ticket in the field, and then the Democrats will
be in a deep, deep hole.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

Two swallows at Pavla, Italy, accomplished
the speed of 87J miles an hour.
New York city floats a 3 per cent, bond at
3? premium. This is the highest price ever
bid for city securities bearing so low a rate

of interest.
A novel sort of bulldozing was resorted to
in the late elections in Kansas.
Some of the
women were deterred from voting by women
of the other side
threatening to ventilate
their reputations.
The London Daily News informs its readers and the rest of mankind that Buffalo Bill
is not a wild Indian at all, but is Hon. W.
F. Cody, aud is a member of the United
States Parliament.
The Philadelphia Inquirer says that it has
been found in many places that an average
of one saloon to every handred voters, drinkers and non-drinkers both included, insures
an excellent business to the dramshop.
The annual convention of the “Josephite”
Mormons, who arc monogamists, has just
been in session at the “old stand” in Kirtland, Ohio. They have had a long contest
with the Utah Mormons for the possession
of tr.e old temple, but they have got it at
last. There are nearly 20,000 of these Josephites in the country, Iowa having more
than twice ns many (4,227) as any other State.

AT
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duplicated.

52 inch Silk and Wool

Checks reduced from $1.00

dtf

ap5

I

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING
SOLE MANCFACTUaEES OY

Packings,

VULCABESTON.

Moulded

Established 1858

For Sale
febl8

by

a

Large Variety

of Gold

OF GENUINE

$1.50 each.

“

Me.
CO., Portland,
eod&w 13w

Corner
Janio

Poor &

more

POOR’S

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality,

TOP

ARE NOT!

iud lilto all Counterfeits luck the
Remarkable EASTING Qualities
OF THE GENUINE.
The popular Cross Wil e Bustle.

For

ASK FOR THE

sale')/

RISES BROS.,
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
A. LITTLE & C0„
WASHBURN FOSTER
JOHN F. RAND,
CHENEY & CO.,
E. F. & L. H. MERRILL & CO.

PEARLTOP

And Insist

THIS

Manufactured by Weedsport Skirt and
Dress Co., Weedsport, N. X.

at $4.09,

$5.00

and $6 00 each.

with

XiJUy'

RAILROADS,

Mow

uhall wa!

wax

—
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<
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Blue.

If you spend tiny money
tills season for Clothing without
first visiting our store, you will
make a mistake, as we shall lead
the van In low prices.
If you
doubt this statement, watch ns
through the season and then
judge for yourself.
NOTE—iTloney refunded If goods
arc not satisfactory, if returned
F. S.

eodtl

TAKE) FRO! LIFE.
As

OF

—

CHATTANOOGA,TENN.

|

UDVDlV

Six Per Cent, Sinking
Fund Bonds
A IV T It C! It.

—

uninjured.

Call aud see our Elegant Line of
Spring Overcoats and compare
prices with any store in the city.
We pay CASH for our goods and

CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER
SOLI).
<10 dozen tiO-cent Seamless Hose

pairs

sold

482 CONGRESS STREET.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

ISowlon,

Jan"

eoil&wcF

Photographer,

Gclumbia

FOIC 1887.

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, and every affection of tho
Throat, Lungs and Chest arc speedily
cured by the use of
and

permanently

FINE

COLOR
A

Agency for Cumberland, Androscog
Pin and Sagadahoc Counties.

WORK

KI»KC1IAI.TV.

decs

oodtf

]

WISTAR S BALSAM OF WILD CflERKL
which does not dry up ft cough ond leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
by hundreds of testimonials. Tb9genuine
Is signed
Butti” on tho wrapper.
SRTll W. FOWLE & SONS, rnor’ns,
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally.

d&wlynrm

If you want the best get the Columbia. They
lead in workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safely going down hill, strength of material and for
durability In every way. Nine years of experl*
cnee has proved their superiority.
New linin'

lognc

A A DBB ABUT
1 ’I irJttTJiil
I / against, loss.

If;

APTNlJIfl, net,

investors.

W. RODMAN

Bicycles!

n

by

pair.
us

last

300 dozen
season.

The

best llosc for the money in the

city.
Fine line of Neckwear, Jewelry,
Ac., just put in stock.
All kinds of Gents’

Furnishing
prices.

Goods at ltock Bottom

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

to

Oanrnutred

WINSLOW.

182 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building,

NEW YORK CITY.
Established Feb. 1st. 1887.
Unquestionable
references. Write or call for particulars,
eod&wlm
mar 21

j

Free.

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.
This Is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties,
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary
Bicycle. Price only 1*175.00 If you are going
to buy a wheel of any kind call at

G. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
fel)23
dtf

IflUNMN’?
uumioun o iimuuii

Diphtheria. Group, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness. Influenza, Hacking Gough. Whooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Morbus. Dysenm
am
a
tery, Chronic Dlcontaining lnforarrhaoa. Kidney
H
Hci 9
very
great value.
■
ffl
EvTroubles, and
Bpinal Diseases.
«rybody should
fcj
We will send free. II
bavo
ibis
HAH
HAH
book,
UUd tboae who
postpaid, to all
who send their
Bend for It will
W H
afX(‘r thank
names, an Illuatrated
H ■
their lucky stars.
Pamphlet H
All who buy or order direct from us. and request It. shall reoelve a certificate that the money shall
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts.; 0 bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United Statee or Canada. I. B. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Mass.
Cures
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MOST WONDERFUL
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new scenery,
startling
a strong company.

mechanical

(fame •( John Derby.
ACT I
ACT A H.atr •( Ibr Artist.
ACT II Cirrkrawrll Prisss. Cireul Dyasusile Ktplssiss is bistarical fact.
ACT I—% it Kugli.h Traiaiag smblr, is■ rotlui'ist Ike celebrated rsssiss hsrsr

ACTS- The Wife,
Kruuiled.

Hu.basil

sad

Child

Male ol seats comPrices 75, SO and 35 cents.
Weduesda?, April 13.apbdlw

mences

Principal

and Interest.

PROPOSALS.

32,000
Population of City,
912,000,000
Valuation,
Debt of City,_•
9175,000
The Water Works are operated under a special
charter granted by the Stale, and are now earning
We oiler the above
about $50,000 per annum.
bonds at FAB ami Accrued ■■trre.l, ;md
commend them as one ol the best Investments In
the market.

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

Proposals (or Dredging In Lubee
Channel, Maine.
□United States Kniiineeb OrricE,
Portland, Maine, April 7, 1887.
KAI.ED PROPOSALS, In triplicate, for dredg
) log In LuLiec Channel, Maine, will be received
at this office, No. 637 Congress street, until 10 a.
m. of Saturday, April, 30.1887, and will be opened immediately thereafter in the presence of such
bidders as may attend.
All necessary blank forms and full Information
on tne subject will be furnished to parties desiring
*
to bid, on application at this office.
JARED A. SMITH.
of
Major
Engineers.
apt),9,11,12,28,29

S*

Bankers and Brokers,

Proposals (or DrcdKlng In Nnrrugnugus Kiver, Maine.

32 EXCHANGE ST.dlt
apl_

United States Enoineeb Orrics,
Portland, Maine, April 7,1887.
PROPOSALS, In triplicate, for dredgIn
ing
Narragaugus River, Maine, will be received at this office, No. 637 Congress street, until 10 a. m. of Saturday. April 30. 1887, and will
be opened Immediately thereafter In the presence
of such bidders as may attend.
All necessary blank forms and full Information
on the subject will be furnished to parties desiring
to bid, on application at this office.
JARED A. SMITH,
Major of Knglueers.
ap8,9,11,12,28.39

CITY OF PORTLAND.

SITTING ROOM FURNITURE,

Assessors’ Notice.

~

SEALED

Assessors ol the City
in
THE
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
waiular
said
that th-y will

FURNITURE,

u in ww...
city
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next.
Inclusive, at their room In City Hall, Irom nine to
twelve o’clock In the forenoon and Irom two to live
o’clock In the afternoon, lor the purpose ol receiving lists ol the polls and estates taxable In said

LIBRARY FURNITURE,

*

2nd

all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day ol April,
1887, and be prepared to make oath to the truth

FURNITURE,

ol

in the country, and as we said before,
shall PREPAY the FREIGHT on everything sold by us to any part of NEW
ENGLAND until the 1st day of May,
1887.
Consequently it behooves every housekeeper who is thinking of new CARPETS, or any FURNITURE of any description, to either write ns for photographs, or, what will suit us very much
better, come to our store and see the

we

Remember we have never made any
EXTRA CHARGE for the FREIGHT we
have prepaid, but have always considered we were selling the goods more than
the cost of the FREIGHT CHEAPER
than any COMPETITOR in the STATE.
This was always an item worth considering, and we are sorrv to be compelled
to discontinue, but under existing circumstances have no other way out of the
dilemma.
Our stocks were never more
eonililete than at. liresent.

anil

CITY OF

us

Samples.

for

Act of the Legislate re cl Maine.
entitled “An Act authorizing the City ol
Portland to condemn and take a lot of land for the
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument,” approved reoruary lu, rooi, uiases a iucuihucu,
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of the (act,
11a majority of votes, cast In accordance with
said act, bear the word "Yes”; and
Whereas It appears by the records of the Board
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did
bear the word "Yes”:

WHEREAS

Respectfully,

the

an

Now, therefore, I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor
of the City of Portland, In accordance with the
provisions of said act of the Leglslatur 9, hereby
make proclamation of said fact, and that by force
of such vote and this proclamation the.'eof. the
said lot of land has been condemned, an d taken
for the purpose mentioned In said act.
Dated at the Mayor's room. City Building, this
eleventh day of March, A. D., 1887.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN. Mayor.
Attest: OEO.C. BUKUES3, City Clerk.
dtf
mar in
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A.

The latest Improvement In

Photographs, Cuts and

servants,

PORTLAND.

A PROCLAMATION.

SHARP

goods.

Write

dtap!5

apt

BUYERS should take advantage of this
mouth and buy all the goods they reRemember there are pointe
quire.
where it will cost you from $3 to $4 on
Chamber Sets, which now costs you
nothing. RESIDENTS of ROCKLAND
and VICINITY, we would respectfullj
refer to the ROCKLAND STORE, where
We
we keep a nice line of samples.
would also refer the residents of BAR
HARBOR and VICINITY to onr STORE
there, where they can make selections
which will be filled promptly and lo
good order. And to those wno are living
on the lines of routes traveled by our
Mr. IV. A. KIMBALL, will llnd it convenient to call on him and leave your
orders, as he has one of the Bnest lines
or samples of HOUSE FURNISHINH
HOODS ever sent on the road, and will
take great pleasure in showing the

9 ^A ^^9ever

I I |k 11 Rl IT 11 IP
d&wly

Are You familiar witl) lire Plans
—

OF TH*

—

same.

And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided, during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, adminls! lutnr
or other person Interested, Is hereby warned to
give notice ol such change, and In default of such
notice will be held under the law tb pay the tax
assessed, although such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with
this notice will be doomed to atax according to the
laws ol the State, and bo barred ol the rights to
make application to the Assessors or the County
Commissioners for any abatement ol bis taxes,
unless he shows that tie was unable to offer such
lists within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Assesors' office ou application.
liyln no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity ol maklngadoom
will the possession ol Government bonds or deBanks be allowed as a plea
posits In the Savings
lu mitigation of such doom.
WILLIAM. O. FOX, 1
STEPHEN MARSH, } Assessors.
JOHN W. YORK,
)

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PORTLAND, ME!

you realize that this nUl and sterling company Is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1H4H under the l.iw* of .\Lilne?

DO

paid
you aware that
Company
their representatives
AREpolicy-holders
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
this

has

to

more

or

than SIX MILLION DOLHUN
over THREE
IN SLRPLl S,
calculated by the conservative standards ol Maine
and Massachusetts.
has

to-day
IT
LARS IN ASSETS, and
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
more

Its policies are In

promptly.
pays
alter three years.
IT contestable
has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offiand ability are unqueswhose
Its

losses

are

Integrity

cers,

tioned.

ol the Maine Nou-KorfelIssued by
extended
Insurance Is provided lor In case ol lapse.

provisions
THE
ture Law apply only to the policies
under Its workings
wise

this Company, and

NEW MAINE LAW

CONVERTIBLE

ol the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
PERKEU l' LIKE INdesirable feature In
a

every

SURANCE POLICY.
II you will send your address to the Home Office, or to auy ol Its agents, we shall be glad to lurnlsh full Information lu regard to the Company
and Its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol
Maine lor their especial patrouage, because
It Is a HOME COMPANY, ami because „f Its age,
surexperience, strong, financial condition, large
equitable and attractive plans and conserva-

THE
plus,
tive

management.

IIIKKITORS.
Edward R. Saccomb West Newton, Mass..
Hon. Josiau H. Dkcmmond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DbWitt, Portland, Maine.
Hknky C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkbcival Bonnay, Portland. Me.
Hon. Mabcjcis K. Kino, Portland, Ms.
Thomas A. Fostku, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Khko. E. Kk iiakos, Rockport, Me.
Ukouoa L. Dablois, Boston. Mass.
Kdwahii A. Novas, Portland, Me.
Hon. Khicokhk a Rohia, Durham, Me.
Khan a E. Allan, Portland, Me.

public’s obedient

daw

H

originally produced In New York and Lon-

don; with
effects and

Gin WATER WORKS COMPANY

goods.

READ f

at 11 cents

15tb.

COLVILLE’S

Frank C. Crocker.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE,

Wy,

S

only $10.00.
179 $13.00 and $10.00 Suits at
$6.00.
350 $15.00 Indigo Blue Suits at
only $10.00 each. These Suits are
made in both Single and Double
Breasted, with Detachable Buttons and are warranted Indigo

April

ol Portland hereby

BounJ Seas°""

300 $35.00 New and Nobby Suits
in Four Button Cutaways and
Sacks at $30.00.
300 All Wool $15.00 Suits at

O.VLV.

NIUHT

Friday Evening,

$100,000

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

KITCHEN

Muse

LOo*
K1,

Club!

—

PORTLAND THEATRE
ONK

CITY ADVEBTINKHKISTS.

-

AT

Tickets admitting (lent and Ladles 60 cents.
Music by Grimmer.
ap8dlw

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
({notations constantly displayed.

CARPETS,

^Welers

—

MECHANICS HALL, Thursday Evening. April 14th-*

RONTON,

It

BY THE

Boat

Dirigo

The PEARL TOP is

eodlst2d&4tl)pnrm

—

YORK CORRESPONDENTS,

I

Hnpti.s

GRAND ASSEMBLY

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

IT

Fn«

Y. M. C. A. ROOMS,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

42

Firal
Church

Wrdiredwy nutl TkarvdnY, April lllh uu<l
I -lib, ifl«'ruoow nutl fivrniug.
■'-1
On the evening ol Thursday, there will be a reception given to George Washington and Cabinet.
Admission 10 cents. Dinner and Supper served
each day.
aplld4t

members of Ibe N. Y. (Start, Kxthaage.

—

•( (he

Ladies

will bold tbelr Annual Fair and Apron Sale at the

manufactured ONEY by

Wired,

FAIR AND APRON SALE!
The

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.

wheu it arrives at Its destination. We
shall be pleased to hear from all our
customers, or from any new ones that
wish to patronize us during this month,
and can assure them that we have the
largest stock in all kinds of (louse Furnishings to select from, now carried east
of NEW YORK, ami that persons who
are desirous of
FURNISHING their
HOUSES In whole or in part, cannot And
a better selection of

ess 01 tost!
m»««mmim.

ap7

GEO, A. MACBETH* CO,,

Admission 60 cents. Music by Chandler.
ap7dlw

Bankers and Brokers,

el the

CHlBUiEY

PatOct. 80,1883.

—AT—

MECHANICS HALL. Wednesday Evening. April 13.

(STREET, NEW YORK.

Stanley T. Pollen,
deci

—

CllBERLASD ROWING ASSOCIATION

PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
SETS,

BY THI

—

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

any article that goes to furnish a
house, that on the 1st day of Hay we
shall DISCONTINUE our practice of
PREPAYING the FREIGHT on all goods
sold by us.
We are driven to this because we cannot And out what the ne'w
rates will be on and after April oth. We
feel, however, that it will be against us,
as the freights will be higher than hitherto, and while we are anxious to sell
goods at the lowest possible PROFIT,
we cannot pay higher rates of FREIGHTS
than we have been doing, without ADVANCING the PRICE of our GOODS,
and we cannot do this without giving
timely warning. Therefore, please read
and do not forget that on and after the

Congress and Franklin Streets.
eodtl

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

Boston Office, 53 Avon Street, Room R.
mar30eodlm

OP

—

EXHIBITION OF PRIZES!

Ne. 104 MIDDLE STREET, Portland
anliltt
January 1,1884.

LAMPS,

HALL

II

BUT THEY

SlANt'A!,

AXD

—

BROKERS,

ASSEMBLY

SOCIAL

GRAND

Fortlund, Me.

Bockland.6s ft 4s Bath.6s ft 4s
Maine Central..7s ft 6s
No. Paclflc Uold..6s
P. A 0. K. R....6S
Anson....4s

MATTINGS,

FRYE,

/

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABE
oflered for Bale represented
as good as tho Famous

Theatre box office will be open for sale of tickFritter morning, April 8th, at 8.30 o'clock.
Tickets 60 and 76 cents.
_ap7dlw

ets

Execute orders at tbe Btoclc Exchange In New
York and London. Kailway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.

the FREIGHT on goods.
All Freight
charges on everything bought from ns
will nave to be paid by the purchaser

durable than Glass.

•'"SKr;.~.~-^5?-’

dtf

Os
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Greeooogl!,

RANKER'S AND

PARLOR FURNITURE,

S*

apr5

7s

BONDS !

SETS,

PARLOR

1st flnv Af

PEBBLES.

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each

Never become Scratched, and

CEORCE C.

micaoo.^h^udiiVhul

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

THE R. 0. FLOWER MEDICAL €0.,

Ieb28

A

competent dressmaker.

you.

1762 Wn»hini;ioii
ni.;r28

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for

CO.,

in stock a full assortment of NEW
DRESS LININGS in shades to match the Spring
Dress Goods, consisting of
French, English and American Silesias, Fast Black
Silesias, Lastings, Satin Surahs, Percalines, Gilbert
Linings, French Cambrics, Single and Double Face
American Cambrics, &c., Ac.
Dressmakers are specially requested to examine our
stock.
This department is at the RIGHT as yon enter from
Congress street and is under the care of MRS. G. A.

The distinguished American physician, Dr.
R. C. Flower, is a cousin of that eminent
Professor
surgeon, scientist, and author,
Win. H. Flower, F. R. S. of London. Prof.
Flower is one of the Queen’s surgeons; lie is
also the director of natural history in the
British Museum, an intimate friend of Prof.
Huxley, and a leading contributor to the

cure

LINE

cents.

A-

now

Physician.

and compelling the llowcrs, plants and trees
of the earth to yield their virtue for the cure
of the sick and dying of this age.
The
splendid success that lias crowned his patient
scientific study, is witnessed in his wonderful
Nerve and Drain Fill, and that king of all tonics and specific cure of dyspepsia and indigestion his Liver and Stomach Sanative. These
great remedies are now for sale by all druggists, and are performing miraculous cures
in tens of thousands of cases. They will

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the aboT® IS®* J*8
wui
feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles
lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas, inis ae-

not appear equally black at five or ten
not improve. They must have special
ect is called ASTIGMATISM.

DRESS LININGS.
We have

—BY THE

dec21_eodtl

or

Always cool.

I

Chimes of Normandy

Os

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,

dThEATReT^

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 12 and 111

Os
Os

FOR SALE BY

NEW

“

Ladies Tickets 2S cents.

PORTLAN

_

DINNER SETS, TEA

Glasses for-25
Eye
“
“
50
,*

imm, APRIL II.

tt»

M.C. B, K,
Maine Central K. It.
Andro*1. A Kennebec It, K.
Calais Water Co., 1st Mort.,

43 WALL

IfCDTIPAI

cents.

HALL,

Sent aid Ladies $ 1.00.

Private Wire to New York and Boston.

Hoofing, Sheathing, Building Felt,
Coverings, Hoof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, etc.
Piston-Rod Packing, Rings, Gaskets, Sheet
Packing, etc.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

LOANS.

Ohio and Indiana County

Boiler

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

MOMMY

leblO

CARPETS,

H.W. Johns’Firo nnd Water-Proof Asbestos
Asbestos Steam

SETS,

RUGS,

FULL

—

and other standard
works. \\ hile the professor lias been thus
prosecuting his research in surgery and
science in the old world, I)r. K. C. Flower,
(much his junior in years) has been engaged
in exhaustive study in the realm of medicine,

.mo

\EMMu

Pierce, Jefferson

Encyclopedia Britannica

CHAMBER

a

-ALSO

Surgeon
Noted

STOVES AND RANGES,

large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
principles. We use NACHET’S TRIAL. CASE, together with the OPTRA Lin OSCOPIC TEST LEIMSE, combining the best
methods known Cor detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.
We have

50

These Paints are in every respect strictly first-class, being composed of
the best and purest materials obtainable. They have a larger sale than
any other paints made in this country or abroad, and, although they cost
a trfle more
per gallon, they will do more and better Work for the same
amount of money, owing to their wonderful covering properties, while
their superior durability renders them the most economical paints in the
world. Sample Sheets and Descriptive Price List free by mail.

CITY

Proprietors ol

for 25
Spectacles
“
“

ijohms:

Europe and America
AND A

DINING BOOM FURNITURE,

upon scientific

$30.00 Combination Dress Patterns for $25.00.
Balance of our 25 inch Jersey Silks for 95 cents,
worth $1.25.
$1.00 Checked Surah Silks for 50 cents; best bargain we ever offered in Summer Silks.
Our great sale of Black Satin Rhadames will be
continued for a few days.
Colored Satin Rhadames $1.00, worth $1.25.
Special Bargains in Faille Francaise Silks.
1 case Seersuckers 5 cents.
2 cases 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Sample lot of real Imported Turcoman Table Covers $2.50, about half price.
New Dress and Wrap Trimmings.
Spring Wraps and Jackets being received.
Full line of the famous Centemeri Kids just received for Easter.
Demorest Sewing Machine $19.50, equal to any
$55.00 machine.

NEW

Bangor City Municipal
Bath City, guaranteed by

per, to announce to all our customers
and those in need of House Furnishings,
either in

BROS.’ SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.
quantity,

to 75 cents.

STREET.

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
bought and Mid at an favorable rale..
Travelling and Conmrriinl Letter* of
Credit Ironed, available in all the Princi.
pal Citieo nf Europe,

desire, through the columns of this pa-

CO.,

One lot of Imported 75 cent Silk and Wool Dress
and
Goods to be sold at 50 cents, limited
cannot be

SOUVENIR PROGRAMMES.

Portland City Municipal

THE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

SALES

—

TURNER

WHITTIER,

—

season.

dBm

IMPORTANT

Davis said the following at the unveiling of
the monument to Albert Sidney Johnston in
New Orleans last week: “Franklin Pierce a
Yankee who never faltered in the maintenance of State rights, a man who in the Senate of the United States voted for every one
of the resolutions of Calhoun, though many
Southern Senators did so reluctantly. Thanks
to New Hampshire for breeding such a man
as Franklin Pierce.”

A Great

store this

& CO.,

.

Easter Monday Ball!

ALSO

leading

BOSTON.

333 Harrison Avenue
nov26

THE GRANT MONUMENT.

our

of the

Dwellings.

CANNED CHICKEN.

New York Mail ana Express.
It is the opinion of a great many very able
and competent judges that if a plan for the
Grant monument were obtained which, by
its grandeur and fitness, would command the
admiration of the critics and of intelligent
people generally, there would be no great
trouble about raising the money to carry it
out, though a million of dollars might be

attractions in

one

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for llulldings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

Philadelphia American.
The public, which clamored for the interstate law, is discovering that there can be
too much of a good thing.

and abet the manufacture of canned chicken
out of their immature veal.

I

METAL SKYLIGHTS
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

CURRENT COMMENT.

Of,President Franklin

It

Tti&M&wurml

TOO MUCH or A GOOD THING.

New York city that Henry

UfAPlrfi

No. 218 MIDDLE

B. A. Atkinson

A.

R.

BAND CONCERT.

Koagfal nod Sold.
nov27eodtf

cxpresslly for Easregular department fit-

ter, and have had a
ted no. and shall make it

—

A.

laverlmeal Seeuritie.

this lot

opened

I.

BANKERS,

NASSAU ST.. NEW YORK.
HAVE CONST ANTI. V ON HAND
A SELECTION OF CHOICE INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
30

Every Housekeeper BANKERS,
STATE OF MAINE.

Selected Novelties!

KUHN, LOEB A CO.,

CORRESPONDENCE OF BANKERS, BROKERS
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED.
eodam
feb22

—

IN THE

less

We have

TO

vnrnK.nK.vm.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

SATURDAY, APRIL 9.

adopt in the beginning.

Springfield Union.
Canned chicken is extensively made in
New York from the flesh of calves from one
hour to three days old. The Utica Press says
that 10,000 bob vea’. carcases are shipped
every spring from the towns of Poland and
The farmers are
Newport, N. Y., alone.
greatly oppressed by the manufacture of oleomargarine, but they do not hesitate to aid

IMPORTANT

GRAND OPENING!

400

FINANCIAL.

Bl'RMITtTBB.

—

class of vessels. Congress, we believe, expected that President Cleveland’s first act under
the measure would extend only to the refusal

In

ucuuac ui

PHSOLS!“

IN THE WORTH

that is that *e should deprive the Canadians
only of such privileges as they refuse to us.
The only privileges that are now refused
Americans are commercial privileges in Dominion ports, and they are refused only to one

gP^^un.

village and town, in every household
enjoys the use of a front yard, a garden

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

to indicate that it was intended that all these
things should be done only in the last extremity. Apparently it was expected that at
first our retaliation should be only in kind,

THE DEMOCRATIC PERIL.

The Governor of Pennsylvania has designated Friday, April 22nd, as Arbor Day. In

either—the hills

between the United States and Canada. He
can stop all Canadian products from coming
into this country, can close our ports against
their vessels and stop trains on their railroads at the border.
Congress, however,
hardly expected that he would do all these
things at first. The manner in which the
Edmunds bill was constructed, would seem

I

UlMCF.I.I.Ay HOV*.

MINCKI.I.ANKOUN.

he will enforce it, if at all, is foreshadowed
in his letter to the American Fishery Union.

PRESS.

THE

omcKBM.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

ATKINSON

HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary.
ARTHUR L. BATES Ass t Secretary.
THOMAS A. POSTER, M. O., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAU U. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

CEO. J.

& CO.

JAMES
Manager for

nov5

PRICK 91.00.

COR. PEARL AND MOLESTS HINES
HOY?

ISAAC C.ATKW,

City Agency,

Portland.

eodlf

_

eodtfm

NOTICE.
K.
CHENEY and FRANK
BURNS are admitted tills day as members
of the firm ol UHENEKY & CO.
WILLIS M. CUENERY.
apudlw*
Portland, Me., April 1, ia«7.

EDWARD

*

SINKINSON

BROTHERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

PORTLAND.
•

WIGHT,

Superintendent of Agenciee, Eastern Department

Mu&gr

I

E.

>

mmmmm^—————■

THE

Portland City fis.Municlp'l variouslOO
Portland city 6s, R. it. aid 1907.. .126
Bath City 6s', Mun. various.102
.100
Bath City Cs It. B. aid various
Bangor City 6s, long R. It. aid.. .*113
Bangor tiity Cs, long Mun.123
Belfast Cltv 6s, It. R. aid. 104
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 106
Portland & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896 111
Leeds & Farming’tn R. R. 6s.Ill
Maine t eutral It. It. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s....136
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Co. 1st mtg 6s. ...101
Portland Water
’•
2d mtg 6s.106
«
3d mtg 6s... .111

PRim

116
126
106

101

..

MONDAY

MORNING,

APRIL 11.

WIT AND WISDOM.
An advertisement leads as follows:
“A young man, sober and reliable, wlio has a
wooden leg and cork arm, is willing, for a moderate salary, to allow liis false limbs to be maimed
by wild beasts in any reputable menagerie, as an
advertisement. No objection to traveling.”,

110
'25
i06
106

113
113
123

137
no

102
107
112

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Piukhain, broker. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.

Washington, when asked by a friend, during
what proved to be his last sickness, to take some
medicine for bis cold, replied, "I never take medicine for a cold, let it go as It came.” In a f w
days be was dead. Never neglect a cold, but always have on hand Dr. Seth Arnold'i Cough Killer, tin: great remedy for soughs, colds. Price
26c., 60c., and $1,00 per bottle. For sale by all
druggists.
Dr. Beth Arnold’s Vegetable Pills do not gripe.
Sold everywhere, 26c.

WHEAT.

April.

Owning.

Mav.
83%
83%
83%
83%

78%
78%
78%
78%

Hlgliest.

Lowest.
Closing.,.

CORN.
•

Hpe."luS.

A lady of a neighboring city purchased a book
of Bible stories for her little boys, and the other
evening she spent an hour and a half in reading
a portion of its contents to them.
When she i aa
got thoroughly tired she stopped and asked them
If tlieyfdid not think the book Interesting.
“Well, it is pretty good.” said one of the young
critics, "but you have read nothing but chestnuts
so far.”

May. June.

34%
34%
84%
84%

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

June.
81%
81%
81%
81%

39%

40%
40%
40%
40%

40

39%
89%

OATS.

Jan.

June

May.

Opening.
29%
Hlgliest.
29%
Lowest.
29%
Closing.
29%
Saturday’s quotations.

I have sold Wxstak's Balsam or Wild
Cherry many years, have received great benefit
from its use, and can recommend it to all who
suffer from coughs, colds, or any pulmonary complaint. CHARLF8 H. LEKOY, Putnam, Conn.

30

30%
29%
29%

WHEAT.

ADril.
78%
78%
78%
78%

Opening....
Hlgliest.

Lowest.

Closing

....

May.

June.

84

82

84%
83%
83%

82%
81%

82;

CORN.

“Oh, Cicely, dear, I’m so glad you called this
morning," exclaimed her friend. “Ido so want

Lowest.

Closing.

complexion.”

to your

“Indeed? Well. I shan’t make my complexion
fit the costume, as you would.

u*ie is

a

May.

June.

41%
41%
40%

40
40

39%
89%

40%

OATS.

June.

May.
29%
29%
29%
29%

Opening—
Highest...

JiOWest.

Closing.

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives but little exercise, should use
Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid liver and
biliousness,

34%
84%
84%
34%

Opening....
Highest....

to show you my Easter costume. You are the
only one in the secret.”
“Oh, Isn’t that lovely? How beautifully you
will look—or would look if the colors were becom-

ing

Apr.

so
30

29%
29%

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]

aose.

are

received

Aich., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.109
New York and New England Railroad.
68%

“Sow, you say, Mr. lvolby, tUat you stood out
side, and, looking over the fence, saw the defendant here strike Mr. Smith.”
“Yes, sail.”
“How tall are you, Kolby?”
'Bout five foot six, sail.”
“Then tell me, if you please, how you could
stand and look over a ulus foot fence?”
“I stood on my tiptoes, sail.”

do oref

C. H. & U.

141%
Wisconsin Central. 29%
Flint 4k l’ere Marquette Railroad com. 34%
do Orel.
99%
W Isconsln Central. 2d series. 68
Boston Rand Company. 9%
Kell Telephone. 225
Calilornia Southern Railroad.— 64
Mexlcau Central.
17%
Mexican Central 4s. 64
Sonora 7s.104
Boston Water Power Co.
7%
Old Colony.3 86
Boston at Albany'Railroad. 210
Wisconsin Central pref.
48%
238
Boston & Maine,
Eastern Railroad pref.137%
Boston & Rowell Railroad.168

are many forms of nervous debility in
that yield to the use of Carter’s Iron Pills.
Those who are troubled with nervous weakness,
night sweats, &c., should try them.

There

men

COmaha dame—Bridget, some ladies are coming
in the gate, and 1 wish you would tell them I am
not at hoiuc.

Calumet & Hecia. 205
Maine Central Railroad.150
Eastern Railroad Us.128
....138
Rustem Railroad.

Bridget—They stopped at the jiate a minute,
mum. au’ then they went on down
strliate. I
guess they saw yez at the windy, mum.

New York Stock and Money Market.
fBy Telegraph.]
1887.—Money on cad
NEW YORK, Apr 9
lias been easy, ranging from 3 to 71 last loan at
4.
Prime
mercantile paper at
at
offered
4, closing
Sterling Exchange Is quiet and
6 a ii per cent.
steady. Railroad are bonds moderately active
ami generally firm. The stock market closed

When Bab,! ,, «*. aluk, we gave her Castoria.
When she t/ar
hihl, she criod for Castoria.
When she

Mies, she clung to Castoria,
'hiidren, she ga. e them Castoria

Arm and generally higher.
i ue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 328.113 snares.
me following are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities:
C piled States bonds, Ss.100
New 4*, reg.129%
New 4s, coup.129%
Nc7.'4t>s, res .110%
New 4 ss. coup .110%
Central Pacific ists .116%
Denver ii R. Or. Ists.120
Erie 2ds ..102
Kansas Pacific Consols.108%
Oregon Nav. Ists.110
Onion Pacific 1st
.117%
oo Rand Grants
...
dr. Sinking Funds...

rn.oai;.-*

When she ha

I <

•‘Ah! what’s this?” exclaimed the Intelligent
in stones, books in (he
running brooks?' That can’t be right. I have itl
He means 'Sermons In books, stones in the running brooks.’ That's same.' And that is how
the writer lound it. And yet he was not liappy.

compositor‘Sermon*

The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by ]R N. Tinkham, 9 Exchange street, Portland, Me.:

RULED BY PREJUDICE.
Few persons realize how thoroughly they arc
controlled by prejudice even to their own disadvantage. For many years the treatment of rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and headache lias been
by some outward application, and, therefore
without stopping to think that the origin of these
troubles must, from necessity, be iuterual, the
weary sufferer continues to rub, rub and fiud no
relief. Athloplioros is taken internally, and as a
proof that this is the correct principle. It cures
surely aud quickly. The statcineut of those who
have been cured ought to couvincc the Incredulous.
Skowhegau, Me., April ID, 188C.
lint-o

UII

/Inal

irn.nl

n

u'itll

Clos-

Opening.

April.

lug.
7

N. Y. Central.112% 112%
Rake Shore. 95“/*
95%
Erie. 34%
34%
62%
Canada Southern.. 62
Northwest .120% 120“/*
St. Paul. 92%
93V*
Omaha. 51%
61%
6>%
Union Pacific. 61%
Central Pacific. 40%
40%
77
Western Union. 77
36Vs
Oregon Trans. 34%
W
R.
A
137%
136%
Delaware,
Delaware & H.103% 104%
77%
Jersey Central. 78%
“3:
Reading. 42%
Valley
32%
32%
Hocking
Northern Pacific... 29
28%
North. Faeiiie.prf.. 60%
60%
i»...At..ii
(tn/_
RTS/.

rllOlltl) m t Itlltl

..

aud neuralgia, and Allilopboros is the ot'y remedy that would afford relief.
I have had rheumatism in my hip so that I
could hardly walk, and three or four doses of Athlophoros would entirely cure me.
I recommend it to all who are suffering from
these diseases.
Chas. H. Atkinson, Asst, rostnmster.
WaterviUe, Me., April 17, 1880.
1 used two bottles of Athlophoros; in those two
siugle bottles I lound more merit and got more
relief than I ever got from all the medicines I ever
ook for my rheumatism, with which disease 1 was
afflicted for ten years, suffering most intensely,
Athlophoros soon drove away both pain and
rheumattsn, and I recommend It as a valuable
Chas. F. Millkk.
remedy.

Open- Closlng.
lng.
Aptil t.
112% 112%
96
95%
34%
34%
62%
62%
121
120%
93%
93%
61%
61%
62
61%
41%
41%
77
77%
35
35%
137% 137%.
104% 106 Vs
78
78%
43%
43%
33
32%
29
61

29

rui/_

R'iS/..

61%

Missouri Pacific....109
Kansas & Texas... 33%

10"% 109V* 109
33%
34%
33%
08%
Louslsvllle* Hi.... 67%
68%
08%
63%
63%
New England. 03%
63%
41%
40%
Richmond & W.iF.. 40%
40%
85
85
COU. Cas Co. 84%
84%
64%
65%
Oil. 64%
64%
53%
53%
02%
Norf. S w.pref.. (62%
Stocks by Associated Press:
K. Temi, .. 14
East Tenu. 1st orel.

Quicksilver.16
do preferred.29

3 86

Santiago.
Plymouth.

FiSANGiALMajQMMEBCilL.

SA N

Savage. 4*%
3%
Sierra Nevada.
Gould A Curry. 3%
Crown Point. 4 %
Co i. Cal. * Va.
13%
I’utosi. 7%
Hale A Norcross. 4%
Union Con. 2%
Eureka. 6%

*

iitghMxd Cora.64a55

him:

Coni, Bair loUi....«)f»,u;*»6
Meal, bag lota. .E8&64
ing
XX Spring..4 *'044 25iOnts. ear lota... 40^41
Patent hprlug
,Oata, Bag lots....4:?«»48
Clients
2n&5 6o|Oottoil8*e*n.
;
ear lota..24 00ja24 50
>ttcb. straight
do bag...25 004*0 «*«
roller* .4 5<x&4 75
clear do,... 4Hack'dftr’n
stone ground. 4 2oysr4s/s! ear lots. .20 60&21 00
do Bag...21 00.*22 00
St Lotus n'gX
roller.... .4 75&5001Middlings. 2«» OOw22 00
.:*«_4 2f>a-* Mj’do hag lots,21 00a23
:
Jf luter Wneat
Paten 15.... 6 26a'C< din i »*i V—
ana

Print Cloth Market.
FALL H1VEK, April ;o, 1886-Tlte Fall.River
print cloth statement for the week is as follows:
Production. 145,000 pieces
Deliveries. 109,000 pieces
Stock.(2 91,000 pieces
Sales.j 128,000 pieces
Snot.
49,000 pieces
Fulure.
79,000 pieces
less
for
% per cent,
64s; 3c for 60
Price—3%c,
xGOs; llie market quiet and steady.

..

Backs
19 0*.19 50
** imH,
Clear.... i 8 f»«»,« 19 »*0
Cod. ** gti
i^irReHBovoJl f*.v*r$3 70< Mens.16 0*iU 16 5s)
Large Banks Ou a,3 20; Reel—
Rx Mess. 9 00410 00
Small.
4:
Pl.l'v... )O5t)wll0»»
Pollock.2 75a3f<>
Wadd*»ck ...J60.&2O0. *.x Hni* • 160,412 00
Ha.k**.J 25&1 70 Bare(«xBc
7-4
Hern/Uj
| T;u>*Tierces.
«8c
7^4
ffcvB-it *»' b».
...

i«to29«f
j.124 USoJ
1

phore 2*. 12
lUti.

Palls.8
O
r*ti

r*
-*v.

uSJi/f

1

2*.* f*i3
.13*4 « 14

..

4»e«.

i

|

Ht'*- ^

'*».

><«i. &'{Riutii
*
trouur.
jWai r Vvir.tr*
1 Ye
I Tiki* Anh
Dranoerrittu—
f.
Kfitttftl
*
On|lK?yoe*<
MV*
*y*11!*.... OOftlO
b V*
01)-* J 2 ^UlLlgnljia
1 (m-jp 1 75|8iJ?W WbiM. 7*/a
■vj^diuiu.,.. 1 65u I 70|(J«ritti;iii'al.
*ct*ai*i»*.
<4crn>:n null isoit. 1 70
1 5KWl2l,'»
IfeUtk'A
£>*>.#,1 <io|MlirU‘4^ «
l.on«.t.u
i,ny*r 2 25a2 7f*
fotA'CcS. I'UMil.
*•<>
rj iv.uuns ;<"')*:< rru'Oiiiiur^i-av.»»
....

...

...

_

7
V,fr,u,'.i..
/*.y
:»MKrtr.
t'.*H'«
iv.t***i
*»ir«
frChicKfUb.l«Jal8
»4alH KktlV- »:. i>**3
Fowl*
Hrr il*.
.12 if 14*'
Durii *
-5)$2 V'h
Toj»... £2
(^esb .14 •<
4.
lTi»ni*t»13’ H<**vi2 lo'a-2 25
v»
ft BO rlovwt
/tile
Choice Italft wins
75
Choice eating
<1 oi> V c» iiiout... ir» v» Up»*'
liussets
S.Y. factory 1 f» Va «ltl
llLlOUB

ft’il*£$l!>0

l*;i

Turk^Vt..

...

p

Evapo-aieU k<ttl4@10c

Seaton Produce Market.
BOSTON. April 9. 1887.—The following are ■'o
day’s quota'ions oi Provisions, Ac.:
Fork—lo mg out 18 25a. 1K 75; short cuts 18 75
®IM 25;!: inks 18 75A19 26: light backs 17 75®
is 25: lean ends 17 25® 17 76; pork tongues at
15
ft5 fin; prime mess jl6 75®17 25; extra

..

f»'l.'bl—J3K6. j ila.'-'iziiiIk <;1 f«<W25 !M
dt-

'***'??„

.Rage.15V^teloVa
Mutter.

Creamery » B>. ..26®27
Palermo.* <*1*4 601OUt.Edge ver ...26®27
Messina.4 2'.®4 501 Choice.20621
Malauers...
.}*«}'
•*-.
8trt.':»5.
14^tlo
<>«
3 5<>«4 50;
Florida,...
15 a 16
5 50®6 CKEEaver.; extras
Valencia
Can dr Western.. 14®15
Messina and Pa
plermo i* bx. 8 00&3 501 J.lmed.
t,n.mo.

..

0%

Mexican.!. 4_

PORTLAND, April 9 1887.
axe to-day’s closing «iuot *t»» us of
T1M» t
Grain, Provision*. Jfc<--:

grad***,# odi,?

18%

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
FRANCISCO. April 9, 1887.—TheJIollcwotliclal
closing
quotations of mining stocks

lna are
Ui-day:
BestABelcher.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

low
X-lin

prune
1‘1-ill

pmjs.

ui

i:

it-’ o

u

mess,

a

it

~

■>.

<i:,;i(c.c 854c © lb 111 tiercesj 8%®9c In
pai; ..0«,i'54c in 5-ft palls;854><*'054o in 3-lb

Haim at 12u1254c © lb, acoordiug to size and

754 « 7 54c.
muiei
Western extra fresn maae creamery
nominal 30331c: do extra firsts 25 ®28c; do firsts
at g0«g4e;(lu goou to choice held creamery 17®
1 pc; do fresh imitation creamy choice at 2]®23c;

do Ucpirv. < hoicejfrcsh, 21®22c;do fair to good
lr,” 2iSi; New Yura held mu, best lots nomiual
at 20a2.’c; fair to good lots at 17®19c; Easterm
cremy choice lots 2602854c; Vermotit dairy new
milk, good to
23*24c; selections 26®28c;
do tall ai is n ice for best lots; low grades of butThea hove quotations are reter ns to
ceivers' prices tor strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing
prices l u2c higher.
Cheese-Northern, good to extra, at 15® 16540;
sage at I4e_'.'1,15c; lower grades according to

choice,

quality.

quality; jot' tut* 54c higher.
Eggs-Eastern fresh at 14»4® 15c; choice fresh

Southern at 14c; choice fresh Western at 14c;
Nova Scotia 16c. Jobbing prices 54®lc ltigher.(|
«eaus—choice small N Y band picked peal (15 a
1 70 © bush; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 60® 1 66; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 75® *1 So
liny—Choice prlmel6 50a 17 00; fair to good at
*16 0(1 a t • (> oo; Eastern lTnc (13**15; poor to
ordinary *12**16: East swale at 9®*10. -ltye
straw, choice, *14 00®14 50; oat straw *9*10 ©
ton.

Imports.
EarbadOES. Sehr Hound—221 |y)id« 10 tes
18 bbls molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
ClENKl'EGOM. lingTasni.t—3108 bags sugar
to Geo S Hunt & Co.
PONCE. Pit. Scbr Charles Buckl—364 birds 40
tes molasses to Twitchell, Ch.imiilln & Co.
CAPE de VKRDK. Sehr Koserl Byron—0319
goatskins 104 dry hides 28 mals salt 9 bags wool
to W H Lewis.
CARDENAS. Scbr Eva May—6O11 hhds 65 tes
(Uol* Jo Geo S Hunt & Co.
*

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 9, 1887
Received by Maine Ceutra! Railroad—For Port
miscellaneous
n.eicnanoise; (or con
and 34 cars
cectlng roads 116 ears miscellaneous luerehauUse.

_

Portland Dally Pres9 Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Babbktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
b T O C K 8.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
164
166
Canal National Bank.lop 161
lbd
Bank.100
Nat.
Casco
FDst

National Bank.100
40

120
61
126
143
Tj

"mniierlaud National Bank
Bank.. 75
National Traders' Bank.100
Ocean Insurance Co.100
”?
Portland Company. 60 66
Portland Gas Company.
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106

Merchants’National

122
68
127
146
80
1
TO

Vn

FOB

ga'tic...New York.. Liverpool_Apl
Wyoming.New York ..Liverpool ....Apl
Athos.Now York..Ktugston_Apl
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Apl
Etus ..New York..Bremen .Apl
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool_Apl

Sarnia.Portland....Liverpool....Apl

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 11.
8un
Suu sets.6 20

rises.605lHiehw8iert.
“ighwaiet j.
Moon rises.....10SSi11® ^1
9 it
1

1260
i 23

*“*

...
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NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND

SATURDAY, April

Harding, Purauagua.

Aehoru’ from New York, ar 29th.
Ar at St Pierre Mch 22, barque Mary, Acock,
Portland.

Spoken.
March 0, lat 2 8, ion 38 W, Darque Mendoza,
from Buenos Avres for New York.
April 7, lat '35 30, Ion 72 30, barque Rosetta

Potatoes—Extra Uoulton Rose 70c ©bush; do
hebrons 65*70c; Aroostook Rose C8@70c.;
Uomestic Markets.
iBy Telegraph.]

4 85 5 25; common to good extra Ohio ait 8 16
ito 00; common to choiceiextra 8t Louis at 8 1 o'm
6 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 6o«4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 80a
6 10. lucludtug 17,000 hbls city mill extra 4 60
@4 66; 7600 Phis tine do at 2 30*3 20; 700 bbls
superfine 2 70*3 80; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 16
(0.3 CO; 4200 bbls winter wheat extra 3 16®6 26;
6600 hbls Minnesota extra 3 15*5 10. Southern
(tour is
;good to cltoice do at 4 0®6 GO. Kye
at

Portland, Me., March 31,1887.

»a luuiTu a

messing

ueyuuu
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oiuer

mi mail

To purchase immunity from such a
fate should he the object of all afflicted. But
tbose who have tried many remedies and physicians despair of relief or cure.
Sanford's Radical Curb meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the
most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and
constitutional. Iustaut in relieving, permanent
In curing, safe, economical and never-falling.
Sanford’s Radical Curb consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, all
wrapped In one package, with treatise and directions, and sold by all druggists for *1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

vrith

MY BACK,

oured by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, a
new, original, elegant and iufalliable antidote to
pain and iiillammatlon. At druggists, 25 c.; live for
*1.00: or postage free of Patter Drug and
Chemical Ca., Boston, -VIass.

ThM&w2w

aprl

cleaning,

itrt*

ALCOHOLIC MATTER, 1.07;
ORGANIC MATTER, 10.43;
ASH, 0.4-4.
At

uable
,-j

ON^q o'CLOCK AK^J

of

naoip

a

T/xl.is

VI).

n

rriwtirt>tu«vit

uiwl

Vfxllin

Nil-..-

Fall Elver; Wm Itice, ltockland; Messenger, fm
New Bedford; Lady of the Ocean, Kockland; Ueo
B Ferguson, Belfast; Commerce, ltockland.
Also ar Mill, schs Merrill C Hart, Murphy, and
Enterprise, Kobmson, Portland; Lygouta. Hurrlcane Island; Julia 8 Bailey, Boston; J H Crowley, Providence.
Ar Oth, ship Oneida, McGilvery, Bordeaux; sch
Sarah F Biro, Trapani.
Old 8tli, brig Mary E liana, Burgess, for Point-aPitre; sch L A Lewis, Moody, Key West.
Passed the Uate 8th, schs W It Chester, from
New York hr Boothbay; Fred C Holdeu, Hoboken for Boston; Charlie & Willie, do for do; Veto,
Port Johnson for Providence.
PKOVIDENCE-Ar 8th, schs Geo A Lawra,
Dobbin, lied Beach; Aeleu, Jameson,Kockland.
DUTCH ISLAND UAKBOli-Ar 9th, sell Ida
Jayne, from Kockland for New York, and sailed.
Hid 7th, schs,James Barrett. Preble, and James
H Deputy. Tracy, New Bedford for New York;
Mattie Holmes, Jordan, do for do; Mary Augusta,
Treworgy, Providence for do; Hattie L Curtis,
Hodges. Warren for do; Erl, Murray, Warren for
do; J W Woodruff, Kichardson, do for do.
NEW BEDFOKD—Sld 7th, sch Olive Elizabeth.
Frye, New York.
VINEYAKD-llAVEN-Ar 7tli, sens Ella, from
Portland for New York: Geo W Collins, Sullivan
fordo; Elbridge Gerry, and Yankee Maid, Kockland for do; Frank Herbert, Bucksport for Baltimore.

Sailed, scbs Kobt Byron, J Nickerson, Willie
Martin,W H Card, Susan, Sarah A Blaisdell, Ira D

Sturgis, Willie Martin, Geo W Collins, Ella. David

Torrey,

and others.

PEARLINE DID IT

JAMES l'VXE, New York.

honor

FACTS
Ameriea’s Greatest Shipbuilder.

New York, Jan 10,1887.
THK J. P. BUSH M’F’Q CO.:
Gentlemen—I most earnestly desire to express
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my father, John Roach, has derived from the use of
your Fluid Food, Bovinine.
For more than two months past, the nature of
the disease from which he has suffered has totally
precluded the use of solid food, and It was at first
feared that from Inability to administer ail adequate quantity of proper nourishment, his strength
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and delight, however, the BoviyrnfK lias been able to
supplv every need of the systdrn, being in a palatable, highly condensed form, leaslly assimilated
under all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In your
Haw Food Extract have sustained and supported him with little or no effort on the part of
the digestive organs, and I fed ttait to your Bovinine / am indebted for the prolongation of my

Purity and Ex-

In

material, i.
great

coacrn-

blood-making

May, INNS,

I

had

the

C'onnecticut
report before the
Ntate Medical Hocaety 7Q capital operain
which I depended almost entirely
tions,
on thia form of alimentation, with only
The

operatioas included a
large range of surgical cases, all involving the integrity of life or limb, and including several of the rare and more difficult
operations.”
Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles
in their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
salts and acids.
Send for five essays read before the National

Associations at

cellence.
for its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to he of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency.”
Endorsed

IMrri

1M,

HTiWlVV

A

at

i>v,

ta

VA.s
N. V

RICHMOND,
RATOGA,
;
MILWAUKEE, Wltf.
Its value was recognized by the profession from results obtained in the Free Hospitals that have been established and supported by onr Mr. A. L. Murdock daring
P*A

the Inst fonr years.

They

now

MARKS

Book,

equal

AND

taprl2nrm

uuu
»D INTERS’

afternoon, April 2nd, a pair
Opera Glasses. The tinder will be suitably
6-1
rewarded by addressing P. O. BOX 1417.

LOOT—Saturday

Hl’OlNEOO CH ANCES.
OALE—Ten miles from Boston, in a
thriving manijacturlng city, a finely situated
dining room for only 1560, has been run for several years by the owner: good reasons lor selling.
Also 20 room lodging house connected. G EG. 8.
STEVENS A CO., 235 Washington St., Bostou,
Mass.
30-2

IjNOK

man 24 years of age,
habits, and who can furnish best
references, a position as coachman for a gen-

y
city

Address
* eT‘x
A.
A. ANDEKSl)N. rej Exchange street.
9-1

BEDS,

WANTED—A

for

good capable girl
general
WANTED—A
housework; good washer andironer; family
of two.

Apply

at

127 FREE ST.6-1
to sell

L'

11/

f<UAUfJ>

fruit trees and oth-

A........I..

U.

M

PE.UATE
—A

gold anti silver. Why keep
WANTED—Old
out Jewelry when
your old broken and
Its full value In cash
taken In
worn

or
exyou can get
change for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, AM Congress St.,
18-4
8. Schriver, Proprietor.

HARK El. M WANTED—20 cents
he paid until further notice. UOUUY &

will
11LOCR
Pearl St.19-tf
KENT,

WANTED.
customers to know that we have removed
to Nos. 121 and 123 Middle street,
corner
Church, Thompson Block.
mar!2dtfJ. T. LEWIS & CO.

OUK

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.

TheNnrgical

Staff

at

Hospital for Women

are

Murdock’s Free
in daily attendto

examine

MALE-Black and white bamburg grapevines ; also a grapery. Apply to J. P. BAXTElt.9-1

FOR

Diamond Island sev
rooms, choice location, convenient to
steamer landings, good bathing and boating facilities ; price #800; a bargain.
Apply to N. 8.
OARD1NEK, 40 Exchange street.9-1

FOR

MAEE—Cottage

on

en

MALE—One second hand cabriolet, cusIn good condition: sell at a barat TOW BOAT OFFICE, 193 Com-

IjlOK
tom made,

gain. Apply

inerclal St.9-1

brick residence In western

FOR
part of city, near Wllliston Church; modern
Improvements; line neighborhood; terms easy.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTER, Centennial Block.
9-1

ma

EE—Building Lots.
FOR
double lots for dwellings,

Cbolcestngle

young lady as cashier; one
that understands bookkeeping and correct
in Retires; good reference required. Address
6-1
G. H., Press Office._

WANTED—A

YE7ANTED—Bv a middle aged American
▼ ?
woman, a place as working Housekeeper in
widower's family, or to take care of children. Ad16-4
M.
dress
K., Box 69«, Campelio, Maas.
NTKAHkBfl.

without the loss of
we

pa-

a

over

JOO

single life,

have been equal-

successful.

Our Liquid Food Is adapted for all ages In health
or disease and can be
retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls daily will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly, when used for
Infants, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Pood at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.

MllDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.

-UXI FOB—

and South America and

9-1

MAEE

at A

HAKOAIN-A farm in

MAEE—Small farm of 10 acres, house of
FOR
7
and small barn, situated 2 1-2 miles
in
Portland
rooms

Bridge,

Cape Eltzabe'U, good
land, will be sold at a bargain if applied for inunediately, N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 7 1

from

*

and perfectly matched
of young chestnut mares at a great
800
about
saennee, weight
pounds each, fast roadsters, drive single or double, warranted perfectly
sound and kind; also a set light double harnesses,
only used a few times last fall, (male by J. B.
Jordan), and a two seated cut under surry style
carryall with top and sides, a single phaeton, pole,
robes, saddle, bridle, etc.; can be seen at Soule’s
Avon Place Stable. For particulars enquire of L.
C. CUMMINGS & C0„ No. 204 Commercial St.
6-1

FOR
pair

E. A. A DANIN A CO.,
113 State street, Car. Bread at,, Baataa.
810dtf

DOMINION LINE.
1886-7-WINTER ARRANUEMENTS-1886-7
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Moville and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (da
SAILING PATHS

From

cars

coming soon. Apex of a popuwtlon of 7,000; easy
terms. Now Is your time to own ^mr uwll house
Apply at once by letter or In person ujameh k’

£Oo\AV

CHAN DUCK, Saccarappa.31-2

LKT.
to let, containing about
land in a high state of
Falmouth ou the Gray
road, about live miles from Portland; two story
kouse, barn nearly new, and all the buildings In
excellent repair.
Enquire of EDWIN 1,. DYER,
No. 3«t) Congress St.
mar31dtf
FAK-Mf F0K SALK OK TO

small farm for sale

Fine Cabinet Photo-

graphs,

Trial Bottles IO

Cents,

at every drug store In America. Made by
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Large bottles 35 and 75 cents.

STREET,

Portland. Maine.

The celebrated Louis lioederer
Champagne vines have steadily
grown in

public favor for

....

mar21eod&wlynrm

more

than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Carte Blanche
Grand Yin Sec
Schreider
Sclireider

F. W.

JO

Rich.

Dry.

Anchor.

Dry.

D.&M. WILLIAMS, Agents,
Street, Boston.

185 and 187 State

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL 1)0 IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.
run-down,” debilitated
For 41 worn-out”
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers. and over-worked women generally.
l)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is tho best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a ‘Curo-all,
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose
l>cin;; u most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Disease peculiar to
It is a powerful, ger ral as well as
women.
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. 11 promptly
44

.1

.nnoo

nf alnmiph

in* 1 i'rf»stinn_

PRACTICAL
97 1-2

CD.,

PRINTERS,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

febO

eodtf

we ak
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and

YOU

CltN’T

BEAT THE

HOP PLASTER

"TiecauB^^yosKCBHrd^rTrealwTm^iIctiY^o^uciri-

cinal agonta for tho euro of pain and disease.
Prepared from tho complete virtues of fresh
Hope, Burgundy Pitch and Gums. The greatest
strengthening plaster ever invented. Apply
one to Backache, Crick, Rheumatism, Kidney
Pains, Stitches, Sciatica, Bore Chest, or pain in
ony part, local or deep-seated. Cures inatantly,
soothos and strengthens tho tired muscies. All
ready to apply. 8old by drug and country
stores, 25 cents, 6 for $1.00. Mailed forprice.
Proprietors, HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Maas.

StYOYuresA

eotvA

oct’J?

~Ses\.\
Omar

EXPECTORANT,
This Invaluable Medicine is acknowledged by thousands to be The Best Coush Medicine in the world. For Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat
and Mouth. Whooping Cough, Canker, Hash,
Ac., there Is no medicine now in use that has

performed

more cares.

It is Warranted not to contain any mineral
substance; it is also freo from laudanum or
squills; it may be taken at any time with per
feet safety. SoldbyallD'g’Bts.85c. A$l. bottles.
E. MORGAN A SONS. Prop., ProTidence, R. I.
I>r. llaynes’ Arubian Bulanin is uneqnall
ed for Croup. Try it. 25c. and $1. at Druggists.

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers,
HAVING
Pearl and Middle
Portland, I shall

cor-

be
streets,
to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
My twenty-live years expemy uew quarters.
rience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me fu believing that I cau fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully.
LORENZO F. DYEF
ner

happy

oct2P__dU_
m

STEPHEN BERRY,
Ci.«*t ,ud .11 Ach.i

ffiooic, fob and.

.,d

No. 87 Pima Streot,

Amboy
Mary

rtXTfUC La

causes, ami a new and
succeesltil CI KE at your
own home, by one who was deaf tweuty-elght
of the noted specialyears. Treated by most
Cured himself iu three
ists without benefit.
of others.
Full
hundreds
then
since
and
•

JtiAff

Dii

East,Cotton,

U1luport

months,

particulars

sent

on

application.

T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st St.

oct33eodAw6m»New York

auvii9_

Hearths of all Patterns.
Very Low.

Prioei

Portland €emenl Pipe and Stone Co.,
leblO

City.

MW&Snrm

TRENT TILES
And

»4 P,"“ Hi., Pnllui.

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Orocers.
feb28

eodein

Sheriff’s Sale.
State ok Maine, Cumberland, ss.
this second day or April, A. D. 1887,
on execution dated April 1, A. I). 1887, Issued on a judgment rendered by tbe Superior
Court for the County of Cumberland, at the term
thereof begun and held on tbe first Tuesday of
February, A.D. 1887,to wit., on the nineteenth day
of February, 1887, in favor of Wyer Greene and
John E. Greene, copartners, doing business under

TAKEN

of Wyer Greene and Company, both
of Portland, County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, against Ephraim G. Webster, of Cape Elizabelb, in said County and State, for sixty-five
dollars and four cents (805.04,) and ten dollars
and twenty-four cents ($10.24) costs of suit, and
will l>e sold at public auction at the Sheriffs office,
at Portland, lu said County, to the highest bidder,
on the fifth day of of May, A. D. 1887, at three
o’clock In the afternoon, all the equity of redemption which the said Enhraim G. Webster has in
anu to the following described morgaged Real
Estate, to wit;
The following parcels or lots of land situated on
the Southeasterly side of “A” Street, In the village
of Knightville,Cape Elizabeth,viz:
A certain lot of laud with the buildings thereon,
beginning at a point on said Southeasterly side of
-A" street. one hundred and fifty feet from the
town road leading from Portland Bridge, thence
running Southwesterly along the line of said street
fifty feet to lot No. 5 on plan drawn by W. Anson,
recorded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Plan
Book 3, Page 60, thence running back on the fine
of lot No. 6. one hundred and tour teet, holding
the width of fifty feet, being the Southwesterly
half of lot No. 6 on said plan.
Also the northeasterly half of said lot No. 6, as
shown on said plan, being; fifty feet ill width and
one hundred and four feet deep.
Also lot No. 4 on safd Plan with all the buildings thereon, beginning at the Westerly corner of
said lot No. 6, thence extending Southwesterly on
the line of said “A” Street fifty feet, thence extending back bolding the width of fifty feet, one
linndred and four feet to the rear of said lot.
Dated tills second day of April. A. D. 1887.
LEANDKK E. CRAM, Deputy Sheriff.
the firm

hlflflt.

back, nervous prtstmt ion, debility
sleeplessness, i 1 either ecx. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our 7>o«ttive <juaranlce. See wrapper around bottle.
Isrice $1.00, or six bottle** for $5.00.
A large treaties on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cent", in stamps.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, G03 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SBCIk 1173A DAC'SB3', Bilious Headache,
and Cc/sstipation, prompt ly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. ^5c. 9 YmU,
by clrugfristA
d&wnrmcTli

ing,

B. THURSTON &

apr4dlawM3w
Admniislrator’s Sale of Kent Estate, at Oorhani Village.

to License from the Probate Court
of Cumberland County I shall sell at Public
Auction, unless previously sold at private sale,
on TUESDAY, the tenth day of May 1887, at 2
o'clock p. m., on the premises, the lot of land with
dwelling house and other buildings tlierei n belonging to the estate of the late Samuel F. Bacon.
Said premises are on Higli Street in Gorham
Village, near the Normal School building, and the
The
same upon which said Bacon formerly lived.
lot is large, matu house quite new, ami the property very desirable for a person with a small family.
Terms cash.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Administrator.
Gorham, April 6,1887._ap8eod3w

PURSUANT

FISTULA rT¥£

detention from business, also all other disCure guaranteed. WM.
of the Rectum.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans House, No.
178 Trenmut Street, Boston. References given.
Otttco
Send for pamphlet.
Consultation free.
hours, 11 A. II. to 4 P. M. (Sundsyt and holidays

knife

Port Clyde Maine Railway has been thornow in readiness to
repairs. All work
and
quick*

gnawed
d^iSltf

satls^cU^uaninteed.
«*rt

Me’

one

or

eases

executed.)
feblleodly

When 1 say euro 1 d u«t mean tnerrly to stop tTu>m Ft a
time and then have them return a»aln, 1 moan u radical euro.
PALLING
I have made Uio din<ue of FITS, K PILE PHY «
kick ness a melon* study. Warrant mv remedy to cure
the worst case*. Because others have failed U no reason for
not bow receiving a cur*. Bead at ouc-» for a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post
->Uko. It costs you nothin* for a trial, and I wlUcqre you.
Address Dr. IL U. BOOT, 1*3 Pearl SufUcw York.
»

aud

a

half

Bve years ago, situated
fltOKSALK—A
street, Woodford’s, a rooms and

story house-

Florence
plenty of closets
and cupboards; conveniently arranged and In
good order. Will be sold cheap. Enquire on the
premises or at No. 41 Exchange street, Portland.
26-4
3, C. PETTENOILL.
uew

FARM

AT

ou

AUCTION.

GrovevlUe, Buxton, **e.. on the premises.
at 10 o’clock a. ra., of April 14th, 1 shall
sell the John A. Sands estate, containing 9u acres
of good land, well divided Into Beld, pasture and
wood land, good orchard, with house, ell, woodhouse and bam, all in excellent condition Inside
and out. Also two horses, three cows, all the
farm tools, two wagons, household goods, &c.
Time will be given for payment of some portion of
the farm
G. D. WEEKS, Auctioneer.

AT

2oth January.
3d February,

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.

For Sale or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
bouse on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Unproved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets aud front aud back stairs, fire places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,000 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inqnire of ROLLINS &
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.dec24dtf

A

TO

l.KT.

western section of the
containing 8 rooms, the other
improvements, nice location;
Enquire of C. P. WALsunny and convenient.
40
DRON,
Exchange street.9-1
mo I, FT—Two rents In

X

city—one

modem

7 rooms;

l.KT—Furnished rooms, heated by steam
or without board, at 43 HANOVER ST

TO Witn

(Avonmouth Dock.)
STEAMERS. IFrotn Portland.
loth February.
Texas,
124th February.
Quebec,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY. Nov. 1,1886, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Ureat Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intermlnate landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

ON

or

sep20dt?

passage

iiET— tit

uie

western

part

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commaitoiiu Monday October 4, 1886,

aud until

LiOR K BUT—House

i

No, 10 Deerlng Kt. now
occupied by Mr. L. C. Cummings; a pleasant

residence. BENJAMIN SHAW,
6-1
48Vs Exchange St.
INOIt HENT—The delightful summer reslM.
deuce at Kalmouth Koreslde, owned by Judge
Goddard; best of facilities for bathing and boating. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 ys Exchange St.
6-1
I.ET—House on Danforth Street, containrooms
and
bath
fire
ing eight
room,open
places,
furnace, cemented cellar, fine locatiou aud good
neighborhood. Enquire at 387 DANKORTHST.
and convenient

TO

5-2

Ed-

GUNARD LINE.
NTKA.BEKM direct ykob
in Liverpool every THE'KNO AY
■and Iron NEW YOHK every NATIKDAY
calling nl Queenstown, Cork Uarkvr.

Boston

CATALONIA.April 14, May 19, June
PAVON1A.April 21. May 26, June
BOTHNIA....April 28, June 2, July 7, August

28
30
11
14
21

CEPUALON1A. MavS. June 9, July
SCYTHIA.
May 12, June 16, July
CABIN PASSAGE, |60, $80 and «100 according
to accommodations. Intermediate passage, $30.
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company^ office, 99 State street. Boston.
febl6d3in ALEXANDER MARTIN. Agent.

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

1887

Liverpool nnd Portland Merrier.
Flian Portland
From Liverpool; STEAMER.
sTKAMEK
|I vla HalUax.
via Halifax. I
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
I
|
March 24
Pkkuvia.v.
Marchs
"
17
.Parisian.
April 7
31
Circassian
21
3
April 14

'Sardinian._May

Cabin
Passenger accommodations unequalled.
$50, $65 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &

nov33_dtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
NPRI!Mi

ARBINGEBENTM.

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving Ip
for connection with earliest trains for

alternately
every

season

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Bostuu every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLK. Jb. Manager.
apltl

NAIVE STEAMSHIP CONMY
For NEW YORK.
Wednesdays
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf
and Saturdays at « p. in. Returning, leave Pier
and
M, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
J. B. COYLK, Jb.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Agent
General
septa 1-dtf
on

_

KENT— Entire second lluor (30x80)
No. 265 Middle Street, having been successfully occupied for the lobbing trade a number of
years; the tloor Is well lighted front and rear; has
convenient entrance and freight elevator. BENJAMIN SHAW, 481 a Exchange St.6-1
fllO ttENT—Online ot horse cars, Deerlng,
A Stevens Klalns Ave,; two story house, It)
rooms, cistern and lebago water; price *200 per
year. Enquire on the premises, or of F. M
l-if
HOUGHTON, Deerlng, Me.
KENT—The four story brick and ma.sand
11W
tic store Nos. 117
Commercial 8t.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 Va Exchange St.
janll-tf
NO It HUNT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SW EAT or

FOIt

fNOK
I

WM. F.

PREBLE.___20-tf
For Kent.

story French roof bouse, No. 702 Congress
A street, near head of State street, contalus
front, uml back parlur, dining room, kitcheu, laundry, bath room and seveu sleeping rooms, all In
first class condition; was built ten years ago, aud
its location and condition make It one of the most
desirable bouses In tile city. Rent f*i&0 per annum.
Inquire ot ROLLINS & ADAMS, No, 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

Local Portland to Bartlett and Intel
with stage connections for
Windham, Staudlsh, LUnlngton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonflehf, Kezar Kails, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldtp
too, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Traisa Arrive in Ksrdasili
■ 0.33 a. ns. from Bartlett and Wav Stations.
N.33 p. ua. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Supl
CHAS. H. KOYE, O. T. A.
octldtf
1*. ■ 3 p. as.
mediate

stations,

No.

On and ufter

MONDAY, Oct. 21,
lbs#, Fttssenier Trains Leave
Portland as follows:

l.«wUiM, 1.26and til-15p. m,via Aal»U| for Kllrwarth. Bar Harbor, Vaacaboro, at. John, Halifax, aad the Prostates, at. Mtrpbra aad A rooslook t on air,
1.20p. in., 1.25 and tll.16p. m. Koi Hangar
A Piscotni|ats K. H., 7.10 A m., tl 1.16 p. m.,
(ol dkawhegaa, Hrlfasl and Dealer, 1.20,
1.25,(11.16 p. m.: tVntrrrillr. 7.10 a. in..
1.20,1.26, and, tll.16 p. m.. and on Saturdays
only at 5.16 p. m., lor Aagasta, Hallawcll,
Ciardiarr aad Hi ua*wick, 7.10 a. in., 1.26,
6.16,(11.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.10 a. m„ 1.26, 6.15
and on Baturdays only at 11.16 p. m.:
oeltland md Kaoi aad l.incala H K.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. m.; Aatara aad l.*wia
lea at 8.30 a. m., 1.20,6.00 p.m., I.rwl»taa
via Braaswlck, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, (11.16p.m.;
Parasiagtaa, Maauaath. ttiuihrop Oakland aad North Anson, 1.20 p. m., rsraiagtoa via Braassvick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.78
m.. via

in.

p.
All

trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at
CONGRESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained (or principal points East aad West.
fTbe 11.16 p. ra. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn
lugs.
Trains are due In Portland as (ollows: The morning trains (rom Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 a. u>.; the day trains (rom Banat 12.40 and 12.45 p.m.; the afternoon trains
rom Bangor, Watervllle, Bath, Augusta. Kockland and Lewiston at 6.46 p. in.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
■ .lulled Tic ket* Ini aad secaad clou, (or
all paint* in tkc Produce* ea *ttle at re-

J;or

duced

rale*.

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
M, 1887, aad l atil
Native,
the Steamer City at Rirhuuad, Capt. Wm. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Maclnasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Macbiasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYHON TUCKEK, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY.GenT Pass, and Ticket Agf.
octMtl
Portland, Mar 1,1887.
Os ud After March
Farther

(I RAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADi.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
and

Oo

Boston; Philadelphia
DlltECT

STEAMSHIP

after MONDAY, Nut. 1,
train* will run a* (allawet

I

WHO,

DEPA BTl'BKM.
Far Aubura aad LewUk t, 7.10a. OL, 1.16
and 5.20 p. m.
Far Uarhau, 7.10 a. m„ 1.30,4.00 and 5.20
p. m.
Far f.arhau, Moatrcal, C'hicaga aad
tfuebec, 1.30 p. m.
Far Buckdeld aad Cnaiou, 7.10 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.
AHBIVAL8,
Frau Uwl*as aad Aakara, 8.26 a. m.
5.60
and
3.15
12.06.
p. m.
Frau t.yckau, 8.26 a.m., 12.06 and 6.60 p. m,
Frau akicaga aad Maatrcal, 12.06.
FrawOaebec, 12.06 p. in.
Pulinan Palace Sleeping can on night train
Parl-r cars on day train between Portland
_

M„itreal.

TICKET

OFFICE
sm

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE
-»o*
Cnnad*.
Dflrcil, t'hlc«|«, .Tlilwaab
Omttlan, MaflI'iuciuuaii, Ml.

SPKIXO AKRANGCnENT.

188tt.

LINE.

From BOSTON erorj WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA atari TUESDAY and FRIDAY

mw, Ml. Paal, Mall Lahr illy,
Uravrr, Maa Prnaci«ca.
and all points In tne

From Look Wharf, Boston, 3
tp. in. From Fine Street Wharf,
Ti
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
-A,
insurance one-ball the rate ol
w_-.»C:3Sw»salliUK vessel.
West by the Penn. U. K., and
the
lor
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
Rsssl Trig Ilk.
Paimir 110.1)0.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. H. NtnPSOk, Agent,
gldtlTO l.nng Wkart.Tks.lss.

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON,Reneral Manager.
WM. KIM)AH, (1. P A..
J. STEPHEN HON. Sunt.
<1U
KW. 1.1880.

iftegfev

__

_

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. K.
ARRAN6EMENT

r^rrSI

TRAINS

IOF

and after SmOi, Oc«. 88,
..-*INae, Passenger Trains will l,euv.
on

Werce.irr, Cllaim, Ayer J.bciIm,
Nm.Iiuh, Wlaltaw and ttppiag at T.3
and 1.08 p. wi.
Far Uaucbc.ter, (eacerd, and pulnt* North
For

a. no.

at 1.08 p. ux.
Fee Kechr.lrr, Mprlagrale, Alfred, Wain,
hare, ami Mace Hirer at 7.30 a. oa., 1.08
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ax.
Far It.rhxa at 7.30 a. ■., 1.08, 0.80, H
(mixed) at 0.30 p. ax.
Far Marrarappa, C'uaxbr rlaad Kill., Wrxa
breoh Jaarliea and Wewll.rd’. at T.JMI
amt I o.oo a. ax., 1.08, 3.00, 0.80 are'
(mixed) *0.30 p. ax.
Far Ferc.i Aveaue (Deeriag) It) M) x. a.
3:00 ami 0.80 p. ax.
The 1.08 p. ax. train from Portland connects a)
Ayer Jaact. Witt) Heeaac Ta.nl Koala for
the West, and at l’.lea Orp.1, Werre.ier, (ot
New Verb via Norwich l.iar, and all rail
Tia Mpriaadeld, also with N. Y. * N. K. H. H.

CSteamer Maryland

Route”) for Philadelphia.

all,more, Wa.hlBgtou, and the Mouth, and
With Healeu * Albaay K. K. (or the Wear.
close connection made at Wr.tbreeh J a.Ballou wltb tlirougb trains o( Maine Central R.R. and
at Urand Trunk
Portland, with through

Transfer,

trains oi Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be hao of S. H. H EI.LKN.Ticket Agent, Portland a Rochester Depot at loot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oct23dtf
J. W. PETERS SuDt

rTn.

BOSTON AND MAINE
r.tnnniikiiH

m.in

Urdaradur,
WESTERN III
TRAIN* LIATI
War BoaMW it 17.SO. t8.4C
la

effect

it ml

Feb.

w

■*_

»»

‘4J, ISIT.

_

a.
m., 12.40 (SSL
p.ni. Moatoa for Port In nil 7.30, H.30 a. m. 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. Fur Mcorkoro Hrarb, Pro*
Point. 7.30, 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Haro
Biddclord, Krnorboak, 7.30, 8.40 a. ni.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Well* Brack 7.30, 8.40
». in.. 3.30 p.
m.
Norik Berwick, llrroi
Bulla, Uovcl, Kxeler, Harerkill, Law,
rrace, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
in.
Borkeater, Bnraaiagloa nd Alloa Bay,
Tl nor healer and
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in.
I'onrord via l-awrence 3.40 A in., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.

(Connects with all Kail Lines.
SUNDAY TBAINM
(or Boaiou 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scar boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Bor Boaiea at *2.00, >9.00 A m., *1.00, *8.00
m.
Hoatoa tor Portlaad
t7.30. 9.00 A m.,
12.30, 17.00 p. in. Cape Klixabelk, (1,00 a. m.
1.00’
1,00, (8.00 p. m. Mace, 9.00 A m„
in.
Hiddrlerd, 2.00, 9.00 A in., 1.00*
p.
8.00p.m. PorlaaoHlh, Ncwberyporl, Maleoa
aild l.yao, 2.00, 9.00 A m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m
Aurabari 9.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m. Parlor*"*
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30
9.00 a. in., 12.30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, ».<5o a. in., 12.40,
1.00 and 0.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Bostou at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a m.
(From Norik Berwick to Mcarbese I roaoing via Western Division.

•Connects with hall Lines lor New York, South
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines (or New York South
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wesl and South
(or sale at I'sios mu,lien Tiekn t>«rr I'oao•oerriMl Mtreel, Porllnnd, and I oioo Ticket
Udrr.lO Kmrknoar Mtrrel.
JAs. T. Fl'KBKK, (len’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDKKS, (ien. P A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, (len’l Agent
*
dt
l»nl8

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

i.

(iMW KSS’
Just

Landed,

ST© UT,

Ex S. S. Sardinian.

For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,*

m WO

MfiSIttimUi

tb.iuaiind. of taaas of 'ho wont kind knd of long a'I,i,
hayaba.ncara.1. Indaad.aoatrongla my faith h. Itaa&laae,
»•*
■‘"Tt-H’' VKKK, l..s.th.y with a V kg
CABLP HKAT1SB tin thls<tla«aa«, t■. ,.ny antfarar. Ovy.aksvsssAr.o.idums, pb. t.g.gwcuaMu
•'g.g.g

J

will

Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConwayKahvaus, Btehleham. Lancaster, Wbltefleld
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, St. Jobn
bury. Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal. Burllnp
ton, Swantou, Ogdeusburg and West;

—

ALLAN

turther notice Passenger Trains
l.rnvr I'orllund as follows:

We-

“*•,or

35 Exchange St., and Oeoot Foot tt India

The new Steamers ol this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
lor
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 r.
EASTPORT and ST. JOH-d, with above eouuecMoos.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gyFreight received upto 4.00 F. M.
Fur Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, *u Exchange St., or for other infor
i«*tlon at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of Stade street.
J. 8. COYLE, JR..
DovaodtfOen’l Manager.

oi

LKT FOR THE SEASON—Furnished
rooms at Bimonton's Cove, Willard, Maine, good boating and bathing privileges.
Enquire of A THRASHER & SON, Kerry Village,
Me.
7-1

captain.

road

a

TO house of 10

board to

AND ALL r ARTS OF
flew Brunswick, ffnvn Ncollu, P’rlore
wards Island, and Cape ■man.
—

running

lt, era

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B..HALI(UX,N.S

TO

large trout room with alcove, bay
window, fireplace, etc., commanding a fine western view. A small room adjolng it will also be
rented if desired. Best ot references given aud
8-1
required. Address F., Press Office.

on

STEAMSHIP CO.,

S-l

ru

apply

GEO. F. WEST, Manager.

International

lNOKKKPfT—Brick store. No. 112 Centre.
MS
near Congress 8t.; has good show windows
and good rear light; will put In shelving and
counters to suit permanent tenant; cemented cellar and modern conveniences.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48Vs Exchange St.8-1
LET—House No. 2u Gray St.; also down
stairs rent at 183 Pearl St. Enquire of
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88Vs Exchange St.
8-1
the city,
Kuw.mw

From
Halifax.

PawMge
Cabin.. *50, SUO, *75 .Return..*100, *126, *160
..Return. .*80
Intermealateiso
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.*20
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
Foot of India street.
nov2dtf

at ».10 a. in.
For freight

D IT THAI**
Prrtlasd sail Vtunlrmt.

l ine

Only

Rate, of

d2w*

mar31

name

To Vessel Owners. I CURE FITS!
THE
oughly rebuilt, and is
take out all vessels in need of

or

ten acres of good
A
cultivation, situated in

Portland.

HKBVIC»T,

BIt 1*101,

From Avonm’thl

ham, Maine._27-2&w2w

fob rale in wemtbkook
Twenty-four excellent house lots will be sold
this spring; located between Saccaranpa and
Cumberland Mills; rare chance for a home under
the dash of the electric lights and smoke-stack of
the greatest paper mill hi the world; excellent
drainage,dry cellars and beautiful level plots.

From

utv.uwu

Si ram Bits.

Londonderry
■

17th Feb. loth Feb.
27th Jan. Oheoon,
24th Feb. Sarnia,
17th Mar. 10th Mar.
10th Mar. Oregon,
31st Mar. 2d Apr.
24tli Mar. Vancouver,
l4thApr. loth Apr.
7th Apr. Sarnia,28th Apr. 30th Apr.

FARM

street; horse

exloo.

For Japan and China.
CITY OP PEKING, sails Friday April 12. 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general lnformat Ion
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

for male—At a bargain; 1 will
sell my farm In Gorham, Me., low and make
of
the terms
payment easy: for description, price,
&c., call on or address HOWARD COTTON, Oor-

graded school Just across

e*

COLON.sails Monday April U, Noon.
From New York, pier toot of Canal St., North
River, for Mas Vraaciaca -la The loihnaua af
Paaaaa,
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.

Liverpool.

R. H.

Qgdensburg

bin.,

California, Japan, Chini' Central * vi[

within

MONEY REFUNDED

business

our

middle aged preferred. Salary
Permanent positiou. References exchanged.
E. J. JOHNSON, Manager, 16
ml4dlawM4w
Barclay Bt.. N. Y.

or

Congress, Cumberland, Orove, Sherman and St. John streets.
Lots on St. John street; one near the new union
station, and well-located for stores or houses.
Enquire of C. P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange

Work enough tb« year round
from five to
ten minutes walk; o»iy a five mluutes walk from
a Junction depot ana several
churches; tine

If ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSA31 lails
to Cure any cane of Cough, Cold, Aiithnm
or Conanuiption in ita early at ages.
It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great remedy with confidence.

SENSE,

in her locality:
930 per month.

on

MAEE—A tine

year’s record included

All orders by mail or telephone promptly atended to.
novlleodtf

NO. 514 CONGRESS

OF

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPMO

FOR MAES

MAEK-Seaside Hotel, all furnished and
ready for business; 85 rooms; one of the best
locations on the coast; can be bought at a bargain
if applied for at once.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 18
7-1
Exchange Street.

SPECIALTY.

DOZEN.

WW31AN

WANTED
energy and respectability for

Lots

PER

‘gci*iatfi.K..1.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

HEI.P.

SOI

FOK

as

WANT AGENT* in your county to sell my
new goods.
»26 per week salary, or 60 cents on
the dollar commission. No competition. Rare
chance. Address with stamp for terms, F. M.
WEAVER, 199 N. Division street, Buffalo, N. V,
marl7
il&wlin*

WANTED—Agents
er nursery stock; good salary and expenses

n«i.l

male-A 2d-hand Black Walnut stand1 large Refrigerator,
new, and 1 2d-haud heater stove (Victor
Gas Burner Nu. 2) all In good condition. Apply at
89 COMMERCIAL STREET.7-1

ly

EXCHANGE,

capable girl for general housework. Apply to MRS. C. H. LAMSON, 89
6-1
Spruce St. References required.

FOR

my22SM&Wtt

$4.00

ijETURNINO-Leave

Canton4.15, 9.15 a.m.j
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
NT AUK rOSSKCTIOVS.
DAILY—KromW.Mluot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy ; Bucktleld 3.60 p. mT for W. Sumaer
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. m.: arriving at Per*
6.20 ;Dlxfleid 6.00; Mexico i.oo
p. ru.; also for
Brett tin a
Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. .arriving at Port-

or

AUENTO WANTED.

^

Leave Portland, rla O. T. Railway. 7.10 a. m.;
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.30}
buckfleld 9.46; K. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67;
Mechanic Kalis 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37: Buckfleld
3.60; E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.36; (Albertville 4.36 p.

plaee’

as

1>

Kffect

trraiifnnl In
II.M.

Winter

ANTKD-By a young
W
v
of strict

for Turkish rugs. Please send
postal to
M. DKGKOOT, Perry House, Portland, Me.
6-1

TNOR MALE-A good family horse, 10 years
X old, sound and kind, weighs about 1000 lbs.
8-1
Can be seen at 42 Gilman St., C. F. JOSE.

—

FINE JOG PRINTING A

Kumford Fulls k Burk field Railroad

Portland and

31 AI.E HEI.P.

or
letter or

nearly

and thus far this year

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

97 i -2

DO«

WANTED—Our

FOR
ing desk, 8 feet long:

operations

rv ■.-a_r i miui

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS

customers to know that the
Domestic Stove Polish Manufacturer, lias
removed to No. 212 Federal St. Please address
all orders to the same.
10 good canvassers
wanted at once. Will pay big commissions to
6-1
good agents.

Buxton, three miles from Gorham Village;
contains 70 acres of laud, 22 in grass land, the
balance in pasture and woodlot; has a good set of
buildings, large cranberry meadow, woodlot estimated at six or seven hundred cords; price
8-1
$950.00, A. B. MERRILL, 228 Federal St.

ance, exeept Saturdays,
tients and assign beds.

Card
—

WANTED—Three

street.

150 FREE

Onr last

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Aetayer of Maine from ’76 to ’83.
mar28

Boston,

Agents for New England States—All Druggists
eoilbin
janli

Wifi. ML

or four men on
slipper
heeling for the different parts. SHAW
CODING & CO.7-1

MALE-Fine

BRIGHTON, ENGLAND;
WAMHINGTON, D. C.;

STEl’HEN W. EOACH.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,

D A capable American or Nova
Scotia girl for general housework in a
family of two._ Applyat No. 25 CEDAK ST. 7-1

how much vnl

diNenMen.
A»k for HO VININE,and take uo MubMtitute
Put up in 6 ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

cargo of sch Charter Oak for New York.
Ar 9th, schs It L Kennev, from Block Island for
Kockland; Warren Adams, Wlscasset for Charleston.
In port, schs Warren Adams, Gamecock, Olive
Elizabeth. It L Kenney, Silver Heels, Charter Oak,
Maggie J Chadwick, and Union.
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 7th, schs Mary Stewart,
Holdeu, from Port Johnson lor Boston; Margaret,
Leighton, New York for do; Emma Green, Smith,
for Bath; Chattaucega, Llnuell, do
Perth
Lymburner, Fickctt, Amboy for
for Salem;
Bangor; Ellen Perkins, Kendall, Port Johnson fur
Salem; Jennie Lind, Leighton, fm New York for
do lor WeyGroveland; Light of the

—

what

wen

Particularly adapted for Pneumonia.
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, and kindred

The Standard of

TOOT—On Friday, April 1st, an English setter dog. color white with black markings about head aud tail; had on leather collar
with brass trimmings, with owner’s name on plate.
The Under will be rewarded upon returning him
to No. 16 FREE ST., Portland, Me.
6-1

to

three deaths.

Ar 8th, schs Jas O’Donohue, EUzabethport for
Portsmouth; Twilight, Llncoluvllle for New Bed
lord; Olive Elizabeth. Frye, New Bedford, to load

7th, schs Jenute G PiUsbuary, Spear,
from New York for Kockland; Bertha E Glover,
steady
Spear, Hoboken tor Camden; May Day. Pratt,
flour (s unchanged.
Wheat—receipts 73,160
New York for Salem.
bush; exports 392,127 bush -.lower; sales 276,000
HYANNI8—Sid 7tli, schs Speedwell. Weed, fm
buBlii No 2 Spring nominal at 93c; No 3 Red at
Boothbay for Richmond: Emm K Smalley, ltob9154*9154c; NO 2 Red at 02%®93c elev; No 1 lnson, St John, NB, for New York; Jane L Newlted at 95e; No 1 White at 96% c delivered. Kye
ton. Stover. Boston for do.
dull. Barley Is steady. Cara shade higher; re
Ar 8tli, sells Sarah A Blaisdell, Kay, trom Port
ceipts 66,660 bush; exports 68,988 bush; sales
Johnson for Chelsea; Eagle, Simmons, New York
122,000 push;steamer 48%c In elev;No 2 White
for
Newbnryport, (and sailed.)
at 4954C elev; steamer Wlilte ...
Bid 8th, sch Anna D Price,
PLYMOUTH
Yellow 4954c. Oats shade lower; receipts 206.Portland.
Nightingale,
626
OOObush: exports
bush; sales 136.000 bush:
BOSTON-Ar 8th, schs Oregon, Lloyd, Thomaston: MBKogers, Knight, Bath: John & Frank,
I Perkins, York.
White at 39»; Mixed Western 86®37e; White do
scbs Elbridge Souther, Fales, Newport
at
at 38042c; Wlilte State
89®40c. Ceflee-fait I Old 8th,
News; Aldlne, Dennison, Baltimore.

life-aupportiag

ai, UBU
qualities it has.

—

C*

glance it will be

iruiru IB

of I nutations. The

Regarding

In.pector

ALBUMEN, 14.10;

P011 sacola.

Sid fill Fort George Ctli,
JACKSONVILLE
sch Broxie B Kokes, for Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 8th, sells' Motile Rhodes,
Watts. New York; Messenger,Falker, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 8th. sch C H Wolstoii,
Hiucklev, Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch Win H Downes, Haskell, New Haven.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Fannie Cadwallader
Harr,, New York.
Ar 8th, sch Emma F Augell, Tripp, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, brig H B Cleaves,
Charlson, Cardenas; barque Nellie Smith, Wal
lace. Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tli. sells Jordan L Mott, fin
Rockland; Abble Ingalls, St John, NB; S S Kendall, and G M Porter, Providence: Caroline, do;
E G Willard, Wareham: Joe Carlton, Rockland;
Jas H Deputy. New Bedford; Franklin Nickerson
Fall River; Electi a Bailey, fin Bucksport; Mattie
Holmes; Jas Barrett, New Bedford; A W Ellis,
Bluelilll; Jennie Greeubauk, dockland; Irene E
Meservey, Portland; Abm Richardson, do; Nettle Cushing. Tliomaston; J W Woodruff, Warren;
HL Curtis, do; More Light, fm Providence; .led
Frye, New Bedford; M B Mahoney, and Sea Bird,
Providence; A J Fahens, Rockland; T A Stuarr,

The Mlate

pre.erruof Food in Maw

ation;

anything

atwve Symbol and

WANTED—To hear from Mark Kyder.
AdT T dress to his sister, care of
Doctor H. H. Martin, Box 533, St. Augustine, Kla.
8-4
WANTE D—Kent of 5 or 0 rooms In central
I
portion of the city. Address with
1111 nrice
P. O. BOX 1575, City.

act a. a

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE.

M Smith, and
bound south;

GALVESTON—Ar 7tb, sch Norman, Smith,
New York.
MOBILE—Ar 8th, sell Maud II Dudley. Oliver,
Galveston.
Cld 8th, sch J B Holden, Look, New York.
ost Boy, Smith, for
KEY WEST—Sid 7th, sch

prrparaifbu well known a. the I.iqaid
Haw Food t.Murdock l.iquid Food Com
pan, Ko-lou , This I eon.ider a. one of
the mo.t valuable dietetic preparation,
within the reach of the aargron. It iamade
of beef uud mutton in the raw .tale, prepared at a very law temperature, and ram.
a

aachaaetta, in hi. annual report for 1NM,
give, the following analy.i. of thi. prepar-

/jW

ware.Windows, Curtains,
Jewelry, Silver, in fact
everything, with it. Try
it in the Bath,and note
its Snperiority over Boap
ltfU

u*-

It V II FOODS, .eientitieully compounded. eurpne. nil other preparation,, iu their
ability to create nr w nail vitalized Blood.
Kemcmbcr that BO VC8INE n Ihr only
Knw Food Extract known, und contain,.
-O I8-IOO per cent: ooluble.albuminoid.

Fishermen.

sou, Nanaimo.

*’F.r the la.t four year., I hnre been

yet invented.
Wash your Duhes.Glaas-

Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th inst, ship acoma,
Shelden. from Tacoma.
Sid 1st, barque C O Whitmore, Thompson, from
Nanaimo.
SAN DIEGO—Ar 30th, ship Cliallengcr.Tliomp-

than

purchase

Boots and Shoes to examine our line stock
and get the lowest prices for good goods In the
city. Ladles’ Hand Sewed Curacoa Kid Button
Boots *3. J. W. TUBNEK, 553 Congress, corner
Oak
9-1
street,_

or

live.

«flvincr rtf

WANTED—Parties

to

on
on

biacd with fruit, which

In Washing and Hon»e-

DAIUHUliLMt,

Ar at New York 8th, sells Elsie
Abble M Deering, irom Portland
Louisa & Rosa, Bootlibay for do.

**

known.

father’s life.

Portland.

Notice to Mariners.
Office of Light House Inspector, )
First District,
Portland, Me, April 9, 1887. )
Notice is hereby given that the Automatic
Whistling Boy off Bantam Rock, entrance to
Boothbay harbor, has gene adrift. It will be replaced as soon as possible.
By order of the L. H. Board,

For Wome,,•

Time and Labor

MY BACK!

Weak Backs, l’alu, Weakness and I11flammation of the Kidneys, Shooting
Pains through the Loins, Hip and Side
'Pains, Lack of Strength and Activity,
relieved in one uiinute and speedily

irrAatflP

a

_

Intending

EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AND DISCUScashier
assistant
WANTED—Situation
SION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDI- S. LEVY, 97 Middle street.6-1 mercial
bookkeeper; 6 years experiences
ComSt.
Address
Press
PENMAN,
Ofhce.
Vt7ANTED—Ladles and Young Men to Decor6-1
ate Holiday Novelties for Holiday and genCAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
eral trgde; steady employment; *9.00 per week
all
materials
earned;
work
mailed
furnished;
KOO3I0.
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE free. Address NEW ENGLAND
DECORATIVE
WORKS, 19 Pearl 8t., Boston, Mass., I\ O. Box
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN 5078,
LKT-A suit of rooms,unfurnished,
apr6eod2w
first floor, with closets and privileges,
TORE
cash prices paid for cast
State St. Address STATE ST., Press < Mllce. 9-1
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
WANTED-Highest
off clothing, ladles’
gents’;
exchange
iag, iathe preparatory awl alter treatment
•1 about 'RIO caoco at aargieal operation.,

makes

Used Ai Directed
It prodnoes better reanlte

eil-

“3

Kher

v v

Short Honrs

lsg Compound

on

TSO VIED—Copper-bottomed wash
boiler*, extra
M:
Imallty, warranted, for $1; also an egg
for 25 cents, and a very large stock
arc of all kinds at extremely low
prices, delivered anvwhere In the city free of charge
M ITCH El.L’8 5 Cent Store.

on

A marvel of purity,
This powder never vanes.
More economical,
can not be sold In
than the ordinary kinds,
multitude
of
low test, short
competition with the
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Koval Bakimo PowdekCo., 108 Wall St.
N. Y.

PearlKe

deliver goods to any part
A large stock of kitchen furnishing goods
hand, crockery and glassware, which we are
selling very low. MITCHELL’S 6 Cent Store,
520 Congress Street.
0-1

charge.

TITANTED—Highest cash prices paid for
vv
off clothing, ladles or gents; or exchange
for Turkish Bugs. Please send letter or postal to

strength and wholesomeness.
and

the bestandjafest Wash*

YITANTED—Housekeepers
» v

cast

Absolutely

-1 AMES PYLES

_

SAMUEL I>. CAKLETON,
PHI LANDER J. CARLEION,
JOSEPH H. CARLETON.
RALPH W. CARLETON.
apr2dtf
Portland, Me., April 1,1887.

POWDER
Pure.

Joymeuts.

OH!

The undersigned will continue the business
formerly carried on by the Arm of L. C. Cummings
& Co., at the same place, and under the same nrin

0

To be freed from the dangers of suffocation
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the
breath and rots away the delicate machinery of
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system
does not, through its veins and arteries, suck up
the poison that is sure to undermine and destroy,

Blake.

Ar at Bristol, E, 8th lnst, steamer Texas, from
Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 8th lust, steamer Peruvian, fra
Portland.
Ar at Monrovia 2d Inst, unique Monrovia. Rogers, New York.
Ar at Guaymas Mch 30, ship James Drummond,
Curtis, San Pedro.
Ar at Carthageua Mch 21, sch Nellie Coleman,
Uodgius, Boston.
Ar at Barbadoes Mch 15, brig Havillali, Hogan,
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at St John, PR, Mch 14, brig David Bugbee,
Stowers. St Thomas.
Ar at St Thomas 28tli, sch Decora, Berrv, Antigua, (and sld 29th for Ponce.)
Sid 21st, barque Hancock. Guptill, Fajardo.

A.

retires from

name.

to know that we
of the elty free of

■

LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS
MR.our
firm this day.
L. C. CUMMINGS & CO.

Dangers.

FROM MERCHANTS’ XHCHANGE.
Ski fm Antwerp 7th lust, barque Carrier Dove,

KJ.

NOTICE.

__luyZdl

Catarrhal

Sch Wave, llinkley, Addison—N Blake.
ScHunter, Pinkham, Boothbay—N Blake.
Sch Susan, Grover, Pemaquid.,
SUNDAY. April 10.
Arrived.
Sell Robert Byron, Carman, Brava, CVI, via
Vineyard-Haven—general cargo to W H Lewis.
Sch Eva May, McDuffie. Cardenas. 25 days, with
molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co. Had severe weather most of the passage, lost and split sails, carried away foregan, and started head rails.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.

Forsyth,

Planing and Moulding Mills, No. 488 Pore St.
WillUm L. Delano will continue the business
formerly conducted by Delano Si Winslow, under
the style of W. L. Delano & Co., and by good and
prompt work hopes to retain all present customers of the mill and secure many new ones.
Wn. L. DELANO.
apiT.dlw
Portland, March 31,1887.

Achorn,

A

llrm

THE

Ar at Aspinwall Mch 24th, sell Carrie S Bailey,
Welch. Pensacola.
Sid Mch 2D, sch Lena R Storer, Dutch, for Pascagoula.
Ar at Antigua Mch 10, sch Decora, Berry, from
Norfolk.
Ar at Surinam Mch 27. brig Eugene Ualc.Ukrding, Boston 23 days.
At Barbadoes Mcli 21, sch Princess, for Portland.
Ar at Port Spain Mch 4, barque Florence, Carter, Swan Island.
Sid fm Port Spain Mch 9, brig George E Dale,

Bartlett. Hayti.
At Kingston. Ja, Mch 30th, sch M

OF_COPARTNERSHIP.

of Delano & Winslow is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. A. N. Winslow retiring on account of ill health.
DELANO & WINSLOW,
Portland. March 31,1887.

March 13, barque Arlington,

Coyle.

Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias—N
Sch Gen Scott, Rich, Calais—N Blake.

DISSOLUTION

Foreign Ports.
Passed Aujier Feb 23, barque Hayden Brown,
Havener, from Hong Kong for New York; barque
Francis B Fay, Pettigrove, do for London.
Ar at Havre 4tli lust, barque St James, Cook,
Sail F rancisco.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro

BAIlzBOAOI.

(.OAT AND POIND.

WANTED.

_

9.

Arrived.
Brig Tasma. (Br) Nicholson, Cienfuegos—sugar
to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Hound, (Br) Neville, Barbadoes—molasses
to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Charlie Bucki, Patterson, Ponce, PR—molasses to Twiteheli, Chaiupliu & Co.
Sch B L Eaton, Grearson. Elizabethport—coal
to Portland Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Amboy—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Lottie, Creighton, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Pierce, Dodge, Boston.
Sch Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Boston.
Sch Anna D Price. Nightingale, Plymouth.
Sch Lizzie Rich, Rleh, Portsmouth.
Cleared.
Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—J B

....

107

12

12
13
13
13
14
Vancouver.Portland.. .Liverpool.... Apl 14
Santiago.New York..Cieufuegos..Apl 14
City Alexandria.. New York..Uav&VCruz. Apl 14
Rheatia.New York.. Hamburg
.Apl 14
Eider.New York..Bremen.Apl 10
Schiedam.New York..Amsterdam Apl 16
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.... A pi 16
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Apl 16
Arizona.New York.. Luerpcol_Apl 19
Pavonla ....:.Boston.Liverpool,. ..Apl 21
28
Circassian.Portland... Liverpool ...Apl 21

00

Standard. ..1 12%

SuporSjne

FROM

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICKS.

tis, Denuysville.

McNeil, bound east.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

aaaBHaaaHMaMBaBaHHBaaBaaBHMMMM«i

jiintKU.Ai'iiiors.

Oth, barques S R Lyman, Pinkham, Arroyo;
Meguuticook, Hemingway, Trinidad; Carrie' K
Long. Park, Ma.vaguez; Neptune, Hill.uieiifuegos; bng Edith, Turner. Arroyo; schs Charles H
Fabens, Curtis, Apallaehicola; Alice Hell, Barker,
Weeliawkeu; Eva C Yates, Yates, Hoboken; Mabel Hall, Bartlett. New York; Sadie Corey, Lowe,
Wlnterport: Gertrude, Brackett, Frankfort.
Cld Oth, schs Mima A Reed, Nash, for Kockport;
Georgle L Dickson, Harding, Norfolk.
Sid Oth. schs Gertrude L Trundy, B R Woodside, Kibrldge Souther, G L Dickson, Lizzie Wilson, Setli M Todd, Vicksburg.
LYNN—Ar 7th, schs Win Butman, Larrabee,
Hoboken; Eastern Light, Webber, Newburyport.
BALEM-Ar 8tli, sch Herald, Veazle, Rockland
for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 8th, sch Annie Gus, CurAr

Memoranda.
Ship Kennebec, lately sunk at San Pedro, has
El.203
Metropolitan
been raised by the underwriters and will be taken
Mobile & Ohio. 17%
to San Francisco for repairs.
Morris.* Essex..137
Sch Vulcan, from Perth Amboy for Portland,
Oregon Nav.101
with coal, sprung aleak Cth, round her rudder
Wells. Fargo Express.127
post, and put into New London. She repaired and
Adams Express.143%
was ready to p oceed 9th.
American Express.109
Sch Maggie J Chadwick, ashore at VineyardChesapeake & Ollio. 9
was discharging cargo between decks ou
Haven,
Minn ot 8’. boms. 19
9th, and two steam pumps were at work pumping
an prei.44 Va
out water. About twenty-five feet of the keel is
New York. Chicago & St. Louis!. 19%
gone.
do urrt.
,34:
The cargo of sclir Charter Oak was rafted ou
Ohio Central.
the 9th and will be takeu to New York by sclir
31% J Olive Elizabeth, at Vineyard-Haven.
Ohio A Sliss.
Out. A Western. 18%
Sch yuoddy, Lain son. at New York from St John
Mi. reports, 2d Inst, off Block Island, lost part of
deckload.
New York Mining Stocks.
Calais, April 7—Sch Alligator, hence for Fall
L13y Telegraph.]
River, has raturned leaking badly, and will disNEW YOKE, April 0. 1887.—The following are
charge for repairs.
Nassau, NF. April 4—The captain and crew of
closing (mutations for nnulng stocks to-day:
brig A J Pettenglll have arrived kere. Part of the
Colorado Coal. 44%
cargo, 216 hhds and 44 tcs molasses, was brought
Homextnko.-. 14 50
hare. The vessel’s materials were sold by aucOntario.24 00
tion Mcli 31.
50

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co.. 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of rcgulai price, which is *1.00
per bottle lor Athlophoros aud 50c. for Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
womeu, constipation, headache, impure blood,
&c„ Athlophoros Pills are unequaled.

ormn.

Receipts—Wheat 93,000|bU8h.

Alton * Terre Haute. 34
do pref
Boston Air,bine, pret. 99
Buliil'to & CeuarJ Kapids. 50
Canton.

Manchester, N. H. March 15,1880.
Having suffered tor some time from rheumatic
difficulty I was induced to try a bottle of Athlophoros, and am lia py to recommend the same as
a sure relief tor rheumatism.
Arthur B. B mith.

floor-

Suiet;

..

following quotations of stocks

The

Kio quiet at 16 Vic. Nngar Junclianged; refined
C 4**34%c: Extra C4%®i%c; White
;x C at 4%@6c; Yellow at 4«4®4%c; off A 6y8;
Mould A 6% *6 15-16c; standard A 6 6 16® 53. »;
granulated af 6%c; Confectioners A at6<*sc;
cut loaf and crushed at 6 3-16®6%c: Dowdered
at 6%®0c; Cubes 6%®6 16-16C. Fetroleuui
—united at 06%c. Tallow is weak.
Fork is
steady—mess quoted at 16 00®®16 25 for old
and 10 25 for new. Beef is dull,
l.ard Stronger-Western steam spot at 7 82%; refined quoted
at|7 75 for Continent, 8 0088 10 for 8 A. Halter
unchanged; State at 12®27c. Cheese steady;
State ll®16e.
Freight* steady; Wheat steam l%d.
CHICAGO. April 9, 1887.—The Flour market
•nchaugod; Winter patents 4 26®4 60; Southern
Winter 3 76 at 00: Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 6034 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent
at 4 25®4 60; soft Wheat patents at 4 0034 25;
Wheat is
Minn, bakers In sacks at 8 0<e®3 26.
moderately active; No 2 Spring at 78%®81%c;
81
Vjc. Corn
No 3 Spring at 72®76c; No 2 Red
lower—No 2 at 84>%®38%c. Oats steady—No 2
at 24%®28%c. Rye-No 2 at 64%c. BarleyNo 2 at 62c. Provisions steady; Mess Pork at
20 60320 76.
Lard at 7 27%®7 30; dry salted
shoulders at 6 10®6 26; short clear sides 8 50®
8 56. Whiskey af 1 18.
Receipts—Flour, 63,000 bbls; wheat, 6,000
bush | corn 419.000 bu;oats 60.000bu; rye 0,000
bush; barley, 17,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 10,000 bbls; wheat, 31,000
hush: {corn, 7,000 bush;! oats, 7,000 hush; rye
OOOO bush, barley 40.000 bush.
8T. LOU IS, April 9.1887.—Flour is unchanged;
XXX at 2 80a2 90; family at 3 16®3 25; choice
at 3 66®3 65; faucy at 3 76®3 86; extra fancy at
3 9034 00; patent at 4 25®4 60. Wheat weaker;
No 2 Red at 80®>80%c. Corn steady at 36%®
36% c. Oats are firmer at 28®28%c. Provisions
—Pork irregular. Lard at 7 16.
Receipts—Flour, 7,000 bbls; wheat, 24,000 bu;
corn. l,lotCbush£oats, 32,000 bush; rye, 2,000
bush, barley 7,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 3,000| bbls;wheat 00,000 bu:
corn,6,000 bush Boats 2,000 bush; rye 00,000 bu;
barley 00,000 bush.
DETROIT, April 9, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
82%c;Mich Red 83%c; No 2 Red 83c.

41©
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PERSONAL.
Governor Bodwell

MORNING, APRIL 11.

POftlTLAND

i<dibnts to-hav.

Island,

AMUSEMENTS.

oiutiwugs,

apr4eod*wlw

night sweats, tlckliug, rlsiug or soreness In the
throat, diarrhoea, nervous debility, asthmatic or
AdamBalsam. Trial bottles 10

ceuts.

at

once

aprieod&wlw

Derangement of tbe liver, with constipation Injure the complexion, Induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Remove tho cause by using Carter’s Little

Liver Pills.
~

One

a

dose.

apr5d$wlw

TMSpun's Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to tlis parlor circle,
The number for the eusuing week lias been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street,
Take

a

D. K. and be O. K.

uiar8

See advertisement.
dcod6m

SACAOAHOCS.J, COURT.

CharYcs^A^Hall

State vs. Isaac B. Sadler and
The respondents were indicted at the present
term for breaking and entering the store of
Parker H. Oliver at Wlnuegauce. on the
evening of
March 1st, and stealing therefrom one barrel of
flour, a quantity of dales, tobacco, etc. The respondents admitted the larceny, hut denied the
«». —freaking and entering, claiming to have fouud
••The door ajar, pushed It open, and entered aud removed the goods. Verdict
guilty, aud each were
sentenced to three years at bard Tabor in the
State prison.
Frank J. Buker, County Attorney.
J. E. Hughes, \V. E. Hogan.

Islands for the summ'
..e moved to tx»
The Maine r
-*OlT*
A
central is filling in tbe embankthe westerly side of Congress St.,
and will straighten the track.
The steamer Falmouth, No. 4 company,
have been furnished by Talbot & Moulton
_

A

with

a new hose wagon.
Tlie Woodbury has been changed from
winter to summer rig, and gone on her station.

The “Ys” will meet to sew ;this afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock with Mrs. Osgood, 171 Oxford
street.
wuigiiu?

uiuiu:

nuu

Jjuvcivb 9

U9ii

muic uu

Congress street Friday night and stole some
lobsters and a few coppers.
John Tlagne, aged 12 years, had three fingers taken off in the machinery of the Ligonia mills, Friday last.
The Longfellow C. L. S. C. will meet tonight with Mrs. R. H. Turner corner of
State and Deering streets.

Longfellow Chautauqua Circle will meet
this evening with R. H. Turner, Deering
street.
It is understood that a mass meeting will
soon be in the city to express sympathy with
Parnell and the Irish cause and to protest

against coercion.
A. L. Johnson received a lobster Saturday
that weighed twenty pounds, and was thirty

inches long. Lombard, in the Row, will exhibit it today.
Mr. N. E. Rankin was presented with a
fine violin, Saturday night, by Mr. H. C.
Hanson in behalf of the students of Portland Business College and Miss Jennie E.

Reynolds read several selections.
Friday night a Frenchman broke

into the
store of Mr. Decomier on Bridge, street, Saccarappa, and was captured in the act by the
proprietor, who was watching for the culprit. Officer Cousins was called and he took
the thief in charge.

Bosworth Post has appointed Messrs. W.
II. Green, G. H. Abbott, Q. H. thinu, C. P.
Mattocks and If. B. Cleaves a committee to
solicit funds for the National Grant Monument, at a gathering of comrades a other
citizens to be held April 27th.
The regular meeting of the Natural History Society will be held this evening at 7.30 p.
in. Lieut. Perry’s donations of Greenland
specimens will be noticed, and Dr. Wood
read a paper on the peculiartios of this winter’s snow storms.
The value of last weeks exports was;$338,*83.77, and included among them jwere 821,630 feet of lumber, 1244 barrels of apples, 779
barrels claim bait, and 1311 cases of splints.
Among the imports were 1000 boxes of tin
nlotuu

*•

lionra

siiffar

liruFcImnslc

1W

tierces, 762 puncheons molasses.
At the regular meeting of Post 15 G. A. It.
of Boston, Friday evening, the chairman of
the entertainment committee presented to
the Post a life-siae crayon portrait of Governor John A. Andrew.
The gift came from
the “Four Robins,’’ ladles who came from
Portland, and accompanied the Post on its
excursion to Richmond last fall.
April 26th, Grand Canton Ridgeley, No. 2,
will give a grand ball at City Hall, complimentary to Maj. Gen. Whitten and staff. It
will be the 68th anniversary of Odd Fellowship. Prominent men will (be present, and
Chandler will furnish the music. A special
meeting will be held this eveniug to make
necessary arrangements, aud every member
is requested to be present.
School Committee.
A special meeting of the Seiiool Board was
held Saturday afternoon at 5 50 o’clock,
called at the request of the sub-committee on

musical instruction. His Honor the Mayor
presided. Present: Messrs. Crandall, McGowan, Holden aud Dunn.
Rev. Mr. Dunn, chairman of the committee
on music, called attention to the necessity of
new music books and charts, the present
number not being sufficiently large. The
teacher of music had recommended purchasing books of the Holt system, and it was
voted that this system be adopted and books

supplied.
Dlrigo Boat Club.
The Dirigo Boat Club will give a grand assembly at Mechanics' Hall, next Thursday
evening. Every arrangement has been made
to make the occasion enjoyable and the
friends of the club will attend in large Inumbers.

auu me

i

M-
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make
elaborate display, but it was a neat am1
cient one. A very large cross
-o{
with a knot ol scarlet

of the platfront jwere grouped floral
emblenis, consisting of a beautful cross of
lilies
and other flowers to Miss Hattie
M. Kilborn
a star for Miss Nettie S.
Fullam, a large

orm, and

000.
Mrs. Catherine J. Bray.
We regret to announce the sudden death
of Mrs. Catherine J. Bray, widow of the late

Washington Bray of Naples, yesterday morning at the residence of her son. Dr. Bray, on
Free street.
She had a severe attack of,
neuralgia about tho chest fast Wednesday,
from which she had so nearly recovered that
no special anxiety was felt by the
family
about her.
Yesterday morning, however,
there

was a sudden renewal of the
neuralgia
which so affected the heart that despite
every effort for relief in a few minutes, she
quietly fell asleep in death. Her sterling
character and lovable disposition, as mother
and friend, endeared her to a wide
circle,
both in this city and at her former

home, by
whom she will long be remembered. The
of
all
is
sympathy
extended to the family at
this great loss, for what can be
greater than
the loss of a mother.
Suitable notice will
be given of the time of the funeral services.
Cood for Maine Farmers.
Dr. Geo. H.

Bailey of the State Cattle
Commission was in Boston Saturday, and
saw both the United States and Massachusetts commissioners in regard to the quarantine now in force in Massachusetts against
the importation of cattle from any other
State. Some time ago, when there was a
quarantine against cattle from Chicago, on
account of tho existence of
pleuro-pneumonia, animals were sent from Chicago to
Buffalo, and then reshipped to Massachusetts. To prevent the repetition of
this, a
quarantine was enforced against all points
out of the State. As this is the season when
Maine farmers sell a great mauy
working
oxen and cowb, the quarantine was
doing injury to them. Dr. Bailey was assured by
the commissioners that during the
coining
week the quarantine, as regards
Maine,
would be raised.
The Western

Union

Telegraph

Company liave begun upon some extensive
improvements to their lines in this State. A
new copper wire has been
strung from Portland to St. John, N. B., for through business, and one or two wires will probably be
struDg from Portland to Bangor during the

Fifteen thousand telegraph poles
have been contracted for at a cost of about
$1.75 each, of which number about eight
thousand will be used between Belgrade and
Vanceboro', where the present poles have
proved to be incapable of sustaining their
heavy burden of wires. Altogether about
$25,000 will be expended in this State this
season by the company in improvements.
summer.

International Steamship Company.
The steamers State of Maine and Cumberland of this line will to-day commence the
spring time table, making three trips per
week, leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m., Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays for Eastport and St. John with
the usual connections.
Returning, leave St.

John and Eastport same days.
The steamer New Brunswick now undergoing repairs, will take her place on the Boston and Annapolis, Nova Scotia, direct line,
April 18th, making two trips per week.
Thieves in

Crocery Store.
entrance was effected
by thieves into the grocery store of James
DeWolf & Co., on the corner 0f Danforth
and May streets.
The burglars broke a
square of glass in the rear door, pushed the
bolt back and walked in.
They then took
fifty dollars in hills and silver and
enough
tobacco to last several men two or three

Saturday night

a

an

months.

Real Estate
Transfers.
The following transfers of
real estate in
tills county have been
recorded at the Keiiiatry of Deeds:
Falmouth-James Roberts to Fred C.
Parsous
»*sous,
land. $1 and consideration.
Portland City to M. C. K. R., land.
$1,450.80

«

CONGRESS STREET METHODIST.

At the Congress street Methodist
church
the Easter service was held in the
afternoon and consisted of
exercises by the Sunday school, followed by an address by the
pastor. Rev. Ezra Tinker. The songs and
recitations given by members of the school
were selected with reference to
the day. In
th* evening there was an Easter
praise serLarge congregations attended both
™fl.
meetings, as well as that of the forenoon
-unmuum

were

placed

"
roueu Uhl
11 tv

piwueu.

upon the

land’s lights, ever since the adoption of the
system by our cities and large villages, many
a poor lighthouse keeper on the coast, who
also lias a steal fog-signal to look after, has
frequently In snowy and foggy weather been
grossly deceived—had his hope deferred Dy
what he mistook for a break in tha sky—a
glim in the nortli which only turned out to
be the electric lights of some city, shown by
atmospheric refraction. The apparent gleam
in
horizon has proved a delusion
the

and a snare to the extent that it forbode a
continuance of thick weather and therefore
more labor for the light-keeper—more music
by the fog horn. Having learned wisdom
by experience, fog whistle tenders near
Portland have adopeed the following rhythmical wise-saws :
When Portland lights to brightly glow,
Look out for fog, or rain, or snow;
But when the lights can not be seen.
There’ll be no fog; no use for steam.

DKXBIHQ.

memory of lllss Ifelen

Spring,

and another
memory of Dr. Nahum
services were made anuro
in

fine1 ReV 1? rr7n V‘e ?LU8,Cpastor'especially
Poached
in the
UieV*ie
^od

00

Gain,”

Law <>f Loss and

8

CHESTNUT STREET M. E. CHURCH.
At Chestnut street no
attempt at deeo'a
tion was
made, only the usual boi>*Unat„f
flowers.
In the afternoon,

preached
er

D:

Bashford
Impressive EasU
from John
6th, 68- “Lord to

very tender and

a

sermon

SMS

of the

Deering VilImprovement Society Friday night, the
committee on streets and lamps were in.
structod to see the selectmen and see if they
could make satisfactory arrangements with
them in regard to the lights failing inwhich to
take in the lamps already set and remove the

A movement is <Tn foot for the
calling of another town meeting to review
action of the last meeting in relation to street
lights, school house at Oakdale, by-laws in
relation to the setting out of lamp posts and
trees and a survey of the town,
ft u also
probable that a proposition will be introduced to move tlie town house from its nres
eut location to Woodfords or
Deeringh Centre
entre
on the line of the street cars.
posts at

once

words’ of

6

a.K%**»*°f

«■—*»

£pra?zte &s»
Horn of Fairfield
urnela

Watervtile.

display

in

Alice1 E
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'colbvterilTin’
Colby, The house
crowded
was

“Sten to
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In this city, AprU lO, Mrs Cattiprii,,. t
widow of tlie late
Waslliiiirion tirSy’ of Naplesaged 68 years and 11 montSs
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convenience
the

at the

Stone, aged
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of
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40 years
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Frasier, aged

Fred W. Jordan, aged 20

“aged about
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Mary, wife of
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At the First Baptist
church
were tw
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on
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AND DRAMA.

0VCU13 ui me

winter,

Next Friday evening the play, new in this
city, of “Taken from Life” will be produced
at Portland Theatre.
The Philadelphia
Times says: “In ‘Taken from Life,’ we
have a play new to this city, compact, wel’
constructed, strong in situation, brigh* in

and

-

hnpurity°of me

'hanging season,
Hood’sSarsapa-iiials^a°L
creating an onnerire ? wonderful medicine for
giving

“* digestion, and
arTumKwnU
t0,nl?« system.
tothe whole
Now is the

totake^t*1
"we all ilk- B.r suIe to «et Hood’s,

time

strengthen*-

n

-og.”

(The use of the Parasol to ward off other objects, such as a renemous cow, a meddlsomc
‘h'g, or a p<g>r but persistent admirer, is prohibited by no organlcnorstatute law, although
what the foolishness of modem legislatures
may tempt them to enact, passes all earthly

Somethsng

about 95 Parasols, for

season

no reason

exceptthatwe bought
enough

sense

buying when

we

had

to

last;

more

stop

enough.

3
*rM**ilia,
£ood
Lizzie Balfour,

it is so
Auburn, R. I.

Sarsaparilla

have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am
giad
say it lias cured me of a very severe pain in the
small of my back. I also gave it to my lit* i« r,ir>
She bad very little appetite; But Hood’- Sarcanal
rilla lias increased it wonderfully, and from <mr
experience I highly recommend tills excellent

In this also there itt
save

■pA°°

only 25

In

Do8es

On®

Dollar

Ft°iiesoCxJttSIHDE5
[f'ARTTR^
E»*\0 They
also relieve Dfefrom Dyspepsia.
Indigestion audToc
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Kaosca, Drowsinor.8, Bad Taote in the

f--

tress

Month, Coated Tongue,

sivemi^nf

Pain in the Side, Ac.
isy regulate the Bow—1 in r|
jgp ^
,Lnr>ei3 and prevent ConstiRation and Pile 3. T’iioamsilesfcana easiest to take.
Duly one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Y<
T T.

NEW AD

Empire Mills Tea Company.
The advertisement of the Empire Mills
Tea Company is one that will attract notice
everywhere, and it therefore seems superfluous to call attention to it, but as some of
our readers may overlook the
advertisement
we will say that the
company have adopted
the

same

diamond.

Monday

Ball.

The arrangements are completed for the
grand ball to-night at City Hall.' The comuiotmuj, uiier

re-

Hearing

ticket sellers, reported the
largest advance sale of tickets in the history

turns from all

of the association. The souvenir orders for
the ladies are among the most beautiful ever

furnished in

Portland ball room. The orders are bound in various colors of plush.
The borders are gold and the frontispiece is
a varied panel, with the
monogram of the
society in gold upon its centre. These programmes will be distributed
during the
grand march.
Arrangements have been
made with one of the city florists to furnish
bouquets. Chandler will begin his band concert promptly at eight.
The rear of the hall
under the gallery will be reserved for the invited guests. The doors will open at 7.30.
a

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 10, from the
following
causes:

Diseases.

Apoplexy.
Cancer.
Consumption.
Heart.
Infantile.

.-WAItDS-.
1 3! 3 4 6 6 7 Total.
_____!_
i
i
1
x
i
x
x
x
x
—

_

_

_

_

_

_

Inflani. of brain.
Old Age..1-1
______

Paralysis.
Pleurisy.

x
x
x

brain.

Total.

1-23-31

10

Fair and Apron Sale.
The ladies of the First Free Baptist Church
will hold their annual fair and apron sale at
the Y. M. C. A. Hall Wednesday and Thurs-

day evenings. A very delightful and novel
feature on Thursday evening will be a reception given to George Washington and his
cabinet, which will be preceedtd by a concert of half an hour’s

Quartette.

by Shaw’s
Everybody should attend this
duration

they bought $1.25

CORDED WHITEGB!i5S41-2CTS,
We shall sell all this week goocJ wearing White
cents per
Dress or Apron Corded Pique at only <*

flirt

yard.

17 cent White Nainsooks, just received, at 10 cents
“
“
“
30
Large Plaids, at 17
In White Goods we have a large stock.

con-

Free,

....

Any

warranted

b.r.uuitttid.

RINES BROTHERS.

just received our

Spring assortment of this
favorite brand of Corsets,
and now offer them in
both White and Colors at
the
VERY
LOWEST
MARKET PRICES.

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S

dtf

Largest Distributors

Eliz-

CLOTHING

city;

nearly new, seven rooms, ell, woodshed,
large stable and heunery connected; ten acres of
land, high state of cultivation; strawberries,
id abundance,
Apply to
Rn&ftPJPlKlPlu,ns
1 ELEG BARKER, No. 9 Custom House Wharf.

IN

_11-2&W

THE

STATE

OF

MAINE.

on

cars, view of city suburbs, harbor, mountains and
sunset unsurpassed; the
eye will never tire; contains 13 rooms with all modern
improvements.
further particulars apply to N. S. GARDNER,
No. 40 Exchange St.
11 1

And

Jor

I

/CHOICE DIAMOND ISLAND BOTH
vy for sale at a great
bargain; these beautiful
cottage lots must De sold at once. Apply at Lamson s photograph rooms.
Also 5 acres upon Great
Chebeague Island, near steamer landing. Apply
to N. S. GARDINER, Exchange street.
11-1

dSm

apll

FOR

11-1
man, well endorsed with small
WANTED—A
stock ranch in
capital to superintend
a

Colorado. For one month address IVORY PHILLIPS, Gorham, Me.
11-4

In

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine,
April 8, A. D. 1887.
In case of JAMES E. GODDAltD, Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, tliat on. the eight
day of April, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against tbe estate of said
JAMES E. GODDARD, of Pownal,
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petition ol

THIS

said

Debtor, which petition was Hied on the
eight day of April, A. D. 1887, to which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,

to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Room,
tn said Portland, on the eighteenth day of April,
A. I). 1887, at 10 o’clock tn the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

purchased

Button Machines
HAVING
facture buttons from

Buttons!

oue of the latest
I am prepared

Improved

to

manu-

any suiting or dress goods
short notice and at low prices. Orders
may be left at any ol the following places:
X. JOHN LITTLE A CO., 510 CongreM
material at

Nlr««l.
niNNKN HYDE,
451 Eongreu «t.
MINN ALLEN,
514 toogreni Nl.
No.
IO. Brown
MINN
Koom
4'OllftB,
Block, or with mo at 440 Middle Nl.
Yours Respectfully,

"W. ILa.

CARD,

with CORNISH

BROTHERS,

1149Middle Nt., Portland, HI*.
eod2w
mar30

FIRST

ANTE-BILIOUS

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. Pile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercontains only Pure Vegetable Ingredient.,
Agent: t. N. CU1TTENTON. hew lerk.

cury ;

show ten times the amount of stock, and
show better fitting garments and at much

less prices than can be found anywhere else
The interesting feature of THIS WEEK
will be the offering of several hundred Boys’
Knee Pant Suits in all sizes, in the latest
Spring styles, at $3.50, $4, $5 and $6 per
suit.

Dress Suits

Having just received

extra large
stock of *he First Quality of Ostrich and
Feather
Turkey
Dusters, vre shall offer
them for a few days-at about one half
Our Carriage Dusters are the best
n the market.
AH fresh goods. Call
early and secure a bargain.

Specialty.

STRICTLY OYE PRICE.

an

ririce.

Boston & Portland

CLOTHING CO.,

CHAS. DAY,
aprll

a

Our stock of STAR SHIRT WAISTS, in
sizes for Boys 4 to 14 years, is all
in, and
we offer over 2000 for
selection, including
all the Leading Styles.

FEATHERJUSTERS

344 Congress Street.
Also new stock Girls’Tricycles,

dlw

DEERING~

NUMBER of line building sites are offered at
reasonable prices on the new streets which
have been opened through the Forest Home
Estate, and money will be maned, repayable tn Installments, to enable people to build. Applv to
J. P. BAXTER, Office In Portland Savings Bank
Building.
aplldlmeod

A

wanted in every town to
WANTED—Agents
sell Johnson’s Knife and Scissors Sharpener:
Inducement

live men; secure territory at once. W. H. POWERS, 216 Oxford street
Portland, Me.
11.1

large

ThM&wmmly

aplldlw
cash._
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Inetionem and Comaksioo Merchant*
Salesroom IH

OF

mar

—

Exchange

BAILEY.

PV©.

Street.

e. IV.

IA

AI.I.KN
,ut

GEATLENEN'N

PI cinnol I

■

■V I VI V

V*

■

■
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SUITS
For This month

Only.

We have

manufactured

a

large lot of these fine goods

■

propose to offer them

we

patrons and close
the entire lot by May I.

to our

out

We have every reason to believe they are the best suits
we have ever seen for these
reasons:
1st. The goods are the best
quality “Middlesex,” full Indigo and warranted absolutely fast colors. Many who are
not familiar with the various
grades of Blue Flannels have
an idea that all “Middlesex”
goods are the same. Such is
not the case however. There
are different weights, different grades, different shades,
and different costs, for the
different qualities. Our “Middlesex” suits are made from
the best flannel produced by
that celebrated mill.
2d. The goods being a lit*
tie heavier than most makes
are firmer, hold their shape
better, fit better and wear

longer.
3d. They

EASTMAN
BROTHERS &
BANCROFT
Non Offer a Complete and Carefalljr Selected Stock of

Ladies’, Hisses’ & Childrens,

OUTSIDE

mm GAMUTS.
|;»$TMAN||R0S. &||AN0R0FT
IK A*D »t COSMESS STREET.

d«

apo

_

made from the
stock and are
guaranteed free from all cotton and shoddy mixtures.
4th.
They are thoroughly
well made and trimmed and
are equal in every respect to
very

are

finest

ana

which they are made are taken into consideration.
We now have these goods
in stock in all the regular
sizes and we request you to
give them a thorough examin

ation.

BASE BALL GLIDES.
BASE

BALIJUPPLIES!

REACH’S AND SPALDING’S

1887 GLIDES JIST RECEIVED.
Also Sofa Agents for Portland for Roach s Baao Ball,
used bj the Non England Loagua, and Reach s
Bata, Gloves, Masks, &e.; also Spald-

ONE

PRICE.

Boston and Portland

CHARLES DAY,

Congress Street.
daw

544
■■apM

W. C. WARE,
»pr9

PORTLAND

Stre*^

middle

•

4c.

Dealers Supplied at Manufacturer’s Prices.

HE.

Manager.
Tie/

•

OIFIiOE

l91-2Eichan St.,

cor. Milk St.

(U -Stair*.)

to

PIANOS I
BURDETTORGANS.
Please call and bear tbe matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

TSCHNICON.

STOOLS AND COVERS,
TUNIN8 TO ORDER

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

0Ctl4

dtf

mistakable Values, we announce that we
are in a position to do our
part, and invite

QUALITY"

BUILDING LOTS IN

COCKLE^

knowing that such a reputation is
gained only by giving to our customers un-

inspection and comparison. Having
Sour
ad years of experience in the manufacture
of these goods, we profess to be able to

apll&18

Buttons!

Bolnas.

rerms

SPECIAL SALE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NA|,R-a beautiful house and lot,sitFOK
uated
Western Promenade; near horse

brick houne for nai.krare opportunity, In the western part of
city, all modern improvements, steam heat, &c.
Apply to J. F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.

,ttt

TELEPHONE »75 ■»•

_dlw

New
A

N«kee«er lie lien.
**22 Bark
John V.

143 PEARL STREET.

PORTLAND,

The Sale of Knee Pant Suits for Boys 4
to 16 years of age, and of Suits for
larger
Boys and Young Men is an important part
of our business at this season of the year.
Realizing this fact, and being determined
that we shall be known as the

Boys’and Children’s

FOR

1#, at 18 m., at office 18
ONSATUKDAY.Apm
Exchange street, we sliall sell

COLCORD,

lan2A_

SUITS.

TWITCHELL.CHAIPLIN&GO.

NAI.E—Old fashioned tall clocks, brass
and wood. Tall clocks a
specialty. Also set of
patcntofflce reports from 1854 to 1871. Repairing
neatly done. C. K, ALLEN,South Windham, Me.
11-1

SHIPPING BY AUCTION.

-■w

OF

STORE

W.

STRICTLY

New Crop Porto Kico Molasses, Fancy,
Choice and Prime.
Cargo Schooner
Charley Bucki, now landing and (or
sale by the importers,

TO LKT-OnCustom House Wharf,
superior situation for trade with fishing and
other vessels; also a building suitable for fish
packing, and lately occupied by Carney & Prince
Apply to PELEU BARKER, Office No. U. 11-2

J.

AUCTIONEERS

ing's Balls, Bats, 4c., 4c,

364 Hhds., 40 Tierces

MAIjK—2 very desirable house lots opposite and overlooking Brown’s Garden on
Bowaoln St., just the light distance from horse
cars; will be sold low if applied for soon. Apply
to N. S. GARDINER, No, 40
Exchange St., or
Ashbel Chapman.
11-1

0. BAILEY t CO

ENGLISH ID CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

918.

gloves fitted when desired.

apll

FOR NAEB-Situated In Cane
FARM
abeth, twenty minutes drive from the
house

~

WSTILCnoI w

$10 EACH.

per pair.
Kid Cloves from 25 cents to $2.

We have

Portland,^.

We shall sell all this week as good Kid Gloves as We Shall Sell These Suits for Only
we
formerly sold for $1.50, in 4-button, Blacks,
Browns and Tans, at only $1 per pair. They will be
fitted when desired.
And this price is low when
We have about 2000 pairs of Ladies’ good wearing
the quality of material used
Kid Cloves which we are to close out at only 49 cts. and the superior manner in

PONCE MOLASSES

*Pll*

L Sawyer. 537 Congress St..

suits that retail for sio

$1.50 FOR $1.00.

time a most ex-

pensive method of bringing their goods
before the public. The house here is a
branch of the great New York
firm, and is
located at No. 250 Middle street. The coffee
can and contents which is sold
weighs 3$
pounds, and the tea can and contents 1$
pounds. In every can, for thirty days, there
'* placed some present. Among these
presents are gold and silver watches, diamond
rings, all kinds of jewelry, and other desirable gifts. Already many of our well known
citizens have been so fortunate as to secure
valuable articles. But it must be borne in
mind that only for thirty days is the chance
open to purchasers to secure these presents.
Of course the larger the number of cans
bought the less the price for each can. A
gentleman who secured one of the diamond
rings the other day was a little surprised,
and he consulted a well known
jeweler, and
was informed that his
present was a real
Easter

first so.'d this pattern
SI.50.

we

jand

definitely

decided that Frederick
tlm New York organist, will give a
recital in this city. April 2Sth is the date.
1 he tickets are on sale at
Stockbridge's.

always

£ood bargains.

When

£ASTMiX gROS. JJANCROFT

NEW

NOTES.

we

100 dozen Lad!!?’ Hamburg Trimmed Tucked Night Dresses 75c each

&

TEBTIMEHIENTS.

cents.

COTTON UN DERWEAR stock

our

have

PORTLAND, ME.

.

SICK HEADACHB

Leland last season was 'aS well cast
in all ita
parts; and while th^re is not an attempt to
excellence of
indi,vidual
several of tllt3 actors
is worthy of special
mention. The leading lady. Miss McAllisteL A, we think, a stranger here, but she is
-evidently an actress of much experience and
possessed of many natural gifts. She has a
handsome countenance, fine figure, rich voice
and pleasing stage presence.
The expressions of the passions as well as
pathos is
within her easy and natural reach. Mr. Duffield, who plays the husband, makes for her
a well balanced opposite.”

novel and at

25 cents.

Ladies' Drawers, all sizes, made of good material,

Horatio Staples,
of

department.

Hamburg Trimmed good fitting Corset Cov-

ers

marked in plain
last year’s price.
You select the Parasol that
pleases you, pay just one-half
the price marked on the
tag,
and the Parasol is
yours, to
off
the sun or the other
keep

Junc.

also in this

50 cents.
Ladies’

ever used.
Last spring I had no appetite,
the least work 1 did fatigued me ever so
I began to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, aud
soon I felt as if I could do as much
in a day as I
had formerly done in a week.
My
appetite is voracious.
MR3- M. V. Bayard, Atlantic
„„
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gave me new City, N. J.
*
stored me to my wonteifbealth and life, and re8
Willlam H. Clough, Tilton, N. H. stre-jath’•

Sars»

are

and Chil-

25, 50, 65 cents and up
Drawers, small sizes only, 15 cts. and rise
Ladies’ New White Shirts, 59, 75 cts. and up to $5.
“
Good Cloth Chemise, very desirable, 25 and

They are
figures—our

Middle St.,

anv one to

Children’s
Dresses,
“

(Those who are familiar with our methods,
need not be told that half
price with us means
just that>t and not 10 per cent, more than the
usual price.)

The Cotton Sale still
tinues.

Ni^S; A.

and

dren’s Dresses

We wish to start the Parasol
season with a new, fresh stock;
so have placed these
95 last
year’s Parasols on the middle
counter, where they will be sold
at
exactly half price.

to

r*n

money.

to th» Par Mole, not the hue-

objects aforesaid, or
with, or bail a boat

circular.

25 cts.

Night Dresses, Chemises, Drawers, Corset Covers

icine 1

Hood’s

all new,
Aprons,oDDortunitv
for

Ladies’

These are all good and true,
and most of them black.
(Referring:

by auction.
PAN WEDNESDAY, April 13, at 10 Am., we
Lf shall sell one of Vose & Son’s Plano, In rich
osewood case, and very handsomely carved, a
me Instrument and la perfect order: also at same
Walnut and Cherry Chamber Set*
rarlor Suita, Carpets. Stove*, Bedding, Crockery
ware Ac.
By order of mortgagee.
apllddt

Agent fort he Cnligrap

RlllO

cl material.

cost

mature.

now

buy

are new and will be displayed THIS
our Cloak Room; also in our Ladies’
Cotton Underwear stock. They are just one-half
the price at which we once sold them, and are only

good

as

price, viz:

goods

These

this year
yes, better, because

just

; Mortgagee's Sale of Piano. &c„

on

MORNING in

Now a last year’s Parasol,
like a last year’s husband or
is

many of the Ladies will

25 CENTS PER PAIR FOR FANCY SHAMS.

heavily, and like many another
hadn’t

ever so

account of the

last

from

Send for

AUCTIONEERS!

_

Portland Hthooi of Mlenography.
Pupil* thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

WONDERFUL SALE OF PILLOW SHAMS.

comprehension.)
over

0. BAILEY * CO.,

\

—

to

dialogue, sufficiently sensational, olcan" a3
Hazel Kirke, well mounted, and
remarkably
well acted. Not one play in ten seen
at the

fair.

digestive organs,

^ rt>-

iteserve

TAKEN FROM LIFE.

on

it,

Makes the Weak
Strong
“I must say Hood’s
Savsaparilla is the best med-

seats are on sale.

Water

u i

street
approthere were no floral

Vaughan
observed by
-J

NORMANDY.
To Morrow evening the
long looked for
(i
“Chimes of Normandy” will be produced at
Portland Theatre by the amateurs.
There
has been a large advance sale of seats and
the two performances will be
among the

a

health; but

^

Street! Jersey’citA' ^^ V»'!S

CHIMES OP

It is

°’Cl0ClC-

fine

ons were

Satin Rhadames
$1.00 Black
$ .76
‘
“
$1.25
1.00
11
‘‘
u
$1.60
1.25
At $1.50 we offer the best Rhadamelever shown at
the price.

“I

o

»•

ay.-’

BLACK SATIN RHADAMES.

from two French and Latin
words “Parer? toward off, and
'Sol? sun, hence “Parasol” to

We kept

,c l

AUCTION HALEH.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

Miss Minerva Sophomore, of
Vassar, that “Parasol” comes

and

MUP>IC

|

3

Hood’s

OTHER CHURCHES.

Calico Recital,
we are moved to offer as an
encore, a simple Parasol Ballad.
We learn from the talented

bands and bablea.)

It essential to good

this church. The decorations
consisted only
of a beautiful pyramid of
potted plants upon
the pulpit platform and
Easter lilies on the
communion table.
There were memorials

C. & J. Bonnet Black Silk
$1.75
Guinet Black Silk
1.75
Guinet Black Silk
1.76
C.&J. Bonnet Black Silk
1.75
$2.00 Guinet Black Silk
1.50
WE OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

that

as

2, Oliver
.JMSSW
and Miss Annie■*P.r"
Chapman of

$2.50
$2.50
$2.25
$2.25

Symphony and

W. Thomas

fJ Jhou hV*
l^mlng^C^ci^irZ*1
SavTf",8 ia8*r ~rDt*tiveenebyathe
°< &
super mtendeni; S&&
A Good Appetite
WU.UI8TON CHURCH.
There was no attempt at floral

plause, and cash promptness to
our last week’s Cotton
Sheeting

baby,

MARRIAGES.

was

evenin

special meeting

DEATHS.

bouqui-ts of
callas, Easter lilies and roses were
tastefully
arranged around the pulpit. There was
an
elegant bouquet of Jacqueminot roses in
of Easter lilies

SUBURBAN rfEWS.

SILKS V

BLACK

You responded with such ap-

keep off the sun.

Bowery Beach, April 9,1881,

platform,

STATE STREET CHURCH.
At the State street church

Uardlner.

ix addition will issue debenture bonds for
backed by guaranteed mortgages, offering S*fe investments at good rates.
The Western correspondent of the Northern Banking Company will be the American
National Bank of Kansas City, which has a
capital of $1,250,000, and deposits of 83,000,-

in

&K3tS S 5SK,

-„ve

sal*,

«ePiiu™^
erected is the centre

re, was

...»»!

Committee—who take the place of dl—„ors—Selden Connor, W. ;F. I.unt, H. B. Hill,
J. W.;SpauldlDg, Edwin Stone.
The stock of the new company has all been
taken up. This bank has a charter giving it
extensive powers. It will do a regular banking business, paying interest on deposits, and

an

evergreen"

«.-«*.
I asset, c. (i. Totmmi ofi
r,, of Freeport, II-. y Ingalls of Wls! 8. Maxcev
airfield, l£ B. Mallett,
-a. Edwin Stone ot Biddeford,
Exe«i>‘'
] *-*

Apropos the communications in tire Press
by "W. G.” and others, w ith respect to Port-

KPCCATIOHAI,.

_

Encore ! Encore !

Tenders.

a

PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
1 he Plymouth church did
not

uoys
Mr.

J.TMU5feJ“: jf'wl'sSauidmg1 Serf lyraucls

The Poetical Saw of the Fog Whistle

m.,

The officers are as follows
Cou“or.
nU,1^H?u',?,elden
Vice President—Weston K.
Milliken
8ecretary-*Charles F. Marston.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The parish meeting at State i street. chur>'v
will be held this evening.
About a dozen families b»-

Vespers w ere chanted at 3 o’clock p.
followed by the benediction of the blessed
sacrament.
The musical programme was
under the direction of the
organist, Miss
haume Egau, mid was finely executed. Miss
Emma P laherty sang some beautiful solos
with her usual skill.
ghan.

Northern Banking Company,
The Northern Banking
Company was incorporated by the legislature with a
capital
of $100,000, with the
right to Increase that
sum to $1,000,000.
The organization has
now been perfected, and
rooms have been secured in the Fessenden
building next to the
First National Bank
building on Exchange
street.

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

There were 51 arrests last week of which
32 were for drunkenness.
The fishing business is quiet and no mack.
erel have yet come in.

DOMINIC’S.
Easter, with all its joyous tidings of the
resurrection, w as fittingly celebrated at St.
Dominic’s. The high mass was celebrated
by the Very Reverend John W. Murphy,who
wished all present a happy Easter. The sermon was preached by the Rev. C. O’CallaST.

white sailor jackets and dark trousers.
Gilbert has felt that !u former years
many of
the childreu have felt it
necessary to go to
on
great expense
these occasions, and he desired to disabuse their pareuts’ minds of
any
such impression.
All of the dances were
executed with much grace, and the children
showed excellent training.
The special orchestra of eight pieces provided excellent
music.
Little Miss Maud Bell executed a
Highland Fling very prettily. Thg hornpipe, by ten boys, was as great a success as
heretofore. The march of the silver
army,
by thirty-three girls, with helmets,
shields
and spears, showed careful
drill, and was encored ngain and again,
The minuet de la cieur,
by Master Charles
and Miss Liwie
Thompsou, was performed
with great precision, and the
Hibernian lilt
by Miss Grace Farrington and Master Bertie
Tukesbury. brought forth au cnlhusiastic
encore,
i he braiding of the
may-pole was a
pretty feature, as it always is. Mr.
Gilbert
is to be congratulated on the
success of the
exhibition.

Have you these dangerous symptoms, -cough,
lialn In the side or breast, fever, short breath,

use

garlanded with flowers, and the platform
was covered with potted
plants and flowers,
white bouquets and other emblems were
placed upon tables on cither side. Among
the emblems was a superb cross.
Rev. Mr.
Iiunn preached from the textile is
nolldead
but has arisen.”

Last Saturday afternoon, about two hundred
children were on the floor, while the
galleries aud settees down stairB were filled with
their relations and friends. There was less
dress display than usual, the girls
wearing

_8M&W&wly

If so,

at Providence.

Gilbert’s Juvenile Ball.
One of the prettiest sights that Is ever
presented in City Hall is that of the children
who take part iu Gilbert’s juvenile ball.

Ango.iura Hitler, do not only distinguish
themselves by their flavor and aromatic odor
above all others generally used, but they are also
a sure preventive for all diseases originating from
the digestive organs.
Beware of counterfeits.
Ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine artimanufactured
J. G. B. Stcgert ti Sons,
Dr.
cle,
by

bronchial affections 7
son’s Botanic Cough

Thursday,

At this church there was a very pretty
floral display. On the rear wall of the pulpit recess in letters of evergreen was the legend, “I aui the Resurrection and the Life,”
with the monogram I. H. S. beneath.
On
the left of the desk was a large white cross

NEW AD VERTING 31ENTN.

NEW ABVEBTINKMKNTS.

To the Editor of the Press:

FREE STREET.

Dr. C. F. Fisk, Auburn; L. E. Morrison, C,
W. Morrison, New York; Thomas Temple,
Fredericton, N. B.; Mrs. Brown, Calais; J.
Ames and wife, Gloucester, Mass.; M. H.
Lea, Albany, N. Y.; E. M. Wilbur. O. R.
Bickford, Boston; J. E. Cheney, Nashua; R.
II. Thompson, Augusta, are among the late
arrivals at the United States Hotel.
Mrs. Mary A. Tuckerman, the aged widow
of the Rev. Oliver P. Tuckcrmau, who
preached so many years at the Preble chapel,
was sboppiug at Clark’s
stationery store Sat,
urday morning, when she was seized witlij a
shock of paralysis and fell. Dr. F. C. Clark
was summoned as soon as
possible, and Mrs.
Tuckerman was taken to her. home on South
street.'

MRS.

_

next

PORTLAND S LIGHTS.
PAGE.]

FIRST

others. The services were appropriate to the
day and were largely attended.

years lias been in the service of the electric
light company, leaves town today to enter
upon his new duties with the New England
Wiring and Construction Company of Boston.

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always boused when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child front palu, and the little
cherub, awakes as ’‘bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all palu, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
_

FROM

Brown, James Bailey, Rev. James Pratt, and

past

LETTER FROM A CONDUCTOR.
Owkoo. Tioga Co. N. Y., Dec. 17,188B.
In 1870 I was taken suddenly ill with lumbago,
while running iny train through to Buffalo.
I
was completely flpored, and utterly Incapacitated
from attending to my duties as conductor. Shortly
after 1 was taken, every passenger koew of it,
and oae gentleman, I can’t remember his name
now, came up with a box of Allcock’s Porous
Plasters and told me be would pat two of 'liem
ou.
They hud hardly been put on before I was
relieved somewhat, and m flftceu or twenty minutes at most I was able to sit up straight, and lu
an hour was enough better to attend to my official work, and 1 just kept on gaiulug and feeling
better uutll 1 was entirely well. From that time
to the present l have time and again used these
Plasters, and have yet to And them fall lu relieving cough, or pain, or ache. My wife says she has
not known what It Is to have a back-ache for more
than a few hours since Allcock’s Porous Plasters were kept In the house.
M. Mubiene, Conductor Erie Railroad.
A

JanlO

Falmouth

ny of Bangor.
Editor Bunker of the Kennehec Democrat
of Waterville is in Washington looking after
the Skowhegnn post office.
The members of Chandler’s Hand aud others tendered Mr. and Mrs. William Chandler
a serenade Friday evening.
Lewis Thurston, formerly of the 7th Maine
Regiment, hue been appointed a bailiff in the
U. S. Courts, iu place of Mr. Sherman, deceased.
Mr. II. B. Frinule, who for the
two

AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.—2.

mother..

the

F. 0. Beni, of the Bangor House, Bangor,
aud Mr. L. J. Morse, also of Bangor, are at
the Falmouth Hotel.
W. F. Millikeu of this city is interested in
the new Eastern Trust and Banking Compa-

ill Insolvency.
Store to Let.

|«

at

Geo. M. Fernald has been appointed a substitute letter carrier.
Bishop Healey will preach the consecration
sermon for llisbop-elect Ilarkius of Rhode

J'\,lr ami Apiou Sale.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Molii»see— Twttche 11, Cliamplln & Co
Incore, Eucore-Horatlo staples.
For sale—Old Fashioned Clocks.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
Choice Diamond Island Lots.
Feather Dusters—Chas. Day.
New Brick House For Sale.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
For Sale—House and Lot.
Building Lots In Deerlng.
Fur Sale—2 House Lots.
Paint Your House, &c
Kines Brothers—2.
Agents Wanted.
Farm For Sale.
Wanted—Men.

Advice

was

Saturday.

AND VICINITY.
i

im

EASTER.

[CONTINUED

ADV1MOBY

(OnniTTKE.

W11.llam Leavitt,
8. C. Dyer,
Henry P. Dewey,
Joe. P. Thompson,
Fritz h. Jordan,
Horace M. bargent
Georoe Treeetiien.
ALBERT B. HALL, Attorney.

marldtl

NewPonce Molasses
We are now landing from
Sch. “C. W. Lewis,” direct
from Porto Rico,

243 IIIIHS., 28 TIERCES,
Prime, Fancy and Choice Molasses.

GEO. S. HUNT& CO.,

DIAMONDS

!

J. A. MERRILL & CO.
are
stocks

prepared
of

to

choice

169 COMMERCIAL

one of the largest and
goods to be found In the

consisting of

SI

llnest

State,

Tvrcoaian

FAIRWEATHER,

M. E.

\o. § Elm Street.
Jan6

dtt

WARE,

JLJL>
Ideal!" iUow

6*

inch

•■k«^!1!Ku^o“?,P?;'
*"

priced*wheel.1

‘Aa*rle~

C3r. L. BAILEY,

aarl7

«ellla

A esil, IMS JSiddle »t.

dtf

,

ad Milk

Curtain.,

jrz>

WI

MARK

TUB OXLT

GENUINE S&2.

aad

uur Slap Ballet la Standard.
tWdak your Dealer tor them, take no other
[WBOUUU.1

»P31__

eodl

Baby Carriages
Largest and Finest Assortment
Latest Patterns, at tbe
Lowest Prtoes. t all and examine
before purchasing.

or all tbe

CATALOGUES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS

CHARLES
344

“Er

THE NEW MAIL.
A Perfectly Slade l ight
Koad.irr.
The only Wheel
made In this country having the
genuine
Ball
rrigwell
Heariag Head, ft has the
latest Improvements, ami Is the
best Wheel yet put on the mar-

^

UPHOLSTER^HARDWARE.

Portland.

We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Salts, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and ent
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool salts are un«
shrinking. We warrant good Uttlng
and comfortable garments.

uu(jj

lawlej SL, Boston, la.11.'

Window Shade?- Curtain Fixtures,

Goods sent out ot the eltyon approval.
I. A. Mekkill..
A. Keith
apl3
sodly

lliiATioji «armejts7

uiiuui u

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

Also a fine lot ot Illaiae Taarasaliaes, mount*
sd or unset. We cordially Invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.
•

w

/fnHQUMiM DM !, nrT\

Diamond!*, Watches, Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Classes, Sterling
Sifter Ware, Ac.

239 IWIddle Street,

ST,<11

ap7

uuuumnn

JEWELERS,
offer

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

'W'

MARINE RISKS ONLY.

Congress

DAY,
Street.
daw

NOTICE.
Wanted, the publle to know where they will (ft
the lull value ol their money In

Cot Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal
Boquets, Bedding Plants, &t.,

COPELAND

BRACKETT’S,

FLORISTS,

388

Congress Stmt,

Bpa>

opp.

Me.
City Hall, Portland, Utl

